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— ' 	 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Tlis'.s 	_________________________________ 	 ______________________ 'i_,,_,,j 	 Yesterday's high 3, O%'e- Apollo on the day before they more of a medium to work In 	 . 
' ; 	' 	 * 	 4 'r 	 slow-curve experts Mark Ezelo 

-- 	 - 	 night low 69. 	 return to earth from history's where it will be a benefit for all 	 - 	 • 	 .1 	. 	 and Donnie 	Dye. Both  
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dershoiAers. Rain probability 30 space missioris but each time a crything, floating about in 	
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Staley 'Satisfactory'; Herring Takes Over 
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By BOB LLOYD 	for Assistant State Atty. intensive care unit. Herring according to courthouse 

eport Not Due For Two Weeks 	NOTICE 
° 	

YONE having or knowing the where. 
aWts 

ts rL%r9JjcWOFR%2 • Damaged Nursery Sifted For Clues To Cause Of Blaze 

IL lwmcd  

	

llerald Staff Wrfter 	William Staley, who had been said tests yesterday failed to servers, to have completed 	ARGUS Sanfo,d Publishing Co. 	1884. 'N BRIEF 	 advising the grand Jurors show any indication that Staley taking testimony in the Jail fire 	
1910) THE SOUTH FLORIDA SENTINEL 	 BYBUOYD 	Deputy Charles Coffee were also investigating a Meadowfield Lane, Longwood, boy was treated at Winter Park blcyclethatwasstruck bya car man on $5,000 bond on an auto I 	

Abbott Herring said today that after Staley was hospitalized that doctors said Staley would proem of drafting Its report on 
Seminole-Brevard State Atty. during their six-week probe, had sufkred a heart attack but probe and may now be In the 	

(18U'1907) 	ase contact Albert N. Fitts, 	 Herald Stall Writer 	reported that county fire units reported burglary of a service 	Action  R 	vt 	reported a van was entered at Memorial hospital last night driven by Patricia Ann Hardy, theft charge. County jail 
Central Florida Society for Historic 	 Sherlirs arson investigator extinguished the blaze and van belonging to Artistic Pools, 

 Hospitalized Interior 	 a report from the grand jury ollow1ng what Herring termed be hospitalized for "three or the extensive investigation. 	
Preservation 210 Edwards Bldg Sanford, 	 Sgt. Robert Kunkler today was treated Beverly Raynor, 45, of U.S. 17.92, Longwood. Deputy 	

his residence and carpet in. after his bicycle was struck by 631 DeSota Dr., Casselberry. records indicated James 
stallatlon tools valued at $238 a car on Oxford Road just south 	Florida Highway Patrol Rardolph Tabor

. 21 500 
   ie 	probing the June 9 Seminole a 'chest seizure." 	 four days" while other tests are 	Herring said Staley's Illness 	 ' 	

' 	 reported probing for the cause Casselberry, who reported the Donald McCormick said Mel 	* Fires 	 taken, according to a report of SR-436, according to sheriff's Trooper C. L Tomlinson Jr. is 
Rosedale Ave., Longwood was 

County Jail fire that killed 11 	Grand jurors met yesterday made, 	 won't delay the probe and that 	Florida. 	
of a suspicious fire that caused fire, for minor smoke inhalation Elkins of the Firm reported that 	 filed by Deputy Donald deputies. 	 investigating the accident. May Have Offered To Quit 	men isn't expected for another afternoon and adjourned until 	Monday Staley commented to he (Herring) will take over as 	 ----- 	 an estimated $1,000 damage at the scene, 	 diving equipment valued at 	Courts 	l)reggors. 	 Deputy Donald McCormick 	A 	 arrested by Patrolman George 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Interior Secretary Stanley K. 	 i 
' 	 two weeks. 	 next Tuesday. Herring i. a Herald reporter that he was advisor to the grand Jury. 	 yesterday to an office at Howe 	, urglary 	i,. A 	$1,460 was stolen from the truck 	* Police Boat 	. 	 , 	 reported that Daniel Spiering, vviOfl Arrested 	Proechel last night at 3 

	

Herring took over yesterd3y dicated the investigative body "almost exhausted" from the 	Sources In Herring's office
Creek Nursery, Lake Howell 	 after It was en  ke  Hathaway, in office a little more than a month, ap- 	 is having a problem getting a extra workload put on him In said Staley's workload Is being 	 Lane, Casselberry. 	 Sheriff's detectives today top vent. 	

' 

tered by a roof. 

	 Thomas Clingan, of 131 	A 13-year-old Winter Park Winter Park, was riding a Jailed a 21-year-old Longwood Casselberry. 

t By Car 	13, of 2321 Carolton Road, 	Casselberry police have Carriage 	Hill 	Circle, 
parenhly offered to resign before he entered a hospital for 	 •fl 	 quorum except on Tuesdays. handling the grand Jury In- distributed to other assistant 	• 	 ... . 

	

ychiatrie care eight days ago but now intends to znaIn 	vvOuiS Drilled 	A Seminole Memorial vestigation plus his regular state attorneys as an 	uNNYSIDE UPI  in the 	
• 	 Hospital spokesman said this duties of heading Herring's emergency prccedure pending 	OVER LIGHT. 	 Macing Be Informed! Consult our full 	 Feminine napkins. 

	

Hathaway, former two-term governor of Wyoming who 	t Mayfair 	morning that Staley is listed in Sanford office, 	 further word on Staley's con- 	 ,.' 	,0' 
	indexed .i n 	• 	book 	 - 	 I 	I 	 Regular o super  

underwent prolonged Senate grilling m his hard-fought 	
T 	fflO 	water well 	satisfactory" condition in the 	The grand jury is believed, dition 	 EGG ME ON . 	 scale, Inexeu x price i.iOO. 	

absorbency. 	 -._ 
battle for confirmation at interior, is "suffering from 	 S - 

moderate depression brought about by physical 	which will increase water
• • 

	 limit 1 box  exhaustion and fatigue," doctors at Bethesda Naval 	production in Sanford by two 	
TO 

 

ed: 

 

flospital reported Tuesday. 	 million gallons - are being 	 OVER 10,000 

	

An interior spokesnian denied that Hathaway offered a 	drifled at the Mayfair Country 	 FLORIDA 
formal resignation to I"tesident Ford and that Ford 	Club. 	 Colemans Bar-B-Q 

EN TRA L A CA DEM Y 	SANFORD'S FINEST 	 Herring 	RX PRICES 
resign, the spokesman said, "I suspect that he did." White 	said ioday the two weU would 	

7MI - 	 &. .. 	

- 
liouse spokeswen declined comment. 	 boost total water production by 	

Seminole-Brevard State Atty. 	Simple to U,,~ 	 __r_ 

	

Tfie 51-year-old llathaway is "progressing well and is in 	two million gallons for the city's 	 Coed College Prep 	 BREAKFAST SPECIALS 	 4 	-. th ;. V, 	 MODES 
Abbott lierring said today an 	Handy guide Is 

satisfactor) condition," a hospital report said. 	 utility plant on Country Club 	 Boarding and Day Students 	 Sausage, Biscuits, Grits & Gravy 	97c 	 investigation by his office into 	ext y rup 	

- 

- 	 i 	
"We are on schedule with the 	 6,rades 6-12. Fully Accredited. Small classes. Development 	 2 Eggs, 2 Sausages, Biscuits, Grits ........ $1.3 	 a Casselberry policeman in a 	strength. Av 

. 

1(1 	 BOX 2 Eggs, Biscuits, Grits and Cravy 	$1.06 ilItgdtion.s of brutality 	 r rne priced by 	

12  'iii ulgtii 	ears 	ii0WuOWfl 	project, which is to be corn- 	of effective study habits. Air conditioned dorms and 	 Steak, Eggs, Biscuits, Grits ............... $1.63 	4 	IIiICifig incident shows the 	able "generic" 	 ) ¶ 	 plet.ed at the end of the year," 	 classrooms. Business. Art. Golf. Male and female in. 	 officer used "reasonable force " 	drugs included 	 ALL SALE SPECIALS effective WEDNESDAY tnru SUNDAY  

	

A.SHlNGTON tAP) — The energy policy light bet 	LaZenby said. 	 terscholastic sports program. Intramurals, Write or call for 	 FREE COFFEE WITH BRI!AKFAST 	 h subduing a prisoner on May 	 .9;. 9:00 
Congress is entering a showdown stage, with some signs 

ween President lord and the Democrat-controlled 	lie reported that delays In 	catalog and application, 	
' 2" 	 YES! Walgreens Will 	

AIRPORT BLVD 	SANFORD 	 U 	0 
that both sides will seek a compromise to end the long 	

delivery of pumps and other 	
HWY. 17-72 SANFORD ACROSS FROM 	 Continue to Quote Rx Prices by Phone. 

 

hone 323-9190 
stalemate. 	 machinery needed at the 	 TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE 	

MOVIELAND-Z12-91"6 	 flerring Said his office con- 	 J 	 Rx 321-0250 

	

With both Congress and the White House able to reject 	
project site had slowed the 	 Admissions Office, Box 38 	 OPEN 7 a.m. - 12 Midnight 	

curs with the fimlings of the 

each other's energy program but unable to win approval 	
project, but not enough to cause 	

Sorrento, Florida 32776 	 (904)383-4101 	
Casselberry Civil Service 
Board Friday that Patrolman for their own, the seven-month-old energy debate now a delay in 

	
Hubbard G. Clapper used 	 - 	

J 0 II 
laces an Aug. 31 expiration of oil price controls. 	

reasonable Force In subduing 	
/ 	 .11 

	

The energy impasse was e :pected to come up during a 	
' Jay Raymond Perkins, 20, of CREST  	ROLAIDS I 	Pa  White House meeting today with Ford and the 	

Melbourne, 	and 	that 	( \ congressional leaders, 	
disciplinary action against 	

" \ 	7-oz. TUBE 	\'. 	ANTACID 12's 	 13-oz. SPRAY 	,- 	 BATH SIZE SOAP 
(lapper would be unwarr anted. 	

left 

	

A circuit court jury at San- 	 July 24-27, 	 July 24- 	 4 formulas. Good 123 ford July 17 found Perkins 
 

27, 1975. 	 July 24 thru 27, 	 Good July 
guilty of resisting arrest 	 mit 1. 	 Limit 2. 	for 	 -. 	1975. Limit 1. 	 24thru 27 
without violence. Ile had been 	 1975 
charged with violently resisting 
officers during is melee which 
begap qfter Perkins' car ran off IN BRIEF 	
control sign. 

. 	 - 	 - 	 the road andztrucka traffic 	

OREO 	WISH BONE 	 50 PAPER 	 KLEENEX 

	

Manipulation Charge Against
4arted after Perkins' father, 	 8-oz. ITALIAN 	9-in. 
Herring said his investigation I 	

15-0Z. COOKIES 	 N, 	PLATES 	125 TISSUES Aides Spurs Lewis Denial 	 a 20-year veteran of the 
Melbourne 	police 	force. 	 July 24-27, 	 Dressing. July 	 SIZE 	July 24- 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP)-A state securities investigator 	
requested a probe of cir- 	 1975.1 	 2.1-27, 1975. 	 27, 1975. 	 91C I 

executive asdstants of manipulating a fraud 	
cumstances surrounding his 	 2 Nabisco 	 limit I bottle. 	 L mit I 	 Limit 1. 

has accused two of ComptroHer Gerald Lewis' 	 7 	 70 	 1 

	

investigation 	 " 	 ------.- 	 - 	 sons arrest 	revealed that 
 

for political PUrpOSeS 	 .,,t.v 	 - 	 • - 	 - 	 ' Perkins had been lawfully 	
- But Lewis countered Tuesday with a press release 	V / 	 .,.t 	

s 	 arrested and that he resisted Ur - 	- — 	 --. charging that the investigator, Robert Prince, 31, was 	 , 	 ' -.' . , 	 . 	 1 	 efforts of officers to place him 	 TY Lllla~ responsible for "inexcusable past neglect" in probing a 	 . 	 / 	
, In custody. 4 k 1 massive mortgate investments swindle. 

Prince touch(d 'off the exchange when he fUed a griev. ---. 	 Herring said CIa r had ' 	 - 	 --- -. 

	 OneWhole 
, •' 

Announcing 

	

. 	 . 	 .. 	 Compact. Fits in 	SLICES' 	- 	 - 

uses permitted was for the 	 glove compartmentl 
grievance:s. 	 a d 	 purpose of subduing a hostile 	 12-oz Troy,, 	 hicken 

prisoner. The evidence reveals 'IC • 	 V 	 All Al 	 - • 	
-_ 	 that Perkins was violent at the 	 (JL 	 _______ 	

I 	 DOUGLAS QUICK & EASY icen nnia
urney .new Along

Be 	te 	I Pro, ress  Edition... 
TAMPA (AP)-Former Sen. Edward Gurney knew all 	0 

	 the mace was used" 	 _____________ 	 CT'lfi 	FIRST AID 99 	 I
Herring said. 	 IRA%it kit along about a fund raising shakedown scheme,

"It further appears that by  
WITHOUT GIBLETS 

prosecutors contend, citing 31 examples to support that 	
the use of the mace, more 	 FUN-SIZE claim, 	
serious Injuries to the prisoner 	 • Asst. U.S. Atty. Harvey Schlesinger spent 4½ 	
were prevented," Herring said. 	 0 	 VASELINE 	CURITY 	BARS Tuesday summing up the government's case In 22. 	 On the last Sunday of each October: The Herald publishes Its 	 . 	 - - 	 URE PETROLEUM 	FIRST-AID 	 50 OZ. 

week-old thflUencepeddlIng trial of Gurney andreco. 	 largest issueof theyear—our PROGRESS edition. 	
ve
He said his office's In- 	 GDP 

gation 	ted of i 	 - 	p 	 JELLY 	Travel 	31 	
( 	I Schlesinger was to resume today. Than the defense was 	 , 

o sworn testimony from seven 	 .- 
'"" 	 Mild 	 Kit

r2
to get its tum, beginning with Gurney's lawyer, C. Harri.  Dittmar. 	

Bandages, Telfa pods, 	 137 	V 

	

birthday with the publication of a special bicentennial progress 	 l three c 	,ans. 	
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Ewning Ilentk$ 	 each area of Seminole and southwest Volusia counties 	 McGregor scheduled Sen. 	 ___________________________________________________ 	
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tencing for Sept. 12, and 	 -Ø " 	 . 

	

CxCepf Saturday and Christmas 	 allowed Perkins to remain ftee 	 CREAM 

	

Day by The Santora meraid. inc.. 	 on $1,500 bond pending a pre- Give 	 sentence investigation. The 	 Half. Fla 327M 	
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conviction carries a maximum 	 gallon 
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sate on the creation of a 	 ' 	'  

municipal taxing district to 

	

provide funds for development 	 k, Whenlboughthome 	 , 	 - 	 4 	o( recreational facilities inthe 	__ ...... 	 __ 	 __ 	

CCAI'DAU 7 	 t 
We expect to make this special bicentennial protect the finest 	 The last day to register for 

Safeco. Heres why:
____ 	____ 	

- 	 Antique  ins-urancP. I 1CKU 	 special issue we've ever developed And we need your help Dust off 	 the election is Aug 8 	_____ ___ _____ 	I 	 ____ 	
1' 	WI,' 	 __________ 	 ____ CROWN 	Bourbon 

	

your old photo albums, diaries, family histories, and join The 	 Registration will be held in the 	 ___ 	

- 	 1 	 •-:;, 	 ___ 	 - 	 ___________ 
Supervisor of Elections office in Herald in writing the history of our area. Write and let us know 

	

"I -It insurance for a liAnq and 1',;e spent 	 what You have_f.~at mignt bc-.% Suliable for P)t1blication in our 
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"When I bought insurance for my mn home. 	 scmillow Maza. 	 'T, 	 87 
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evvneis I 	 theirdecisiononthecreationof 	 TD1Dit' 	FinernIc II 	 ______________________ 	 Itt,'ii n rD(' 	--'"' 	 t polcya available. That's why I'm your local 	
,' (Isv district, a public hearing 	, TROPIC 	 1 	 . 	 a 	 SMALL

gi%,v me a call or drop by my office" 	 0 
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Sa(ecoagcnt If you'd like to know more. simply 	
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Jobs, Inflation: 

A Double Task 
The condition of the economy remains serious. 

The patient is in intensive care. President Ford is 
prescribing treatment. 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 	WEATHER 
JI'l.Vfl 	 Claude W. Hilton, Deltc,na 	Yesterday's high 93. Over. I ( ADMISSIONS 	 Eleanor J. Woodward, Lake night low 69. 

Sanford. 	 Mar) 	 Partly cloud) through  
Camille H. IlIcking 	 Barbara 	L. 	Minning, tomorrow. A chance of thun. 
Agnes E. Boyd 	 Longwood 	 dershowers mainly during the 
Clara Browder 	 Gerald Hosack, Osteen 	afternoons. Highs in the upper 
Agnes I.. Burnsed 	 Betty S. Miller, Osteen 	& and low ON. Lows mostly In 	 I 
James Cain Jr. 	 LavasherS. Williams, Osteen the low 70s. Variable mostly 	CfrUq' stores Lottie M. Davis 	 DISCHARGES 	southeast and south winds 10 	 ( Martha B. Davis 	 Sanford: 	 mph, gusty near (hun- 	 1i1'Ie1tTi Sally Eason 	 l.ula P. Alexander 	dershowers. Rain probability 30 	 fflJflflftj lii 
Daisy I., Edge 	 Brenda J. Brooks 	 per cent through tomorrow.  
Neville I). Fuller 	 Charles L. Cover 
Jack It. Green 	 Emma J. Dickerson 	 Extended Forecast 
f.ouella Jones 	 Orpha Drake 	 Partly cloudy with scattered 	 Ph. 322.8270 
Ethel Mulflcy 	 Jtiba E. Evans 	 thundershowers. Highs mostly 	

""q 
Karen 1.. Munger 	 Orin 0. Landress 	 in the upper 00s and low 90s. 	 am Ella Sabourin 	 Eunice C. larUn 	 Lows mainly in the 70s. 
Margaret J. Smith 	 Anita M. Mathews 	 Daytona Beach tides: high 	PEPSI Mary S. Stokes 	 Homer L. Miller 	 9:28 a.m.. 9:45 p.m.; low 3:10 
Hazel I.. Trapp, Dellary 	Clarence J. Whittemore 	a.m., 3:13 p.m. Port Canaveral: 
May I.. Truble, I)eflary 	Mary  T. Hunt, DeBary 	high 9:00 a.m., 9:26 p.m.; low 
Marion Fellabaum, I)eltona 	Frank A. Hocizle, Deltona 	2:59 a. m., '3:10 p.m. 	COLA 

REGULAR OR DIET 

AREA DEATHS 	 6 PACK 12 OUNCE CANS 

JESSE I.EE 	 MILS. Ei)NA SMITh 	•t Central Baptis t Church win 
Jesse Urban IA'(', 51 of West 	Mrs Edit:, Stiles Smith, 71, a 	Rt. G91e Smith Officiating 	 s-..  

Buria l  in Oaklawn Memorial 	j • .11 	. 	. 	
,••. F F irst Street,  Sanford  (lied 	rtatie of inford,  died Jill),  19. 	

p 	 GrTI 	Fjm:ril Oome 	' 	
• 
0"0 

Monday at Winter Park at Pompano Beach, where she 	in charge 	 I) 
hospital. Born in Sanford, he had made her home for many 	BROWN, MRS. MATTIE E. 

worked Ior.,,,  k.  (rI Coast  i Ine years. Funeral scrvicM for Mrs mate- E. Brown.  60. of Pt 3, Sanlora, for  29 years as an engineer and 	Survivors include her brother 	whodledUesday, will be held at 
was a special deputy for the Theo A. Stiles, Sanford, and 	2:30 pm, Thursday at the 

	 IT 4 six PACKS Seminole County Sheriff's Elizabeth Collier and Viola graveside In Evergreen 

Department lie was a member Johnson of Pompano Reach 	with 	Dave Baldwin ofl,r '  
of Central Baptist Church and 	 runp Home in charge 

the 	Iidge. Funeral Notices 
1k' is survived by his wife, — -------------_____ - 

	 . . 	
. 	 ._. Mrs. Gertrude Lee, Sanford; 	LEE. JESSE 	URBAN- 	 MEMO__________________________ 

Ptrpelua I Care Cemetery'. Ann Woody 	urbom Lee. S1, of West Firy 	 . PH. 322-4263 
and Miss Trudy 
daughters, Mrs. Ik

e, Sanford, 	 ___ COUNTRY. 

' .k and 	Mrs Urlene Bennett 	Monday IflWIflt Park  Hospital,  
w ill  be held Thursd M 10 a m 	_____ 	I anford 

Dallas.  Tex.; son, James Ervin  	-. 	-- - 	- - 	
-.-.•' 	 J 	- Lee, Sanford; two brothers, 

 Carl and John Lee, both of 	 - 	' 	 ... 	 ; •- -.•— - 
Sanford; two sisters, Mrs.  

Lenora Jones and Mrs. Helen 	 - 	 - 

Stapler, both of Sanford: 
 

VIVA 
NAPKINS 

BRECK 
SHAMPOO 

140 COUNT 

LL 
LIMIT 1 

BORDEN'S ELSIE 

ICE CREAM 
HALF GALLON 15 OUNCE SIZE 

00 
LIMIT 1 

VANQUISH 
The extra.stn?ngr.h 
pain formula with 
gentle buffers - . -, 

______ 
• 

Y NQUISH CLEAR EYES WET ONES SOURCAINE ford and four grandchildren. T- ii 	 1I COTTON SWABS FOOT DEODORANT 
Gramkow Funeral home in 	 LJ — 	SPRAY 

— — — 

charge. 	 A 
JHNSON fl N 	lAO 	I * EYE DROPS 

MRS. MATlE BROWN 	
LAI 1U1 

' JOHNSON 	 V 7 	07 

	

Mrs. Mattle K. brown, 69, of 	 ______ 	 PACK 
lit. 3, 	nford, died Theay 	— 	 OF 400 	 .OZ 	

BOTTLE 
 30 	 .5-FL--OZ. w — 	— 

$3c ANTISEPTIC 09 

I 

p 

IJ"S 	Ifi (SIII!.I iI.U, I.J(T.J  

	

she lived in Sanford since 1926. 	(111.  

	

She was a member of Central 	 • 
Baptist Church. 	 buz4thig... 	 184A  

	

Survivors include her 	 7 

	

husband. William A. Brown of 	 DIGNIFIED 	
-- ______ 

	

Sanford; sort, John P. Brown, 	AND BEAUTIFUL RA! 

	

Clearwater; eight sisters, Mrs. 	FUNERAL SERVICES 	 / 

	

Ora Brown. Sanford Mrs. 	 I 	• 

	

Potter, l.eslie, Ga.. Mrs. 	For years, we have served this 	 —_ CAI 

	

Georgia Ann Stewart, St. 	community by providing 	Eunic, I. Wilion 	 — 

	

Augustine Mrs. Nellie Stewart, 	memorial tributes that are 	Directress 	 •. 	Wltii snap 

	

Hastings, Mrs. Maggie Sauts, 	within the means of all. 	 "r—'= 	 cover. 
Flagler Bench, Mrs. Jt'well

Jennie Pinkerton, Eatonlon, 
J Collins, Daytona Bead), Mrs. 

	

Palatka; brother, Daniel Melt- 	 MORTUARY in of East Palatka. 

	

Brisson Funeral Home is In 	 Since 1955 R  
charge of arrangements. 	1110 Pine Ave. 	Ph. 322-5212 	 Sanford 

4 .,  

I 

A PERFECT TEAM-MATE FOR... 

'a 

His diagnosis is that the main troube is in- 
flation. Unemployment, he believes, is a symptom BERT COLLIER 	 :' U 	 DON OAKLEY that will cure itself if the cause, inflation, is 
treated.  

	

But pump priming - government spending f 	Johnstone . 	 A nother stimulate the economy and create jobs — wo ' 
only make inflation harder to control. In the long 

/ 

run, the President believes, it would bring long- 
term costs for all Americans. 	 Organized 	 Cause For  

George Meany denounces the President's 
attitude as cruel. 

	

. 

	

But whatever the economic diagnosis, the 	Legislature 	- 	 .I$ 	

. . . 
	 ' t Celebration political diagnosis seems to favor the President. 

, 
' More people are hurt by inflation than by unem- 

ployment. 
	

British W 	Florida had a turbulent 	 '.' 	., 
'. 	MfLflC)N 	Americans not Only gained their political in,- existence 

	

For every jobless worker there are nine 	
existence azxi a turbulent governor to match. dependence 199 years ago but their economIc Americans working and seeing inflation reduce Capt. George  Jthnstones reputation as a 

. their paychecks. Most of them are more worried 	 independenceuwelL brawkr had preceded him when be took charge In hid, between the appearance of Thomas about the cost of living than the possibility that they 	at Pensacola on Oct. 21, 1764. He was a crack Paint's "Common Sense" and the Declartlon of 
:4'•. 

may lose their jobs. 	 shot with the dueulngpisto1 and had drawnsome ... ... Independence, another remarkable document It has been a sobering experience for the 85 	of the bluest blood in England to satisfy his 

turned 	

was published: Adam Smith's "An Inquiry into million American working people to see their real 	touchy honor. tbeNature and Causes olthe Wealth of Nations." 
incomes reduced during the last 18 months by the 	entire pop ulace rned out to welcome 

3()// 	
This one book, says a Yankee businessman, the young naval officer. As the son of a Scottish erosion of inflation, 	

baronet of ancient lineage, he added a touch of 
' 	not only launched the Industhal Revoiutlon in 

	

( 	 England but gave philosophy, (ann and sub. It has been a tragic experience for many r1  to the isolatei colony. 	 J1!1 	 PhA 	 4 expression_ 

- 	stance to what became the Capitalist Revolution retired people on fixed incomes. 	 In need of upgrading. The ___ 	 in America. "It set in motion here In the Infant Unemployment, however, Is costly and 	Snlj had fled, leaving a rundown settlement 	of in- 

	

sits idle. That is a waste of our potential. Every 1 	buy m property at distress prices. They brought experienced, then or now," uy T. Mitchell 

damaging. A third of our manufacturing capacity 	In bad repair. A few eculators had moved in to 	 . , ;• .1 	 dividual or private enterprise the world has ever 

per cent of unemployment lsestlmatedto acid $16 	alona  low ragged slaves and  some Indentured 	
., 	 .. 	 Ford, prdencd  New  England.baaedEgnhart billion to the federal deficit In last tax revemies and 	servants whose status was not nmth higher. . 

10. Corp Some straggling Indians were In the crowd, Speaking at commencement exercises at the 
The human and social cost of 40 per cent

But the military  saluted smarty, adding .; 	. '. 	. 

	

the cost of government benefits to the imeinployecL 	
fi 	 . / 	 p Hartford Graduate Center in Hartford, Comm.. he ______ 	

suggested that next year's Bicentennial unemployment among black teen-agers, for •'arth and mality" to an otherwise drab celeheatlon might be a good tune for Americans example, could be disastrous if long continued.occasion. 	 Lost Soul 	 to lak, stock and balance out the apocalyptic 
prophecies about America's future. 

	

President Ford says continued high imem• 	Uke James Grant In the other half of the 	
version of the American future ployment is unacceptable. He hopes his own Flocklas, the governor had 	 DAN LUFKIN 	

w
The historkal 
s founded on the assumption that all things economists, who Predict a continued high level of 	qualified people to fill all the official posts, For 

unemployment, are wrong. But beyond hoping, he attorney general be was forced to appoint "a 	 inevitably get better and bigger. We enjoyed, so  
we thought, special providential Immunity from there is little he can do. 	 beardless youth of 20," one Edmund Rush Wegg, No Place  Left To Hide 

	 corruption and other human 
____ 	 whose knowledge of the law was somewhat What is needed is a fine tuning, a balancing by limited. To one's surprise, Johnstone soon had 

	

'Watergate 
before the burglars were caught at 

maladies and afflictions of other nations. the government of comIex cconomic factors 'not to fire him f 	
The best Bkedentd3l gift this country can executive branch as never before in our history, Watergate and before many of ILl were sitting in 

fully understood even by the experts. 	 gm was always getting into Jams 
give Itself Is a rediscovery of the meaning and And, If the Congress has had the temerity to passline lines, however, we knew how unrealistic 

	

Congress and the executive, Democrats and 	like that. But at least he was energetic. 	
value of Its 50 states. I am not referring to their bills the White House didn't 	' 	that vision was. Today, we have a better feeling 4 

	

Republicans, should remain flexible in their ap- 	
government at Pensacola was elented 10 scenic wonders or historic monuments but to the simply Impounded and programs voted by the for the limits of our resources and our 

	

proaches and avoid fixing their feet in concrete. 	the West, since British West Florida IflCIUdOd unique and essential contribu 

fed 	3YZ 	
tion they  make to "representatives of the people" were starved to posl 

	

Partisanship should be put aside in order to 	large parts of  Alabama and Mississippi, all the 	 1fl Of government 	 death. 	 But that does not validate, in Ford's view, the achieve cooperation for the good of the country. 	way to the mighty stream. Johnstone attacked our  
We must win the battle against Inflation. But 	the pressing problems  of establishingOver the ad 40 	 the survival of the 	In recent months, Congress has tried (0 f*' litany of criticisms emanating from a gaggle of states has been very much in doubt. As our establish Its equality If not Its pee-eminence as a dOo, who see the end to merica Itself. tIem.mts on the upper stretches of the river, He nation has been pluged into the trauma Of soc. keystone of air federal system. While It has 	It would be a tragedy, he says, If we 

	

we must not rest until we also win the battle against 	

h 	
enjoyed some successes, e ceasive wars and depressions, policy and pow hied to , 	with 	savage QI0CtIWS 	

er 	 edally In setting 	 to the Cuundru who read In 
unemployment. 	

andQIcksuws,aswell as the Upper and Lower 
Creeks. have shifted (run the state capitals to the limits on presidential pOWf to make cain. Watergate and corporate scandals and bureaucracies on the Potomac. One social mltments abroad — It has been too 	and ecological and economic crises a sign that we are Crisis 	

Joimsione played the part of the Giest White historian, watching America trying 
to rid Itself divided to provide Leadership on domestic IIILS living beyond our economic and moral means, It j A rg e n tin e 	Fatl to the hilt. At Mobile be smoked the 

 of the shackles (I the Great Depression, said, such as energyand economic policy. 	is not, he  maintains, the beginning of the end of calumet with the Mississippi tribes, Calling them'11w American state is finished. I do not predict 	Meanwhile, as attention has been focused on higher AmericanruIples, as some dourly his children and working Gut a treaty which he that the states will go but affirm that they have the struggles between Congress and the White 

	

There has always been a tendency for;easonto take aback 	had no Intention of honoring. He presented the gone" 	 House. strong political Leadership has been 	mus, he urges, It is Important that we corn- 

	

seat to emotion In Argentine politics. Juan and Eva Peron es- 	chiefs with shiny medals. 
ploited their charisma to the fullest a generation ago 	 For a generation, we have acted as if we emerging in the states as a new breedmernmte 

 next year not alone the creation of 

	

and 	Later be met with the Creeks at Pensacola.
believed this obituary. '11w states are dead, governors In many, If not all, of AmerIca's 50 	but also the establishment Of a totally 

	

Peron's secant! wife Isabel has hoped to perpetuate the 	They arrived in full cerunonlal dress with 

of 	Johnstone 	
IAng live Washington, D.C." A succession of state IKI$SCS Is PrOVidIfl a kind Of 	' unique economic system — "a system that has 

magnetism Of Peronism since his death last year. 	
chief, called the Mortar, who demanded that "strong" presidents, each trying to embody the decisiveness that hard times demand 	made dreams 	bie and myjilimlg," It Is not slogans or symbols but bard facts that the peoJohnstone me.'. him at the city pt 	variety and complexity of the nation as a whole, 	Only state and local government are close  Argentina are now getting from Mrs. "1101), and the fa . 

	

not going down well. Mn strike that virtually paralyzed the 	Fearing trouble. Johnstone said he would only has hied to relmte th ke 	of power In the en 	the 	to administer these day-by. 	Nearly everymotold, If asked, would talk in the council chamber "under the klP(Sexecutive branch of government For short day needs with any degree of effectiveness or probably say he is a good driver. Yet the average * 

	

country wascalled by the Genera] Labor Confederation (GLC) 	
picture," where his soldiers could be on guarcL peijd of time, the!,- ability to summon timeliness. And, when the crunch comes — the driver uses barely half of his car's performance 

	

which Is historically the bulwark of Peruuism, and Mrs. Peron 	
The Mortar gave Johnstone a bite feather in America's vast resources to meet national and American people know that the answers are not and handling capabilities In evasive 

	

found herself on the defensive on all sides In trying to awaken 	token of 	They too signed a treaty, international crises seemed to work. Big going to come from either the Congress or the maneuvering that often means the difference 
Argentina to the seriousness Of its economic trouble. 	

which neither took very seriously. Johnstone government cured the Depression and wn While House. In a recent Harris poll, the great botween having an accident and avoiding one. 

	

Inflation has readied h runaway levels that the GLC Is 	
complained that "the Indians calculate debts of World War II. ft ended 200 years Of racial majority affirmed that the state is the most 	That conclusion  Is based on results of an IS. 

peotesth* a degree that wage tttx 	must be held to 50 	blood as a broker doe3 his guineas." 	
discriminationand declared war on poverty. At Important factor In all services that impact month study by Calapan Corp. (formerly Cornell cent per year. The unios had iwgollated annual raises rngng 

	

well over 100 per cent. Obviously the merry-go-round had lobe 	Johnstone also managed to organize the first least that was Its ers1on Of events. From the directly on their daily lives: education, trim- Aeronautical Laboratory) of the characteristic 

	

slowed down, and Mrs. Peron probably saw Hide choice but b 	4sta 	to meet In Florida. It nernWem' in White House, the miessage cam Ioud arid ckar: sportation. health, police protection, law en. and capabilities of loo drivers, mduny selected  

	

try to block an Increase in bibw cams that wal may spin it 	Pensacola on Nov. 24, 1750 and grxind out a "Don't try to solve your own problems. The forcement, welfare, parks and recreistlon and to represent the general driving population.  The  faster. 	 substanti-I  body of law. It regulated the sale of executive branch alone am the big picture. it pollution control. The only men  in wtdch the $100,000 research program was sponsored by 0, The response Of a general strike - and the 4talknp to a 	ardent spirits end approved a measure to alone can provide the big anawerL" 	 federal dominion really Is decisive, according to General Motors and was conducted on a special duel tnuied at the cabinet minister believed lobe giving 	"restrain anuikeness and promote Industry" — 	Over the hut decade, especially, policy has this poll, are national def
ense, social security  12' mile  course at Caispan's 33-acre proving Peron econo,rjc advice — Is somewhat typical Of pj 	Florida's first blue iaw. 	 been established and legislation  designed In the and cancer  research. 	 ground In Buffalo, N.Y. However, the politics of mass demonstrations and extravagant 

gestures cannot alter economic facts Of life. It now appears the JACK ANDERSON GLC has forced Mrs. Peron to back down. Argentina can hang 
on for an ever, w3dei ri&. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
Coast Guard Smooths Seas For Rockwell: 
The Coast Guard, whose motto "Semper qualify. The firm was Rockwell International. 	The new Coast Guard commandant, Adm. 	James Schilek, deputy head of the blended 

I 	

Paratus" means "Always Ready," seems ready 	Cornpc ting aircraft makers roared. Grum- Owen Slier, vigorously defended the fairne.'is of food program at Agriculture,  stoutly defended to throw a $500 million aircraft deal to Rockwell  man wrote Rep. Murphy that the  Coast Guard the procurement and denied - any outside  his  policies toward Lauhoff and Krause. Internatlonil wad to mislead Co.igress about It. m "I,'talin, ri, 	r.r,.mmen Schllck Tt 	 - - -  
The intricate  scheme is revealed In 

voluminous Coast Guard, Industry and 
congressional documents In our hands. Based on 
his own Investigation, Rep. John Murphy, D.- 
N.Y., as a former House Coast Guard sub-
committee chairman,  Is  determined to tLrprdo 
the bonanza. 

At Issue are 41 new medium-range pianes 
Which  the  CCIIt•  Guard is buying  to replace Its 
present fleet of coast-watchers. Total costs, 
inc'ud1ng parts, will easily run  to. half-billion 
dollar over  the lifetimes of the planes. 

When the decision was made in  197 to outfit 
the Coast Guard with the patrol planes, there 
was every appearance  that all potential 
mamãcturers Mid  get a crack at the hand-
some contract. 
This would have assured the best beak  for  

the taxpayer. But by August 1973, the memci 
show, the Coast Guard's  plan for competitive 

ddlng unaccountably had been put aside. 
In its place, the memos hd1cate a non-

competitive contract was to be  swarded and  the 
"specs" show that only or.e U. bidder would 

- 

PVC INTERIOR DRAINAGE PIPE 
Amateur or Expert 

- All make perfect installations with 

Genova Complete Watar Pipe Systems I 
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!weaf ef/9irnrn,ei' 
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lightweight I 
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520 S. Maple Ave Sanford, 

Nopo, you re wrong! This Curve does no: 
'CP'esenl the economy —It's 'middle Cists dis-
Content 7" 

Gates, Lear Jet (and)  Cessna under the pretense 
of an Impending open competition." In fact, said 
Grumman, the Department of Transportation, 
whjc overseesthe Coast Guard, had already 
picked Rockwell. 

Fur ther evidence that a "fix" was in came 
when the Coast Guard's chief procurement of-
fleer, with Shocking candor, told a meeting of 
planemakers and  others that "I have already 
made up my mind." 

S1xitIy before the Coast Guajd could hand the 
0O million contract to Rockwell, Murphy got 

his Irish up and told the Coast Guard he would 
blow the whistle unless they guaranteed free 
competition. A few hours before he  WkS to 
testify, hoer, the Coast Guard capitulated. 
Commandant Adm. Chester Bender  agreed  to 
open the held to all planemaker,. 

Silt despite the agreement the  documents 
strongly Indicate that the Coast Guard rigged the 
contract a secord time. The new "specs" also 
lean to such special Rockwell  features as electric 
foot-warmers, seats with  custom corners and 
deflatable entrance  seals. 

press - i acre was no ouicr AlTiencan air-
plane that would come close," he explained. 
Nevertheless, he Is still exploring . other 
possibilities. 

Footnote: This is not Rockvell's first gusher 
from the government In an earlier column, we 
told how it unloaded an out-of-the-way $20 million 
building on the government In exchange for far 
more desirable federal holding,,. 

AGAINST THE GRAIN: Tao Midwestern 
grain companies have monopolized some $27 
million worth of Wended grain sales to the 
Agriculture Department which has supinely 
helped perpetuate the costly monopoly. 

A General Accounting Office report roasts the 
Agriculture Department for caving In to the two 
companiet The report falls to IdcAtUy them, but 
we have Learned they are Krause Milling Co., 
Milwaukee, and Liuhoff Grain Co., Danville, ",l,. 

between them they control 95 per cent of sales 
to Agriculture of a high-protein blend of corn, 
soybeans anti milk donated to hungry nations. 
me reason for this lopsded market, our probe 
Shows, Is that Agriculture's specifications are 
tailored to the two firms' product& 

- 
men reluctantly conceded he COCt worked for 

The two  firms deny any connivance. 

WASHINGTON WHIRL: Rep. Bella Abzug, D.. 
N.Y., plans hearings this fall In he House 
Infonnatbn subcommittee on overclassltjcatlo,t 
of federal docum'?nts. Ui her safe, sac already 
has secrr'tdocwnmntss'i, tx pea touse If abe an 
get th.zm unclaseilled. They include old plans fur 
use of nuclear tactical weapons against Red 
China In CAN Of athreat to Nationalist China's 
offshore talanda .. . The Department of 1nteri.e 
has awarded a marine ar'heology contract to a 
museum even though a bid backed by famed 
ma'ine expert Jacques Cousteau was $70,000 
lowt'r. Interior claims the $194,000 contract went a, 
to the museum Instead of Cousteau for 
"technical  reasons" . . . The National Indian 
Youth Council is fighting a coal gezlfIcaon plan on the Navajo reservation, claiming It will spew 
out deadly lead and mercury, The $4 billion 
project will convert coal Into much.needJ 
natural gas, but the Indiana say It will siphon up 
their water without bringing any longterm 
benefits to the Navajos. 
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Council Must Hold Line "Any millage rate 
over 2.43 mills 
levied for l975Will 
represent an in. On Taxes To Get Funds 
crease in ad Va- 

WINTER SPRINGS - City Tax Assessor's office, 	department requests ended 

	

lorem taxes. I op- 	
attorney Newman Brock told 	Councilman John Daniels with initial approval of $136,294 

	

pose any increase 	the City Council at a budget pointed out at the Council revised budget for the police 

	

this year. Reten- 	work session last night the city meeting Monday night that and 178,667 for the fire 

	

tion of - . • 3.5 mills 	can still qualify for state "any millage rate over 2.43 departments. 

	

represents a $46,- 	revenue ttharing If it holds the mills levied for 1975 will 	The Council got through the 
property tax at the newly represent an Increase In ad first page of the public works 

	

341-28 increase in 	certified level of 2.43 mills. 	valorem taxes. I oppose any department proposed budget, 

	

ad valorem taxes, 	 increase this year. Retention of allocating $7,000 for a tractor 
Total revenue projected for an ad valorem tax rate of 3.5 and equipment; $500 for a . 

- 	Councilman 	the coining fiscal year at 2.43 mills (as levied for 1974) welder; $3,780 for grader 
1111115 would be $437,521 - a 35 represents a $46,341.28 Increase rental; and $400 for other 

	

John Daniels 	per cent increase over this in ad vplorem taxes, or it 1.07 equipment. 
year's projection - because of mills increase in tax rate." 	The Council will resume 
the new lo0 per cent fair market 	 budget diliberations at a 
value appraisal by the County 	A review of the police and fire workshop Monday night. 

Plaintiff Gets $1,250 

False Arrest Suit Settled 
BY JANE CASSEIIIERI(Y 	department were named Tuscawilla Information center. zoning map in the county and a 

Herald Staff Writer 	defendants In the suit, which 	Voters should receive official lot of people put a lot of work 
stemmed from a 1974 arrest, notification of the change int it." 

WINTER SPRINGS -A false 	AL the time the suit was filed, before the next election. 
arrest suit against the 	 Brock said that three an- city has the city had no false arrest 	Other residents will continue 
been settled out of court, City insurance, but since has 	to vote in Precinct I3 (city h.all) nexations (including Winter 

 Springs Elementary School Attorney Newman Brock has secured coverage, 	 and Precinct 24 (Adventist told the City Council. 	 Meanwhile, Winter Springs (iurch), according to Super- tuid not met the spirit and intent 
of the Mooney Bill, but are still Brock was instructed by the residents will no longer have to visor of Elections Camilla 

Council last week to offer a go to Oviedo to vote, Coun- Bruce. 	 a part of the city unless con- 
tested by litigation. $1,250 settlement with no Un- cilman John Daniels announced 	An ordinance adopting a new 

plication of guilt in the action this week, 	 official city zoning map was 	There has also been some brought by Donald Clark 	The Seminole County Corn. approved by the Council on the question of the convenience 
Albritton. The original civil suit mission has established a new first reading. Brock reported on store at U.S. 17-92 and SR 419 
by Albritton asked for a $2,500 precinct, City residents who the 14 questions of zoning and and another piece of property 
judgment. 	

previously voted in Oviedo will annexation that he had northeast of the city, because 
In addition to the city, several vote at Precinct 50 with the reviewed for the map, lie said, they are not contiguous with the 

members of the police polling place to be at the "It is now probably the best rest of the city. 
a 

607 

Orange County Deputy's Equipment Taken 

	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 
FICTITIOUSNAME NOTICE OF MEETING OF LAN - NotIcelsheret,yQjven?hI we are 

Innocent Plea Heard In Home Break-In 
a rnQaQedlnbusinessatpt I Box ild 	DOWNERS 	OF 	SLAVIA 

DRAINAGE DISTRICT OF Sanford. (Weklwa River Road) 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. Seminole County. Florida under 	
TO ELECT A SUPERVISOR ') fictitious name of we KIWA SAID DISTRICT 	 13) I3OBUOYD 	 Judge McGregor  delayed arraignment of David Allen Redmon, make efforts to obtain private defense counsel. VILLAGE. and that we intend to 

register said name with the Clerk Of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 21, 2500 Howell Branch Road, for one week after the public 	Redmon told the court, "1 must have misunderstood the in, 
the Circuit Court. Seminole County. • meeting of the owners of lends 	

defender's office sought to withdraw as court-appointed defense solvency affidavit he signed earlier. Situated In SLAV IA DRAINAGE 	An Aug. 2.5 circuit court trial has been scheduled for a 20-year- counsel. 	 Assistant Public Defender Chris Ray told the court that Red- Florida In accordance with the DISTRICT 	OF 	SEMINOLE proviSionS of the F,ctit,Ous Name COIJNTY,FLORIDA. wi ll bep,eidat old Longwood man accused of breaking into an Orange County 	 mon had been advised by his office not tO post the bond. Ray noted Statutes. To W? Section 1 	the City Hall In Oviedo. Florida. at Deputy Sheriff's residence and taking guns and police eq.upment 	Redmon is accused in the June 22 robbery of a cinvenience 
Florida Statutes 1957 ten o'clock A M on the 12th day of 	Jesse Ray Morrison II, 20, Springwood Circle, 	 store at 3650 Howell Branch Road. During a court appearance that, in his experience as a public defender, he's found that 

S Russell L. Moncrlif 

	

Kathleen K Moncrief 	A',guf, A D. 197$, for the purpose of pleaded innocent when arraigned before Circuit Court Judge following his July 11 arrest, Redmon signed an affidavit claiming 	
"rarely does anyone read the Insolvency affidavit before signing 

electing one supervisor for said Publish July 2. 9. 16. 23, 197$ 	District for a term of thret years, at Robert McGregor on charges of brc.aking and entering w*th intent to be Indigent and the public defender was appointed to represent 
DEP, 	

Which election every acre of land in to commit a felony, grand larceny, larceny of a firearm, and him. 	
In other arraignments, Ronald G. Revels, 22, 426 Longwood 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR the District stall represent one buying, receiving and concealing stolen propert). 	 However, Judge McGregor said the public defender, in a Qrcle,Lorwood,pleadedtnnocenttoal9l3thargeoriJunns 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA there and each owner shall be en- 	

Morrison is accused of taking two pistols, police equipment and motion to withdraw from the case, alleged that Redmon 	possession and was scheduled for a jury trial the week of August 
per". ACTION 	 titled to vote in per. or by proxy 25. CASE NO. 754SS-CA40-0 	 in writing duty signed. for every jewelry belonging to C.D. Buchannon in a July 7 burglary at indigent and owns stereo equipment valued at $1,5W. 	 lYial was set for the week of Sept. 29 for Albert Williams, 49, FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND acre of land owned by him in such Buchannon's Springwood Village apartment, Longwood. 

LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF District; guardians may represent 	 The court noted also that Redmon posted a $10,000 surety bond 	i 	Mangoustine Ave., Sanford, on an aggravated assault  
ORLANDO. a corporrnion, 	their wards. executors and ad 	Seminole sherifrsdetectives executed a search warrant July 10 and was released from jail. Judge McGregor ordered the bond charge, after a written plea of innocent was filed with the court. 

	

Plaintiff. mitistrators may represent estates at an apartment occupied by Morrison and reportedly recovered revoked because it was Improperly set without a court hearing 	Ralph Durning, 37, 306 Oakhurst St., Altamonte Springs, was v-s 	 of deceased person. and private Buchannon's guns and equipment plus a large quantity of required under local court rules in robbery cases and ordered granted a one-week delay in arraignment ona charge of obtaining DOUGLAS C GREEN, single. corporations may be 
represented by jewelry, drug paraphernalia, two bags of marijuana and savings limon returned to jail. 	 property by worthless check so he can seek private defense MARY NAN GREEN. single. et  at. their officers or dul? ..tnorized 

	

Defendants 	gants -,- he owners of a major,,,/ of bonds and identification issued to several other persons. 	 The court discharged the public defender and told Redmon to counsel. - 
AMENDED 	 the acreage of such District shall be 

	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 necessary to constitute a quorum for 
Notice is hereby given that put, the purpose of holding such election  suant to the Summary Judgment of and to transact such other business 

r:',  
cause pending In tht Circuit Coot In 	Dated this 14th day of July. A D 	__________ 	

•TIII.. 
and for Seminole County, Florida, 	1975. 
being Civil Number 75655 CA 09 G. 	5: 8 F. Wheeler. Jr.  
the undersigned Clerk will Sell the 	Chairman 
properties situated in Seminole 	S Thomas G. Moon, Sr. 

 

Cc fly. FlcwIda, described as 	S James 0 Colbert  
Lct 107, 8RDOKHOLLOV, ac 	As the Board of 

 cording to the 
 

	

plot thereof as 	supervisors of Slavia 	 0! 	 92 1-21IM17NO. M 
recorded In Plat Book 17, Page 65. 	Drainage District 
Public Records of Seminole County. 	of Seminole Cos,ty, I 

COLGATE 1I DIAL 	
II WELLA 	 BOTTLE II 	PENN 

Lot 
Florida, and. 	 Florida 

100. BROOXHOLLOW. CC  Publish: July 23, 30. 1975 	 I 	TOOTHPASTE 	BATH 	
I 

cording to the plat thereof as DEPili 
recorded in Plat Book 17. Page 63, 	 AJ 	I 

	

t 	 I 	CENTRE COURT 
______ 

Public Records, of Seminole county, 
IN THE CIRCUIT 	 SIZE 	 BALSAM weia. 

 

00 111111 

Florida 

SOAP 	 CONDITIONER 	- 	
ASPIRIN i I TENNIS BALLS I 

IF°F 

I 
66 atpublICiale.tOthehighestandbest EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR  

bidder for cash at 11:00 A.M on me CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
5th day of August, 1975. at thC West SEMINOLE COUNTY  1JLA4 04 	

-• 	
OO 	5 GRAIN U S P 	_______ 	THREE 1'.ii T 0I Front DO of the Seminole County CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.I)16.CA.O9.E   TPA HOLD i".'T l 	' 	• 	aspirin 

/' ' 

 

Courthwte in Santord. Florida. 	WARD & ULACKW000. INC.. a 	 _____________ 
Florida corporation. 	 BARS 

(Seal) 

I  
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 

	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Plaintiff. 

By: Elaine RiCharde 	 JIM MELVIN and wife. DRENNA II 	 I - 	 I 	 :191 James J Loveless. .tr 	 BANK OF ORLANDO. N A., a 
Deputy Clerk 	 P. MELVIN. and PAN AMERICAN 	I Jam 	

59 
FOR 	 I I 
LIMIT 

	

3,4(11 	 II 	 II REG 	 "I 

national banking association. for  of the firm  

PRICE I I 

	

CuES. HEORICK I ROBINSON. merly known as Citizens National 	I 11159  
Bank of Orlando. PA. 

I  10$ East Church Street 	 Defendants 
Ii Orlando. Florida 32101 	 NOTICE OF SALE 2i 69 

2 BARS 
Publish- July 23. 1973 	 Iulnl to Final Judgment rendered 
Attorneys far Plaintiff 	 Notice it hereby given that pur . 	

CQ- P', Is4i 	• b 	%Tii (0Uf'Oi TiiRu 1 26 	I 	irn C0uro THPU 7 26 - - 
	

I 	
? 99 

________ ( fl 	 _ 
COUt'O!- TnRU .' lb  DEP-125 	 on the 11th day of July, 1975. in that 	

%- 
 

certain cause pending In the Circuit 
sonni WAS 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Florida. wherein, WARD I BLACK 	 ______ 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Court In and for Seminole County. 	
-' 	 fiLl - % 	 lq, 	 - % I - 	P 	wi.taaI 	t 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 MELVIN and wife, CiENNA P. 	 r- - 

	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE WOOD, INC.. is Plaintiff, and JIM 

	JOHNSON'S 	' 	
ADORN 9 OL 	

Iup , 	
i\ PACK of-so 	

I I 	
P1T'MR.IA& TicK CIVIL ACTION NO. CI7S.13Sl.CA- MELVIN, are Defendants, Case No 	 ,° 	FOAM CUPS - 	\ 	INTl NIl VI (AU 	- 	BABY SHAMPOO I ____ 	

DOG COLLAR "A 	 75-1116-CAO$E, I, ARTHUR H. 	I) 1OT1O 	
57c 	I 	..\ 	

113 	

HAIR SPRAY 

	

STOCKTON, WHATLEY. DAVIN & BECKWITH. JR.. Clerk of the 	 at 
COMPANY. a Florida corporation, aforesaid Circuit Court. will at 1100  I ______ 	

89c 
pw 'Y 	

39C 0?: !if3) REG 

 

	

Plaintiff. AM. on August 41h. 1975. offer for 	

S 

______ ''-i .11  _________ 	
69  VS. 	 sale and sell to the highest and best 	 " - '' '  

	

JOHN 0. CRAFT and FRANCES R. bidder for cash at the West front 	%UIIIUU.I.III... 1 	 %  

I,.. 	j  A-I,. 	...,,t... 

	

WIC 	t) 

CRAFT, his wIfe; H. C. Herman and door of the Courthouse of Seminole  
MAE HERMAN. his wife. 	County. Florida. in Sanford. Florida. 	 - 	 - 	

- NONE
- 	 - 

Defendants, the following described property, 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Situated and being in Seminole 	 ULT SPECIAL 041PS 	 BARBASOL  TO: H. C HERMAN Ord MAE County, Florida. to wit: 	 - 	 ____ 110M MA If OL 
HERMAN, 	 Lot 7. Block "C)". MEAD MANOR. PEANUT I TTON SHAVE (HEAl 	 MIRRORED PERMANENT 	

i his wit 	 UNIT FOUR. according to the plat 

	

North Collins. N York 11111 page 71 ci the Public Records of 	
99c 	

_______ 

3 6C Ito! Il( - 

______ 	

' OF 170 	

, 	 ____  

Elm Street 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book IS, 
___ 	

. SWABS 	 _____ 

RE  ___ 	 SUNGLASSES 
I___ 	

BRITTLE I 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Seminole County, Florida 	 _______ _____ 

_____ 	

IIU,tOI,II I 
t1 299

C 	19 

	

:ti'  fl.. 	47 act ion to foreclose a mortgage on the 	Subftci to that certain first 	 % 	
a - - - - . .1 	 _____ 

7 
.: ni   

	

following property. in Seminole mortgage in original arnounl of 	 _____ 

Lot 11, Block C. Woodmere Park. HUNDREDANDNO100DOLLARS, 

p 

IN 

County, Florida: 	 FORTY   FIVE THOUSAND EIGHT 	 - % \a 1" 
 

Pock 13, Page 73. Public Records c4 Ben Ward AQ'ncy, Inc. to First 
Second Peplat as recorded in Put dated October 75. 1977. e*ecuted by 	

ARRID Extra Dry 	I 	
TOOTHBRUSHES 	t 	SVNTU 10230K 01 011 	 L..'i(d AO4TM1pv 	 P1I-SWUTIKED I 

Seminole County, Florida 	 Federal Savings and Loan 	 LIGHT POWDER 

TEK 	I I 

	

COPPERTONE 	I 	- JEWELRY 	 kOOL-AID I 
AMC) fill are rewired to serve a copy of your Florida. recorded in Official 

has bean filed against you and you Association of Seminoie County. 	

9
i,.'I;, . 	• 	

4 	
100 	 ! 	 1 09 

¶ 	 tvt"

.,,_ 	

2 	

00 141 G I 

tj 

JULIUS 	C 	PETRUSKA. Public Records of Seminole County.  
written defenses, if any, to it, on Records Book 957. DC0$ lii) of the 	 , 

	-. 	
. quq 	 I  

	

1 37 	
4fG 44C  

	

'J 	% 	
.. I _________ ROWLAND AND PE TR USKA. Florida 	 ____ 	-- 

Plaintiivs Attorney, wP ose are 	Said Sale will be made pursuant to 	 _____  (i)  
1133 East Robinson Street. Orlando. and in order to satisfy the terms of 
Florida 32101, on or bete August said Final Judgment.

A 

# 	I duiwi -  15th. 197$ and file me original with 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of Ngval 

'I the Clerk of this Court either bt 	 on fore thiS court 	this 21st, day of July,  
se on the Plaintlfrs attorney or 1913. 	 CLAIROL  
ImmedIately thereafter, otherwise a (CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 
default will be ene4'ed against you 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
cr the relief demanded in the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

I 	14". .. - - Complaint. 	 By: Elaine RlCharde I 	SWEET 	
iI CRAZY CURL W. 	ECKERD BRAND 

WITNESS my hand and the seat of 	DepAy Clerk 
this Court, this 11th day of July, 1973 	S Kirby M.oncrief 

I 	 _ (Seal) 	 Attorney for Plantiff 	 PAPER 
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	Post Office Box 2279 	 'N LOW  

I TOWELS 	
I 

Clerk ci the Circuit Court 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	

I 	

GRANULATED 
Deputy cleft 	 DEP-176 

	

___________________________ 	
(/$cç.çT 	

I 	

NORTHERN 	

! 
I 

t',tH()SSI() TWo l'o SHUTS • .ss-r 0 CotoRs 	 - 
Publish: July 16. 23. 30. Avg. 6, 1973 op 	 I STYLER/DRYER 

U!) ,,AIY A').. % A?IA(,. 

By: Joy Stokes 	 Publish: July 73. 197$ 	
SUGAR SUBSTITUTE 	

I 

NOTICE OF APPLI(.AI ION 
RIG ' NOTICE OF SI$ERIFFS SALE 	FOR RATE INCREASE 

I  

NOTICE IS I"EREBY GIVEN that 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that  
by virtue of that certain Writ Of Longwood Utilities. Inc has applied  '4 [- 
Execution issued out of and under to the City Council of the City of the seal of the Circuit Court of Longwood, Fonda, for an increase 

DEP9S 	

[11111T ONE PLEASE
I I 	GILLETTE 

_ 	

---- 2'fl4 

 Se.'nlnole County. F lorida. 	 rate for the 	of sewage PAKOF 100 final judgment rendered in the treatment service from the present 
I - 	

I ! aforesaid court i the 75th clay of rate of $4 50 per residential con 
March. AD. 1915. in that Certain nection per month toaproposed rate MAX FOR MEN /!// 	FIR 
CAI tnt Itted. Ben4iclaI Finance Co. of $930 per residential connection 

I 	 ______ 

[Alto 	,I., , of Cassetbery Plaintiff. -vi Billy 	 __________________ 

	

per month within the (Qllowing 	 _____ LIMIT I ( ) uft 	 ______ REG 51 EA ____ 
io _____ 

	

Branson and Verde Branson, describedlands in the City Of 	 _________________ 
1999 

 g RIG 	 _______________ 
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 	A) SANDALWOOD, according to 	 . i)-.. 	

-- 

 

I 	WITH COUPON THRU 7i26 	 _________ 

	

Defendant, which aforesaid Writ f Longwood, Seminole County, 	 t -- 	 T,l (.(jUPOi 1141)0 1  0 
Execvtlon was delivered to me at F ida, $0 wit  	 __________ 

'•' 	PA.I..*  

am 

	

described property owned by Billy Book 10. Page 11 f the Public 	 _____ 	________ 

	

and I have levied upon the following me pIet thereof as recorded in Plat 	

- 	% 	

- ____- 

	

Branson and Verdi Branson, said Records of Seminole County. 	
• $Nfl1 	 NIH'S SHORT Sill YES 

property be'-*g located in Seminole Florida . 	 nA*Ul
County, Florida, more particularly 	81 LAKE SEARCY SHORES. 	 - ' PANTY HOSE 

	
YNIT SHIRTS 	

i 	
NAMING "MIT I 

Cç 	
VENTILATED 

Varlas and assorted 	 recorded In tHat Book 11. Page 23 of 

77"6111 

	

A' 	
99 A',$?Q (OI0H. -. furniture and equipment in(lding: the Public Records of Seminole I 	

BEAUTY BRUSH 	 PNTER 	-- 	' AUTO CUSHION I 
RIG 

______ 	 4' U 
One RCA Record Player 	 County. Florida. 

described as follows: 	 according to ft;C plat thereof as 	 ..L..,%,••_,,, RIG
RIG 	lBu?io, 	, 	 '*u 	I 	 1G 

3 99 

2' •''" 	

1 
'&L 	 sit (I 	I 3t9 2 	

_!)I I 
	

69 	&Vf II ( A'. 

 

One RCA Color TV. 17". portable 	C) HIGHLAND HILLS. according 	 _____  -, . .. -' - 
	 - - - - - - 	 - - -_- 	 - - _- - - - 

One Coffee Table 	 to the plat thereof as recoded in 

	

________ 	
''' -' 	_ 	

)I(!P 
 Two End Tables 	 Pie? Book II, Page Si of the Public  Two LampS 	 Records of Seminole County. 	IU1P1WSLLLJ% I 	 D Th1IL1%I 	 cwluhj 	1t One Dining Room Table 	Florida. 

two Fans 	 the piet thereof as recorded in plat 

iinnnim 

One Set of Silverware 	 Book 17. Page 61 of the Public 	 LADIES HALTERS 	

c'r 	
381 I I UI'iSTUBE 

	

l')'t

Six Dining Room Chairs 	 0) SHADOW HILL. according to 	 f' 	*JSOlflD 541(1 & (010*1 UOIE$SOfT 	I 	NIH'SI 
	PT.orQT,FR[EZIR 	I 	c*aSANDALS 	SOCKS 	 CONTAINERS 	WASH BRUSH 

1)15 O' 40f 
One Vacuum Cleaner, S-gal, P 	Florida 	 44 
O.' Deep Freezer, GE. 	Records of Seminole County. 	

/ 	
iu 	

1 P Vac 

	

E) Lands in the 5i'v 'of the SWla 	 - RIG 10 I ''i 
I,.. 80 	

fill 77 	_________ 	IIt I 4) I _________ One Set C&okwere 	 Of 	11, Township 70 Sovt' 	 -__- 	
-__I 
	 - 	 - - -_- 	 A ' .' A. t'P 1 'd 	 ___ 

AI,l. 13' 	Iv:t,s.,, Sears 	Rerge XI Cast, e'tinolt' County, 	 ______ 
9810 

	

_____ 	

"'-'i'..'.- - :, 

	

One (.loIPws Dryer. Westinghouse F ida, containing 73 acres, more 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 Moonlit__- -__ I One Iron. Signature 	or less 	 #ITC4li1EIIIIEll % 	 Cuwi iiiiiiiii % # 	7tT(czuij%  Two Fu1 Beds 	 F) Lands in the SW '- of the SW l 

_ 	tlMI,'9" 

Three thests of Dra*e' 	1110, lownthlp 70 South Range 30 	 BRECK 	GILLETTE 	I 	
NESTEA I 	SHAMPOO I I 	TRAC H 	I I - 	20 	I I 	- AF LISTERINE 

and the urWiCrsWecI as Sheriff of contairing si acres, more or Ins. Seminolt County, Florida. will at 	C) Limit presently owned by 
12A-.12CC101 • 	 INSTANT I 	t 11 1`10 AM or' th,' 33t day of July, LongnCII Markham Development 

150? 1111111 TTtf5 	

I i ______ 
PAK 01 IIVI BLAD'S *0. 1973, offer for sale d sill to Corporation lying to the West of the  

i i'.'T O'.i 	U 	 LIMIT ONE PLEASE 	MOUTHWASH I I 	 PRINT FiLM I • 	
TEA 

the higheSt bkder, for cash. subject sandafy s..,age lacili'y Owned by 
to any and all taisfing Itin, it me Longvood Oilities. Inc. 

County Courthouse in Sanford. Longwo.d, Florida, will hold a 

	

Ft (West) D-i i the Semle Said City Council of the City of 	

99 I J 
	

-77 I 

 

Florida, the above duicribed 	' public hearing at 10:00 * m. Un said 	 t 	 t ___ 	
RIG i2c 	

II 	 1291 

sonal property. All said property appflcC$ias for rate Increase at the being Voted at Adams Transfer and Council Chambers at C.ty Hall, 
301 JAR 

	

r:r.-sa Ad 	Longwcod, Flor ida. On Saturday, 	
I 	

' 	' '" 

I  -,a 	 •IiIi II!Jfl* 	Auqts't 7. 1975, and all persons f 	 • i•Itt 

	

t.uavo, 	• 'co 	...........- - - - - 	 - 	- 	
RIG I 49 - 

l'Pi!.4((--i'J )pj 	) 	 -- 	 .COUPu!i T*-t*u I  
the Civl 0ivi-icn of the Seminole Secfe'd or Interested in such raft  County str" Depart men! 	increase application are inwilal to WitH Coupe., t'40U i 	(I 	4 - - - - - 	 - - - That said sale is be'ng rn.$Q, to be present at said time and p11<, to 

	

%Allsly the terms of "d Writ of 	W-Cice ThI A,~;40iral or 
of SCid apliuitatiun lot rate 

A.0 3975 	

increa.e  

- 

John E Polk. 	
DATED this 23rd day of June, 

SheiJU  

PuWrU- July 9. t& '). 30. 191$ 	Publish July 9. 16. 7). 30. 1973 	
IJJ Wj 	_!IXA 	skit1  

Semirvu, County. FIotida 	 S Oortti P Shosna?e 	 ____  

OEPI, 	 DEP4 	 I  

IN BRIEF 
Israelis Baffle Terrorists, 

Arab Gunners In Lebanon 
By The Associated Press 
Israeli soldiers crossed into Lebanon early today 

hunting for terrorists and battled Arab gunners. 
The Israeli command said that seven of its soldiers 

were wounded and seven Arabs were captured in a raid on 
one village. However, the Lebanese Defense Ministry said 
the Israelis hit two villages, touching off a two-hour ar-
tillery duel in which one Lebanese woman and a child 
were wounded. It also said only six Arabs were taken 
prisoner. 

The Israeli command said its soldiers crossed Into the 
village of Kalah in the northern Israeli panhandle and 
Arab gunners fired on them from two houses. It said the 
Israelis blew up the houses during the fight. The Lebanese 
Defense Ministry confirmed two houses were blown up 
but said the Israelis also hit the village of Houra, less than 
a mile from the Israeli frontier. 

Amin Threatens Invasion 
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) - President Idi Amin says 

he's ready to lead a black African invasion of white-ruled 
South Africa and Rhodesia but that details are "top secret 
- I can't even tell my wife." 

Amin, recently awarded the new military title of field 
marshal, told interviewers Tuesday that the rank "will be 
put into use when I invade southern Africa, Including 
Rhodesia." 

He was only partly serious during the interview, often 
bantering with newsmen about a variety of topics. 

Amin gave no details of his military scheme and there 
was no indication any other nation was prepared to join. 
But he said he would call a meeting of some black states 
that he 5aid are ready to give him command of their ar-
mies in a joint African high command. 

Gandhi Target Of Walkout 
NEW l)ELHI, India IAP - Opposition legislators 

walked out of the lower house of Parliament on Wed-
nesday to protest Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's 
emergency crackdown. Their move came less than 24 
hours alter a similar protest in the upper house, 

"Shame! Shame! Shame!" the legislators shouted after 
the lower house voted 336 to 59 in approval of Mrs. Gan-
dhi's June 26 proclamation abolishing civil liberties. They 
charged that the Indian Parliament was no longer a 
democratic body. 

The upper house handed Mrs. Gandhi a similarly over-
whelming approval Tuesday. But opposition members 
there also stalked out in anger and vowed to boycott the 
current emergency session. 

Fanfani Loses Italian Post 
ROME (AP) - Arnintore Fanfani, the strongman of 

Italian politics for many years, was removed as chief of 
the dominant Christian Democratic party after he lost a 
vote of confidence Tuesday night. 

In an emergency meeting called to discuss big Commu-
nist gains in elections last month, the ChrLstian 
Democratic national council voted against his per-
Iormance as party secretary, a pest he held for the past 
two years. 

The vote of confidence, asked by Fanfani himself, was 
103 to 69 with eight abstentions. 

The nal:onal council called a meeting for Thursday to 
1Ld a successor for the 67-year-old Fanfani, known 
because of his size as the "little warrior of Italian 
politics." 
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ORMOND BEACH —  TCB's  of Ormond It year's state  was the ft conducted Daytona 14-2 and clobbered Jackn-the- 

Beach dethroned Charlie's last weekend in by the FRSA. Box of Daytona 12-1. 
the 	Florida 	Recreation 	Association But  TCB's  captured the second crown; Charlie's toppled the River Queens of 
Women's State Slow Pitch Tournament at Charlie's settled  for second. Shoemaker Vero Beach 19-4 In the first round. 
Ormond Beach. 

TCB's edged Charlie' 4-3 in the finals  of 
Construction Company, Sanford's other 
entry, was eliminated after sinning 

ShoemakerConstructlonComnpanyfefl&. 

the loser's bracket and then eliminated game. i TCB's 11 in 	e tournament's opening 

Sanford's top entry 11.0 in the finals of the ICR's crushed Charlie's 11-0 Sunday round on Friday night. Shoemaker then 

12-team  double-elimination  tournament, afternoon In the finals after Charlie's 
the River Queens 1.0 Saturday 

Joan Turner, 	Charlie's pitcher, 	was knocked off the Redheads of Cocoa 5-1 In morning morning before faltering to  Jack-In-the- 

named the tournament's most valuable the  loser's bracket. Box 4.3 Saturday afternoon. 

player. Charlie's fell 4-3 to TCB's Saturday night TCB's knocked off Shoemaker 8-1, the 
Charlie's entered  the tournament, which in the winner's bracket finals after win.  Titusville  Dayettes 7-6, the Redheads 5-4 

began 	Friday, as 	the only defending ning two 	games earlier 	in 	the day. and Charlie's 4-3 and 11-0 en route to the 
champion of the FRSA state tournament. Charlie's trounced the 	Ramettes of title. 

In the fifth Inning, Robert Smith and tJ(O(Ue bJI1&eu, UU 

Brodie was thrown oit at second trying to stretch his hit into a 
double. Smith camped on third and scored on Tim Ralnes' 

single. 
Wiggins walked to Ignite the sixth-Inning rally, but was 

forced at second on Williams' infield grounder. 
Williams, who was safe at first on the play, stole second and 

went to third when the throw from the catcher bounded past the 
shortstop Into centerfleld. Ricky Mann poked a single to score 
Williams. 

In the seventh, Robert Smith singled, stole second and 
scored on Brodie's single. 

Robert Smith, Brodie and Tim flames cracked two singles 
In the game for Sanford. 

Robert Smith, who pitched only one game during the 
regular season, was to be Sanford's pitcher against Tallahassee 
at 9 a.m. 

Tim Raines and Wiggins were not eligible to pitch because a 
pitcher cannot pitch in two consecutive state-tournament 
games. 

If Sanford got by Tallahassee, Wiggins or fla[iws would 
have been on the mound against Jacksonville Beach at 11 am. 

Key West 	100 012 0— 4 42 Sanford 	*00 211 1— 3 0 2 
Sanford 	000 200 0— 3 1 J 	 200 100 0— 3 3 2 

Evening H,raid, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July 23, I75-4A 

By TOM KEYS ER 

	

"There'sno doubt the game would have been tied tf that ball 	Anderson sprinted to  third ona Passed ball and scored 0 	
P 	 I 	

I Qpriam 	I rkfirli  Herald Sports Editor 	 would have fallen In," Coach Dean L. Smith said. "The wind 	wild pitch. 	 . - ,. 	 - 	 I 	 I  

TAlLAHASSEE — The Sanford Senior League All-Stars 
awoke this morning weary from a Ite game Tuesday night. 
Those blurry eyes focused on today's seemingly iasurrnountabie 
task of winning four games for the State Senior Major League  
championship.  

Sanford fell to Key West 4-2 Tuesday afternoon and then 
whipped Holly Hill 5-3 Tuesday night to advance Into this 
morning's game at 9 against Tallahassee. 

If Sanford won the 9 a.m. game, It was to meet state 
defending champion Jacksonville Beach at 11 a.m. A win over 
Jacksonville would boost Sanford Into this afternoon's 4 p.m. 
finals against Key West. A Key West loss would require another 
game at 6 p.m. 

Key West downed Jacksonville Beach 8-4 Tuesday night to 
remain the only undefeated team in the double-elimination 
tournament, which is being played at FSU field in Tallahassee. 

Sanford, however, had to play Tuesday night's game 
against Holly Hill on the skinned-Infield of the regular 
Tallahassee Senior League field after rain delayed the day's 
schedule. 

Cl- ifod tt to ziitei Key West at 3p.m. isit the game did not 
get under way until 5:30 after dark clouds erased the clear, blue 
Tallahassee day. 

Key West scored solo runs In the first and fifth Innings, and 
two in the sixth; while Sanford scored IL, two runs in the bottom 
of the fourth. 

Qr %JF I J 
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In that inning, Ned Raines reached base on an error and 
then David Wiggins smashed a towering drive 340 feet against 
the rlghtfield fence. 

Raines slipped going into third, forcing Wiggins to scramble 
back to second base, where he was thrown out on a relay from 
the outfield. 

Raines held up on third, and scored moments later on pinch. 
hitter Ken Lee's sacrifice fly to centerfleld. 

Jeff Anderson then walked and scored all the way from first 
when Key West's shortstop overthrew first base on Bobby 
Robinson's grounder. 

Sanford came within inches of tying the game in the bottom 
of the seventh inning afttr Tim and Ned flames slapped singles 
with two outs and then pulled a double steal to reach second and 
thiril base. 

Wiggins then lofted a shallow fly into right.field, out of reach 
of Key West's second baseman. But the rlghtflelder, who was 
playing deep after Wiggins' drive to the fence In the fourth in-
ning, sprinted for the ball and made a diving catch to end the 
game. 

blew it a little too far." 
Tim flames poked two singles In the game, and Robert 

Smith, Jim Brodie and Ned Raines added singles. 
Terry Smith started on the mound for Sanford but was 

relieved by Donnie Williams with two outs In the third inning 
after he injured his back and elbow. 

Smith, who has won 15 straight games In two years In the 
Sanford Senior League, did not suffer the loss. 

Williams, who gave up Key West's final two runs, Including 
the game-winning pair in the sixth, absorbed the defeat. 

Key West scored the clinchers on a single, three walks and a 
run-producing error. Key West's run in the first inning off Terry 
Smith was unearned. 

"Our defense really let u-c down," Coach Smith said. 
Immediately after the setback to Key West, Sanford battled 

Holly lull. The game was to start at 7, but did not get under way 
until B p.m. 

Wiggins started for Sanford, but gave up two runs in the 
first Inning. After the first two Holly 11111 runners reached base 
in the second Inning, Tim flames took over on the mound. 

Rninc w n"nr.th'ct the re!t of thwy, striking cut six 
and walking three. lie allowed only one hit and an unearned run 
in the fourth inning. 

Sanford scored two runs In the fourth Inning when Ned 
Raines reached base on an error, advanced to second on 
%Vggins' ground out, and scored on Anderson's booming double 
to leftfield. 

- 

JCPenney 
A s Do Growling Against Tigers Junior 'Stars Lose 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRS Finley (A's owner) wants re- gers 110, 16-4. The lop-sided ager Billy Martin, who was a 	Red Sox 5, Twins 4 

	

suits. The man I work for is twin-bill saw the A's collect 24 favorite when he managed the 	Canton Fisk's two-run single 
The Oakland A's, cruising to. hard to deal with, 	 base hits off live Detroit pitch- Tigers. 	 in the third capped a three-run 

ward their fifth straight dlvi. 	'If we get five runs, I want 10. ers. By the middle of the second 	Rangers 4, Indians 0 	rally that carried Boston to vic- 
sion championship, are in high I don't want no rest until game, the 29,089 fans at Tiger 	"Now that's the way I'm sup- tory. Rookie Jim Rice added a 
gear and slugger Reggie Jack. October ... October . The time Stadium were booing when the posed to pitch, pardner" said run-scoring triple for the Red 
son knows why. 	 to play ball is now and make A's made an out, cheering Texas righty Gaylord Perry. Sox who maintained their six. 

"Last year I had a pretty that money." 	 derisively when the Tigers did "It was starting to get embar- game lead In the Al, East. Rod 
good season," said Jackson, 	The A's brought their salary something right and chanting rassing." 	 Carew homered for Minnesota 
"and I didn't get much of a drive Into Detroit Tuesday "We want flully",a reference to 	Perry, apparently in the 	Yankees Ii, White Sox 6 
raise—only five grand. Charlie night and manhandled the Ti- recently deposed Texas man- groove now after a rocky start 	Sandy Alomar hit three dou- 

with the Rangers, tossed a bles and Bobby Bonds had two 

i 	brilliant two-hitter against his to pace New York. Catfish 
ex-teammates, struck out 13 Hunter, 13-9, bested Jim Kaat. Ph1*1s (Ouch!) Prevail batters and retired the last 22 14.7. Pat Kelly boomed a three 
he laced. It was his third shut- run homer for Chicago. 

	

out In his last four outings and 	Royals 3-3, Brewers 24 
By THE ASSOCIATED PR 	 hitter and surprised everybody by stealing upped his record to 9-14. 	Vada Pinson and Buck Marti- 

There Is a small bruise on the back of second base In the third Inning on the way to his 	Orioles 8, Angels 3 	nez hit home runs to give Kan 
Philadelphia Phillies' catcher Johnny Oates. 	victory. 	 Baltimore bombed Angel ace sa-s City the first-game victory. 
lie's not complaining. 	 "Nobody in the ballpark expected me to Nolan Ryan for six runs in 11-3 Steve Busby, 121, got the win 

There is pain in Steve Canton's left shoulder steal," said Koosman after his first career theft innings and handed him his with relief help from Paul 
nd elbow. He's not really complaining, either, 	led to the winning run. The Cincinnati infield eighth consecutive loss. Ryan, Splittorff. 
With the bases loaded and one out In the ninth certainly didn't expect the Koosmnan larceny. 10-11, has not won since June 6. 	George &ott and Don Money 

inning, Oates was sent up as a pindthltter by 	 Tommy Davis and Don Baylor blasted two-run homers as Mu- Expos 2, Astros 1 	
hit home runs, Brooks Robinson waukee rallied in the nightcap. Manager Danny Ozark. His grounder to second 	Gary Carter's 

third hit of the game, an 11th had a two-run single and Mike Tom Hausman, 3-2, got the sic-' produced an easy force at home, but Oates was inning  singlewith Pepe 
angual on second, Cuellar, 9-6, pitched a nine-hit- tory with 5 1-3 innings of fivehit hit in the back by the relay of what should have 

lifted Montreal past Houston. Mangual had ter for the winners, 	 relief, been a painless double play. 	
opened the inning with a walk and moved to  sec. Thp h11 s.wn 	rn .1w-f ,.1nh tLiIA 

I  raCKers spilt  
By ThE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Peay, once a No. 1 draft pick 

Ted Hendricks Is looking, of the New York Giants and 
Francis Peay is moving. Nick then a star offensive lineman 

if Buoniconti is returning, but with the Packers, was traded 
Mary Fleming is still missing. again—this time from the Kan.  

"On a scale of 1 to 10, I'd say sas City Chiefs to the New Or.  
I'm 9.99 disappointed at not leans Saints for an undisclosed 
being able to play here," Hen- draft choke. 
drlcks said of the Green Bay 

The 31-year-old Peay, a nine- Packers. "I was very happy 
here." 	 year NFL veteran, played the 

But Hendricks and the Pack Last  two seasons wth the Chiefs, 
were unable to agree on terms 	Buoniconti, the Miami Do!- 
for this season. So the line- phins' middle linebacker, pre-
backer, who set a National pared for the 1975 season after 
Football League record in 1974 spending the off-season as a ' 	with seven blocked kicks, Is lawyer. 
looking for another team. 

Hendricks' agent, A.J. Rob. 	I really don't know how long 

erts of Miami, said he and 	I'm going to play," said Buoni- 
conti, who's entering his 14th Packers did not even get far 
NFL season, "I've been playing enough in their negotiations to 

(ILscuss salary in their 	on a year-to-year basis for three 
years." meeting Tuesday. 

"We wanted some sort of In- 	The Washington Redskins 
surance against Injury and have just about given up the 
couldn't get it," Roberts said, search for Fleming, a tight end 
Burt Starr, the new Packers' obtained from the Dolphins in 
coach and general manager, an off-season trade. Fleming 
said Hendricks and Roberts still hasn't shown up at the 
"were asking for certain Redskins' camp and Washing. 
fringes we couldn't live with. I ton Coach George Allen said if 
think they were being a little the veteran fails to report the 
unfair in that." 	 trade would be cancelled.  

Rice Blanks 
Local Broncos -3 

John Rice of Lake Worth dropped the Seminole All-Stan 
Into the loser's bracket of the Slate Bronco Baseball Tour-

4 namentat Five Points, which is just south cjSanford. 
Rice fired a brilliant no-hitter Tuesday night, striking out 19 

of a possible 21 batter,. 
In Tuesday night's other game, Town 'a Country of Tamp. 

eliminated Gainesville 4-2. EarlIer In the day, Lake Worth 
bombed Gainesville 18-1 and Seminole knocked off Town 'a 

I4i 
Country 4-2. 

Seminole and Town 'n Country will battle tonight at 7 for a 
shot in the finals against Lake Worth. The finals will be played 
at 6 p.m. Thursday. 

In Seminole's win over Town 'a Country in the morning. 
U 	 pitcher Mike Houston smacked a htxne tWL • 	w 	

ond on a sacrifice before Larry Bilttner was allowing Greg Luzinski to score walked Intentionally to set up a double play. base with Philadelphia's run In a 1-0 triumph 	
"I was a little surprised by that," said the over Atlanta Tuesday night, 	

rookie whose hit ruined the professional debut of 
Carlton, who lips suffered from soreness in his reliever Jose Sosa. 

pitching arm recently, finished with a three- pza't'iie hitter and his ninth victory—thanks to Oates and 	Cardinals 4, Dodgers 3 
the errant throw by Braves catcher Vic Conch. 	Mario Guerrero's 11th-Inning sacrifice fly 

dres1,PtuO 	 Lifted St. Louis over La, Angeles. After Ron 	
The Discount Department Store An RBI single by Tito Fuentes In the sixth Fairly led off with a single and reached third on a 

fourth loss in five games. Randy Jones picked up winning flyball of relief ace Mike Marshall. 

	

inning helped San Diego hand Pittsburgh its Willie Davis double, Guerrero lofted his game- 	

auto  v 	at 

his 12th victory with a sevenhitter as the Padres 	Giants 9, Cubs 5 
snapped a three-game losing streak despite a 	Willie Montnez supplied San Francisco's 
combined six-hitter by Bruce Kison and Dave power with a tworun home run, a single sand a 
Giusti. 	 sacrifice fly for four RBI. Montanez bomered In  

Left-bander Jerry Koosman pitched a six- Chicago lead. 	 _ 	 nrir-a- c *t nIwicii I 

Mets 3, Re 1 	 the four-run fifth Inning that wiped out a 4-3 	 ___ 

I I I 
IN BRIEF 
Greyhound Owner: 

'Came Away With Nothing' 
MIAMI (AP) - "We came away with nothing," says 

greyhound owner Happy Stutz as dogmen went back to 
Flagler Dog Track after ending a strike for higher purses. 

Flagler expected to resume racing Thursday. The 
purses won't be a cent more than the two per cent of 
betting that was already In the kennels' contracts with the 
track. 

The dog owners and trainers wanted three per cent, and 
turned down the 253 per cent Flagler offered at one point 
in the dispute. 

The dog track did lose some money during the three-
week strike, but managing partner David Hecht said 
Flagler Is asking the state Board of Business Regulation 
for permission to run six matinee programs a week to 
make It up, 

of the saddest days of my life," Stutz said after 
dog owners voted unanimously to honor a Florida 
Supreme Court "race or jail" ruling. 

Obed Stops Wells 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — "I didn't think I hit him that 

hard," top ranked junior middleweight contender Elisha 
Obed said after "Irish" Gene Wells doubled up on the ring 
canvas, fifth-round knockout victim Tuesday night 

"I was really surprised," added Obed, a Bahamian who 
has only a draw marring an otherwise perfect record In 62 
lights. "I was looking to hack off and come In with another 
right." 

Wells, ranked ninth In the middleweight division, 
sported a red, swollen left eye from the second round on 
but didn't appear to be in trouble until he was counted out 
with 1:50 gone In the fifth round. 

Canadian Open To Begin 
ILE BIZARD, Que. (AP) — Jack Nicklaus and Johnny 

Miller, separated by only $129 for the season's money-
winning lead, head the strongest field ever assembled for 
the $)0,000 Canadian Open Golf Tournament, 

This national championship begins Thursday with a 150 
players—most of them tourtested American pros—
dth'g a $40,000 first prime, a possible spot in the World 
Series 01 Golf and growing prestige in an event that has a 
history dating back to 14. 

For Nicklaus and Miller, however, it's another in their 
continuing series 01 head-to-head confrontations for the 
game's No, 1 position and the money-winning title. 

Schmertz 'Serious' 
NEW YORK (AP) — Robert Schmertz, an owner of the 

Boston Celtics and former majority owner of the New 
England Whalers of the World Hockey Association, was In 
seiUontoday following brain surgery. - 

S 

Bench: 
'Th is Is Our Year' 

NEW YORK lAP) - Johnny sented the Nations) League In won five or six. They hav 
Bench had to stop and ponder the ierics in 1961, 1970 and 1972 pitched like real veterans. S 
awhile when asked what mem- and lost ln the league playoffs to we go 22-4 before the All-Stai 
hers of the world champion the New York Mets In 1973. 	break." 
Oakland A's might be good 	Balance and confidence are 	

Raw!)' 	twick Is a tower,  enough to crash the Lineup of the main Ingredients of 	
- Ing, 24-year-old right-handet the red-hot Cincinnati Reds, 	rent Big Red Machine 

which so and Will McEnaney Is a 23. far this year has outplayed ev- year-old left-hander, both 
u '1 guess we could use Reggie cry team in both leagues and IS from Indianapolis. McEnane) Jackson," the Reds' 

all-star threatening—despite a slight has a 4-1 mark and Eastwick ti catcher replied. "And maybe post 
All-Star Game letdown—to 11 each credited with impor. 

Joe Rudi—tie's such a good all- make a runaway of the NL's tant saves. around player. But I will tell West Division. 
you this. No other team In 	

"When Don Gullett got hurt, 	"Just a., an example of ho baseball can put 	
we didn't know what might tough our team is from top t lick: better than ours. 
happen to us," Bench said. "We bottom," Bench continued, 

"This Is our year to win the were afraid we might suffer "look at George Ftr battin 
2 	 t;cm loss ul a top starting eighth. He has 15 homers and 4 

do it. Everybody else on the pitcher. 	 runs batted In. The bottom of 
team is just as confident." 	"Then those two kids in the our hir.eup produces as many 

It has been 35 years since the  bullpen—Easiwick and runs as the  top. 
Reds won the baseball cham- McEnaney—came through. 	"We've got a real Murderers' 
pionship although they repre- They have saved l games and Row." 

"I r 
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Frazier: 

_ -- 	 'Going To Bomb Him' 

S 	51 45 
Reg. 251.44. Sale 199.99. Universal standard-power auto air conditioner. 
Better air distribution and styling for small and intermidiats cars. 
High power version for big cars. Save 53.45. Rig. 266.44. SEe 212.99. 

Do-it-yourself A/C r.char1e kits 4.99—extra Ire',n r-ar.s 1.59. 

Sale prices effective thru Monday, July 2$. 

IT 
Quaker State 
Super Blend 
10W30 motor oil 

54t 
OVI 109.7k 

All *111P4f Plotacilon  for your  nQIfli Miiig GM, Ford  and CPtytIt 1. 
at l•.t 540 Der IICt . l,rn,t 

Our best battery. Service Special 
Alignment and 

front wheel balance. 

11988 Bubble balance 

13*88  Spin balance 

Our low price incides: 
complete wheel alignment 
balance of 2 front wheels 
complete safety performance Inspection 

Sale prices effective thru Saturday, July U. 

$45 
with trade-In.  

Revolutionary  
battery—never  
add water. Most 
powerful battery 
ever built for a 
passenger car. 	 - 	 - 

Guaranteed long 	: • 	- 

as you own your  

car.  
Without trade-In,  
m.dd$3. 

Gb,NWl.i PS 
 

LOS ANGELES  (AP)  - Challenger Joe 
Frazier declares the rope-a-dope strategy 
recently adopted by Muhammad All will  be an 
Invitation to a bombing. 

"I'm gr4n 'o bcn1 him  right  on tbit ropz" 
the 31-year-old former heavyweight champion 
stated  emphatically. "lie can run but he sw-c 
can't hidc.' 

'I 	a*e him trying to dance, but when he's 
trying  to dance, he's not going to have his 
chance." 

Frazier described the Oct 1 heavyweight 
championship light in Manila as a "do-or-die 
situation for  bow  of 

lie added that he would rather fight AU in the 
United States.  "but he has the championship and 
he wants  to go there and anywhere he wants to 

fight Is all right with  me— even in a bedroom." 
Frazier outpotnted All on March 8, 1971, in a 

title fight and lost last year in a non-title bout 
before All knocked Gut George Foreman in Zaire, 
Africa, turegainu*Utlebe  first wor'uy,topping 
Sonny  Liston  at MlamI,F1&, on Feb. , 1964. 

Frazier had come to Los Angeles  expecting to 
be on the Di'h Shore telecast, but turned it 
dnwn when All was scheduled to be on the samc 
show, 

'l'hat was no way to treat me," tIe declared. 
"l  came here to be on  the show. but they didn't  
tell me originally that he was to be on the same 
show. 

"It could have been rorse  U they told me when 
I showed up. There might have been a bout right 
there.  That  was no  way to treat me." 

A-221 compare...you can't do better than Zayre! 
SJ1e if, etft thru this weekend. 	 Start  Hours saviie  NOT AVAILABLE  IN Daily 10-11  Sun. 12.7 	 Sarnoap, KJSSIMMIL.CA%SEI.*EIRY  AND  so OIANQI LVI. 
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it  ,OLUfl 101 U roauonai ssaszemau ASSOCI*tlOfl Major League Baseball  team said Tuesday that said Schmertz underwent surgery 
at Colwrbia Presbyterian Hospital a week ago Involving 

Baseball 	Leaders 	 the repair of a mpWred blood vessel in the skull. 

	

American Lsa,u. 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 Colt's Career Ends East 	 BATTING (340 at bats)— 
Madiock. Chi. IN; Morgan, 

BOtOfl 	55 	 - 	Watson. KIn. .333; T.Simmoni, 	year's top 3-yearold pacer In North America, Armbro 

W I Pct. 01 cm. 	SangumIi 	PI. jii 	BRAMPTON, Ont. (AP) - The racing career 01 last 
New 	York 	40 13 .321 6 	SIL. .331. 
Baltimore 	41 45 .511 	RUNS—Cash, pp 	 (naha, is over because Of ailments in his left front leg. 
Milwaukee 	4$ 41 	 9.n. cm, 7; Los, L.A. 47; 	De. Glen Brown, manager of Armstrong Bros. stan- 
Cleveland 	12 Si 432 12½ ROW. Cm, 43: Cidiv, KIn. 30. 	dardbred operation here, said Tuesday the colt will begin Detroit 	17 57 .4.47 	RUNS 	BATTED 	1N—tu- 

West 	 ;ktl, Phi, Si; Bench, Cm. 7$; 	stud duties at the farm this fall, Owner Elgin Armstrong 
Oakland 	60 35 432 

- 	 Watson, KIn, 70; Staub. NY. , 	 will charge a $2,500 stud fee, 
Kansas 	City 40 13 571 10½ 	tgan. Cl", 44. 
Chicago 	15 II 	U 	HITS—Rose, Cm, 13$; Oar 
bias 	 46 51 174 15 vev LA. 17$; Cash, Phi, 127. 	Dolphs Obtain Laze tich 
California 	41 55 	 Mad mocIt. 	Chi, 	I; 	Watson, 
Mitw',eiota 	Ii 54 473 	"In. 113. 	 MIAMI (AP) - Pete Lazetich, who has played both at 

	

Tuesday's Rews 	 DOUBLES—Bench. cm. 31; 

	

Oakland 1116, Detroit 	Rose. Cm, 7S; Cash. 	, 73; 	defensive end and linebacker for the San Diego Chargers, 
Kanus City 3.3, Milws,*es . Cideno. KIn, 23; Orubb, SD, 23. has been obtained by the Miami Dolphins in ret*xn for 

6 	 TRIPLES--K .'çor. CiiI I; 	Dolphin reserve linebacker Bruce Bannon. 
Baltimore I. California 3 	D.Parkec. Pgft. I; R.Matior. 	

Coach Don Stiala said after Tuesday's trade that he Now York ii. Chcago 6 	KIn, 0; GrIffey, Cm, 7 4ross, 

	

Boston S. MInnesota 4 	Hin, 7. 	 would try Lazetich at both linebacker and end. 

	

Texas 4, Cleveland 0 	 HOME RUNS--Luzlnskl. Phi, 
73; Klogman, NY, it; Schmidt. 

	

T.day'soamis 	 PhI, It; Bench, Cm, 10: Star.  Heddy Edges CaiIfornI 	(banana 	0.5) 	at gels fth. is. 
Baltimore (Palmer 134). (n) 	STOLEN BASES—Brick. SIL. 

Oakland 'Blue 12 1) at Di 	P,&rQ1n, Cm. 47; LOØN. LA. 
troll (Ruhie $611, (n) 	 I t . 	Cod Clii. 	KIn. 	34; 

Kansas City (Pattln 76) at P.Ma,at. Men, 21: Con 
Milwaukee (Travers 44), (n) 	cepcion. Cm. 71. Ulrike Tauber New York (Medich 713) at PITCHING 19 DclsIot)— 
Chicago (Jefferson 74), (n) 	Hrabosly, 511, $7, .000, 1.5.4; 

Boston (Morel 51) at Mm. Gullet?, Cm. 93. .750. 2.00; Sea 
nesot 	(HuQhe-s $ 7), (n) 	 ver, 	NY. 	11.3. 	.737. 	2.01; 

Cleveland (HarrIson 42 	at R.Jones. SD, 12& .047, 2.01; 	CALl, Colombia (AP) - No ship earlier in the day. 
Teiai (Hands 5 6). (n) 	 Rllilngham, Cm, MS. .047, 3.01; 	world r,'rnr4u !! $5. .. ... . 	..0 	saiwayshadtheincentiveto 

	

2.93. 	Aquatics Games, but Kathy win," said Miss Heddy, a 
1 	Oakland it Detroit 	 STRIKEOUTS—Seaver. 	NY, 

New York at Chicago 	 113; Mit*smith. LA, 143; Sul Heddy felled one large legend member of the American team 
)  

Boston at Minnesota 	 ton, LA, 12$; Rmssctsii, Chi, and the sound could be heard so thzc*ighly beaten by the 
Baltimore at Milwaukee. (n) 	103; Cartton, Phi. M. 	 like a belly-flop off the high East Germans at the first 
Cleveland at Texas. (n) 	 AMIRICAN LEAGUE  

BATTING (240 it bets)— tower, 	 aquatic games In Belgrade in Only oamel scheduled 	
Cares, Mm. .379; Hargrove, 	"I told you the East Germans 1973. 
Tea, .330; Lynn, Bin, 	were vulnerable," said Flip 	"After 150 meters I just put 

	

National League 	Mton, NY, 321; McRee, KC. 
East 	 .3,3. 	 Darn, Coach of the American my head down and gave It all I 

W L Pct. GB 	RUNS—Lynn, Bin, 44; Yi?r- women's team, after Miss Hed- had. 
Pittsburgh 	SI 37 611 - 	 Zem%kI, Bin, 17; Carew, )Ain, dy had cut record holder Ulrike 	"I swam the way I planned," Pnhiphia 	51 II .3.60 4 	40; kit,. Bsn, SO; R.Jackson, 
New York 	17 11 316 9 	Oak, 37, 	 Tauber down to size in the said Miss Heddy, who handed 

j 	St. Louis 	47 46 .503 10 	RUNS 	BATTED IN—Lynn,  wo?ben's 200 Individual medley Miss Taubert what the East 
Chicago 	II 37 .431 141,1 Bin, 71; 1 May, Bil, 60: Rice, 1\w'&ay night. "Tt"e Fast (er- Crrmahl girl r;ilh"l "the wcs'.st 19 	SI 	41 	16 1  i 	tF 	Od. 	H )'"tn. 	Ott, 

Wast 	 (. 	 m 

	

Scott, Mu. 43; R,.Iackson, 	ans t1,sht lit igget-  and have defeat of my career" at a dual 
Cincinnati 	43 33 .454 - 	Oak, 43, 	 faster times, but In our prac- meet between the United States 

Los 	

Angeles 51 46 .536 17½ 	H I T 5—Carew, 	Mm, 	17; tices we only emphasized our and East Germany in the fall of S FrancIsco 	44 19 401 14½ McRae. KC, 111; Washington, strengths 	and 	their 1974. "She was pretty far ahead San Diego 	11 33 .134 19½ Oak, ii): Munson, NY, 1)7; 
Atlanta 	.42 53 442 201 *1 C Brett, KC. 110. 	 weaknesses. 	 of me midway through the race 
Houston 	31 64 317 30 	DOUBLES—McRae. KC. 2$; 	"Our girls have a lot of guts but I knew she would be. I knew 

	

Tuesday's Games 	 Lynn, 	fin, 	73. 	YItrlen'skI, 	and Kathy 	proved 	that I needed a dynamite finish and Philadelphia 1. Atlanta 0 	n. n. Cpalk. Cal. 21; Dent. 
Montreal?, Houston I, ii in 	:i, 71; R.JaCkSCAl. Oak. 21; 	tonight," said Darr. "Our fillies that's what I got.- 

ningl 	 Rudi, Oak, 21 	 just don't fold." 	 "The East Germans are good 
New York 3, Cinc i nnati I 	TR1PLES—Orla, Chi, 9; Riv. 	tieddy, a 17-year-old high but we'll have to show them fan Diego 1, Pittsburgh 0 	eqs. Cal, 1; LeFlore, Del, 4; 
St Louis 1. Los Angeles 3. 11 Pudi, Oak, 4; Lynn. Bin, S. school student from Summit, we're just as good," Miss lied- 

G.Brett. KC. S 	 N.J., collared Miss Tauber In dy had said earlier in the week. 
San Francisco 9, Chicago S 	HOME 	RUNS—Bonds. 	NY. the final five meters and gave "The first event will tell a lot. It T,da V's Oalnis 	 ); R.JICkson, Oak, 71; May- 
Chlceco (Stone 7 1) at San berry, KC, 70; G,SCOII. MU, it, the United States its third and will be great incentive If we do 

	

Francisco (Montefusco SI) 	Burroughs. Tee. 10 	 final gold medal of the day. 	well. If we can win it we'll have 
Atlanta fOal Canton 0 I) at 	S T 0 L E N 	BASES—Rivers, 	Tim Shaw, the fabulous momentum." PhllacJlphIa (Lonborg 16). (n) Cal, 51: Washington, Oak. Th frtyler from Long Beach, 	Miss Heddy can now put her i-souston (Richard 43) it OtIs. KC, 31; Remy. Cal, 3$; 

	

Monniil (Blair 6 lOP. (n) 	NOtlh, Oak, 77. 	 Calif., bagged the first of what gold medal where her mouth 
Cincinnati f Nolan 9 5) at Now 	PiTCHIHG 	It 	Decisions — could be three individual gold was after winning the 200 mdl. 

	

York (Matlack 105), (n) 	 M lorre:, BaI, hIS, 04$, 	medals by winning the 200 vidual medley In 2:19.80. MIss Pittsburgh (Ellis 6 6) at San 	Palmer, 	Bal, 	1) 6, 	.411, 2.35; 

	

Dl,uo(Freileben 19), In) 	Kest, Chi, 11 7, .447, 2.91; 	freestyle In the nip-and-tuch Tauber, whose world record Is 
St 	Louis (Porsch 3 	at Los B.Lee. 80.n.  17  u. 	60. 3.91; race with M3  amateur  athletic  2:18.83, won the silver  with a 

	

Angeles futton 138).  (n) 	Wise, Bin. 134. .447. 	
union teammate, Steve Furniss time of 2:20.40 and Franke  An- 

	

Thursday's Games 	Blyleven. Mm, $ 1, .047, 3.70; 

	

Cincinnati at New ,'ork 	 Eckersiey, Cl,,  61.  447, 	of Santa Aria, Calif. 	 gela of East Germany finished 
Chicago at San Francisco 	Bird, KC, 43. 047. 3.41. 	 Phil Boggs took home Amer- third in 2:21.1.80. Shirley Baba. 
St. Louis at 1.os Anelqt 	 STRIKEOUTS—Ryan, 	Cal, ica's other gold medal,sucess- shoff, entered in five individual Atlanta at Philadelph ia. (n) 	IS?; Tanars,i. Cal. 151; G.Perry, 
Houton At Montreal. (n) 	Tee, 13): Blyteve, Mm. 	fully defending his men's races here, was fourth in 

Blue fl.I. 1 	 sclngtxird (living t'ltrnpion. 	221 ..t 

- 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's. Open Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m. until 9 p.m. 

Open Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
is 



_ __ 

:1- 

4141.o'j Merchandise ii ISO d' -- 	- 	 . ---- Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. July 	1975 
41 -Houses _______________ 41-fI.j 	- 	-. -- 

___ 

 59 --musical -Musical WErchandise ___________________ 
Commercial Properties 

KIngston 	electric 	guitar, 	70 	*all Homes, Lots Ste n strom LAKE MARY- 2 bedroom, large 	50-I 	oo.,s family room, fenced 68?1i1tOd to Buy 80AUtcsfoF 5aIO 
____  

And 
yard, plenty 

Shade. By owner. 372 1507 
Rosac 	Amplifier. 	Must 	sell. -------- --.-______ - 

Acreage 
-_ Lawn .','nw,rs We Sell The Best & 

Sacrifice, 5130 3236M 
I 195 Ford Gataxie: good condition , 

Realty • 
I 

JOHNNY WALKER Service 	the Rest. Western Auto. Kohler - Campbell Console Piano CASH 3224132 ($o Call 332 7742 after S - 

JOHN '(RIDER, ASSOC. 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

301w.15?St. -- and Bench. $150 Firm. 3737611 For used furniture, appliances, -1973 Volksiiivagen, 2 door, 
LESTER 	SPINET, 	Betsy 	Ross 

'SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" Hanson's Shoe Shop, 221 1st St. All etc. 	Buy 1 or 1001 items red, 12,000. 

W. Garnett White HALF HANDY? You don't have b 3226.457 types shoerepair & dying, Marion Model; solid mahog, good con. Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 66$ 5732 
be a pro to sharpen up this home. After S. 3727111 

& Saddle Lee, new owners. 372. dillon. 303377015.8. 
Broker, 107W Commercial All that you need is the nerve to 

- 

_____________________________ 

75-Recreationall*s 	Vehicles 
1CU 	MOB, 	convertible, 	radio, 

grab a paint brush. Sellers said EVERYONE'S LOOKING Outrd 
 Hammond Organ,L.1oor sport wheels, $I0S 	Call Whltey 

Spring I here and l's a goon time to 
move It and they'll even hold the 
mortgager 

for 2 and 	. acres which is lussi right 
tO 

motors: 30 HP Elgin, 12 
HP 	Sears 	Also 	Citation 	Dish 

5695 
373 75)9 after S 1967 Camper Pop top, very 

Ecksteln. at 372 1631. Dealer 

choose a new ho,npfrcm the pages 
IF YOU THINK BUGS ARE CUTE, 

privacy, plus a chance to have 
some animals, plus room for kids 

washer & Crib All work. 373 03fl - 
clean, 

excellent condition 1)495 	Ask for 
1955 (lath 	Rambler. low mileage, - 

60-Off iCe SupplIes 
-- 

of our classified ÔdS. 
wait 	'tlt 	you 	see 	this 	foxy 	3 
bedroom home for onl 	$73.500. 

to really do things . The3 bedroom, 	Two modern 	double wood bed 
7 bath home with central air that 	frames, 1 double mattress, white 

Duane 	McGuire, 	at 	3271651 
Dealer 

collector's item runs good 1500 

* "Get 'Em While * Ideal for the new family. Hurry, it 
won't wait. 

goes with this land IS  beauty 323 vinyl love seat, 4 chrome director - NEW AUTO DEALER 

* They're Hot" * 
9410. chaIrs. outSide TV antenna, swing Used office furniture 	

- 76Ao pj - IN LONOW000 - 

Larry Saxon, Realtor Set, ? wrought iron Chandeliers, Wood or steel desks(executivedesk --- 	- HWY179'2at419 

New house ma rural area No down 

TACKS ARE DULL compared to 
("OW sharp this immaulate home - 

new wedding gown with veil, 373 
5795 after 6. 

& 	chaIrs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& Cash for Junk Cars We puck up. PH 5 POINTS -. payment, monthly payments less Is 	In an excellent location, large Byowner, House &7lots chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 541 973$ or SM 2010 Bi?nio We sell 
than rent. Government,ube,diled studio bedroom with private 	. 

on French Ave,,toned commercial Moving' Shag rugs, oranigeand gold 
cabinets, as !s. Cash and Carry &installusedmotons&usedpar?s 

CHICO & THE MAN 
to qualifi 	buyers. Call to see if trance. A bargain at 372 0404 - mixture; livingroom, 95)7; dinette 

NOLL'S 
(asselberry, 17 92, IX 4706 

.1 LB Auto, open 7 days a week NEED A GOOD CAR' 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

you auallfyi 901 

3222420 Anytime Longwood, 4 BR, 2 bath, fireplace, 
;. 	bedroom tweed mixture, 

tan and gold, 9*12. Call 373-41) 
-- Reconditioned 	Batteries. 	1)7.93 

See Reg RealEstateflroker 
den, citrus trees, fenced, priced in 62--Um-Garden exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

YoUrMLSAgency low )Os 	831 3191 STAN'S HWY 46 FLEA MARKET 1109 Sanford Ave 503W. tit St Seturdav&Sunday CHICO & THE MAN 

3736061or323O317ev. (AL1OMS. 	 7S6SPark Dr. 
Jim Hunt Realty 

7321 Park Or 	 372 2)18 

3729719 

KItchen. Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

NELSONS FLORIDA ROSES 
Wc.cdruf I's Garden Center 
601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

78-W,torcycIes 
_____________________________ 

Want a car. $;0 do" and only 
$40 per 

See 
NEW HOMES - In good area. 35. SANFORD- Modern 3 bedroom, 

Bedrooms, Priced in m. 	70 brick home. I" baths, 2 air con RE5tTOR- 	 AFTER HRi. Counter tops, 	Sinks, 	Installation Spectracmde granulesfor lawn In. 1947 	H.ntI4 	1(15 	i"t,,9 	very 	good, 
Oct. 	 . dltIoners. 	corner 	IC?, 	P.-Ice only 

$77,500 with terms. 
1779754 	3770648 	372 399) available 	Bud 	CahelI. 	3725037 sect control Gardenland, 1400 W. Windshield, box & new battery. 

CHICO & THE MAN 
- 

COOL POOL with this 3 OR. 2 bath 
anytime. lit St . 373 66)0. 1195 	3n-s.tsi, 

' 	
' 

64-Equipment fOr Refit 
home. Energy saving air cond LAKE MARY- New extra well built 

3 BR, I', baths, large utility room, 
wall wall carpeting, central heat 	13'L Shape Naughahycie button Bar, A small Classified Ad brings Want to sill your car, we pay off the 

system 	Family room with serve 7 	bedro3m, 	1 	bath, 	carpet" and air, drapes. kitchen equipped . 1700: Bar Stools, Glass rac, Bar returns Tryon* and see. Call 372. ba lance? 
thru bar & fireplace 	$37,500 , retirement home. 	Price, 172.500. 

Trms 
Fenced In backyard on 	large Supplies. 372 I$3.4 - ______________________ 

Rent 	Blue 	l.',istre 	Electric 	Carpet 
24)1 or $31 9993 

S ee i 
WITT REALTY corner lot 	978.500. Ccii 131 3733 

 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Shampooerforonly%I SOpni- day l9flHaframe,wpeel, tank. seat 
Reg Real Estate Broker LAKE MARY 	Just completed and OWNER TRANSFERRED PtJv' 	SEN 	fl)ADF CAP PCI. L'S F Ii Ptl iT is P[ & accessories 	Rest offir. 349 577 ___________________________ (HI CO 8 TI-sE p,., ij 

371 0610 built right, 3 bedrooms, 1'.-, bath this lovely 3 bedroom, 2'., bath 'II 313 E. F irI t 	 S.'-'----_ -.--_ 
- 	 Motorrycte Insurance 

Want to trade down? We 	c~ 	our 

322 2745, 173.7595.373 5715 masonry home, carpeted,, Nicely home, 	on 	well 	landscaped -- 65-Pets. Supplies OLA1R AGENCY 
balance & give you a car,  

7 	OR, 	screened 	porch, 	garage, 
Shaded lot. 1"e. 	21.O0 	Terms 100'02$0' tOt. 540.000, 

5l-41OuhofrJ Goods - 373 	" See 
Dachshunds Miniature. 	AKC 	$63; fireplace, 	zoned 	commercial. BALL REALTY 

WE HAVE BUILDING LOTS 	 . - .. 

VACANT- Assume existing 'nor- --____________ 	______  

111.930. Acre Realty, REALTOR, toaqe, move, right in 3 bedroom, 7 Gas 	rag 	With grill; 	Hotpoint 
Chihuahuas, white male, 3', mcrs, 

- os for Sale CHICO & THE MAN -- 

373 7750. CHOICE LISTINGS 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

bath split plan 	$51,500 
WE HAVE ACREAGE 

refrigerator with 	icemaker , 
0250cr 319 

sso 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN 
GROOMING 	& 	BOARDING 
KENNELS 3725757. 1965 Pontiac GTO convertible, low 

Now Sanford, by Owner, 3 OR, I bath, 
large eat in kitchen, pius formal 
dining 	room 	New 	carpet, 

817W. lit St ,377 34.11; 372 /737 QUIET COUNTRY SETTING- 3 
 bedroom, 	2 	bath, 	fireplace, 

- 

KULP DECORATORS mileage, 1 owner, good condition. Want to tradeanythingof vaii'e ford - 

Registerea, two male Poodle 
fireplace, 	large 	corner 	lot. 

LAKE MARY- 3 OR, P i bath. %48.00D 49W. 15? St ,372 7333 
pup- 

pies, 10 wlti, old., $50 each. 372 
1100. 371 0935. car? 

Recently reduced 171,500 Call 531 
Stove 	& 	refrigerator, 	fenced 
backyard Kish Real Estate 

We steam clean carpets 44*9 CASH 

70(5 $74 
WE TAKE TRADES 

LAKE MINNIE__lftR home. range, REALTOR 
72015, French Ave .321 0011 

Two India Oriental Rugs, beautiful 
condition 	One 9*17', 1200. One 
9'9' 	1125 	37) 5670 

CHICO & THE MANHOME . 

For Your Junk Can 
3731329 FREE male kittens, yellow 8 black. 

Also mate. Mostly Chitivahu4 	1 EXECUTIVE 	 stately 	7. 
story in sho city; situated on ap refrigerator, utility shed; fenced yr. Old. 3720354 Ca3h 323$SlODays 

prox. ~ acre; I BR, formal dining 
yard. Don't miss this great buy! 
$23,100 FHl. ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

Assume Payments 
For Your Junk Cars 13.4-4003 Nights 

room; 	central 	neat 	and 	air; BROKERS -, 	 - 	- convenient 	t. 	ianv,nI.,n Pnrrisef (rApnA. In,' 
____________ 

10*-Evening Ikrald,Sanlord, Fl. 	Wsdnesday,J1a1y23, 1q13 	

Gardening 	

J 	

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

TONIGHT'S 	 ACO$$ 37 One who 
111 	 1 Gordon tool 	

mimics 
39 Prayer book 4 Used for 	42 Grapple 

Seedlings 
7 Unoned 	

45 Smeared 
10:30 (13) June Aliyson 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (44) Underdog 	 flower 	

ships hull with 
Wednesday 	

(33) My Favorite 	 Sepstakes 	3:00 (2. 8) Another World 	10 Puts to 	
hot 

EVENING 	 Martian 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 (6) Price Is Right 	12 Harvest 	
47 Ruthless 

prson 
11:00 (2.6, 0. 0) News 	 (I) Romper Room 	 (0) General Hospital 	14 4th Calif of 	si Entire 

(24) Yoga 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (24) Assignment 	 l%lafl 
15 lease 	

52 Herb for 
pickles 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	
(35) 700 Club 	 (33) 700 Club 	 America 	

16 Girls name 	54 Iris layer 	5 Above (poet) 30 Arabian Truth 	
(44) Night Gallery 	 (44) Father Knows 	

(33) Cartoons 	 17 Participle 	Take to 	6 Florida city 	garment (6) Concentration 	
11:30 (2. 8) Tonight Show 	 Best 	 (44) Addams Family 	

55 
øtnewise 	7 Used to catch 35 Diacritical (I) Wh31's My Line 	 (6) Movie 	 10:30 (2. I) Wheel Of 	3:30 (6) Match Game 	 18 Removes 	Si British 	 garden snails 	marks 

excess water 	wasteland 	8 Arm bone 	38 Railway lab 
(0) Wild World 	

(0) Wide World Of 	 Fortune 	
(fl One Life To 	 20 Crucifixion 	 9 Work in 	40 Sneaky 

CW Animals 	
Entertainment 	 (6) GambIt 	 Live 	 11 Moiont 	41 fllorJ fluid statue 	 measures 

	

3) Cable Prevue 	
(33, 44) The Fugitiv 	 (44) Green Acres 	

(24) LilIes Yoga 	 22 largepot1ed g Latin 	 13 Couple 	43 Counsel (24) intercom 	 1:00 (2.1) Tomorrow 	 11:00 (2. 0) High Rollers 	
And You 	 cat 	 conjunction 	19 New (comb 	(archaic) (33) Star Trek 	 Show 	 (6) Now YOU S it (44) Sports Legends 	 (33) Uncle Hubie 	 24 Eagles claws 	(p1) 	

form) 	44 Roman otfici 
7:30 (2 $) Price Is 	

M.o,ii 	 (9) Show Off S 	
Show 	 26 Sow 	60 Compass point 21 Newspaper 	45 Fruit 

Right 	 (24) Mr. Rogers 	
(44) Three Stooges 30 Circle pan officials lab) 	46 Pub drinks 

31 Continent lab 	 23 Sacred songs 48 English rtver 
(6) What's My Line 	Thursday 	 Neighborhood 	

4:00 (2. I) Somerset 	 32 -- Tse-tungDOWN 	24 Used to catch 49 Kind of sign 
(C) $25,000 Pyramid 	 (44) PhIl Donahue 	

(6) Mery Griffin 	 33 Word of 	1 Dftcuit 	 rodepts 	50 flblci.l wee 
(13) Movie 	 MORNING 	 11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 (9) , 	 Say 	 derision 	2 Poland rivet 	25 Pain 	 51 Peer Gnts 
(44) Braves Baseball 	 Squares 	

(24) Sesame Street 	34Army officer 	3 Feminine 	27 Lass' name 	mother 
8:00 (2. 0) Little House 	 6:00 (C) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (6) Love Of Life 	

(41) Mickey Mouse 	 lab) 	 name 	28 Nobility title 	53 Kind of boat 
11110 	 2. Two (Sp) I On The Prairie 	6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 (0) Movie 	

Club 	
36 Wife's
____ 

(6) Tony Orlando 	 Almanac 	 (C) Brady Bunch 	

(13) Winter Park 	

- 	 -- - 	- - - 	- - - 
' a (C) That's My Mama 	6:15 (6. 0) Sunshine 	 (24) Electric 	 .4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 2 	3 	 4 	5 	6 pa'y 	

(I) Mery Griffin 
(24) Feeling Good 	 Almanac 	 (33) Florida 

(35) Adventure 	 6:23 (2) i Dream Of 	 Lifestyle 	 (C) Lucy Show 	
15 - -IT1' 	 - 	 f 	

j 
8:30 (C) The Commanders Jeannie 	

- - - 

(24) Consumer 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 City Council 	
1iT - 	- 	 - - - 	 - - 

11:33 (6) News 

Survival Kit 	 Semester 	 AFTERNOON 	 (35) Batman

9:00 (2) Lucas Te,ner 	 (8) Today In Florida 	 (44) Gillian's island 	 - - - 

	

- • 	- 	 - - - (6) Cannon 	 '5 (2) Dally Devotionel 	12:00 (2 	) P 	
5:00 (2.6,8, 9) Apollo 

(I) Lucas Tanner 	 700 (2. 8) Today 	 (6) Young And 	 Spi,ishdo.&.n - - 
-- - - -sr ----- - 

(24) saga Of 	 () News 	 Restless 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	22 

Western Man 	 (C) Bozo's Big Top 	 (it Jackpot 	 Neighborhood 	- - - - 	 I 

9:30 (9) Sea World 	 7:30 (C) Am America 	 (C) Eyewitness 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	 25 	 26 27 28 29 I 

(13) Dante's Inferno 	 (44) Black Forum 	 (24) intercom 24 	 Club 

(35) Double Action 	0:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 (33) Big Valley 	 (44) Lost In Space 	

EF21 

30 31 	 32 

Theatre 	 (44) TflflSS4'O 	 12:30 (2, I) Jackpot 	 5:30 (2) 4ews 	

3610:00 (2. I) The Zoo Gang 	 Tuxedo 	 (6) Search For 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 34 35

(9) Baretta 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (C) Al, My Children 	 (24) Ctsuer 	
38

(6) Mannix 	 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 Tomorrow 	 (13) Cable Spotlight 

(24) Bonnie Rulil 	 (I, C) Movie 	 1:00 (2. I) Marble 	 (33) Lost In Space

(13) Zane Grey 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (44) Variety 	 Survival KIt 	

[43 [U
And Paul 	 (44) Fury 	 MachIne 	 6:00 (2, 6, 8, C) NeWS 

- Butterfield 	 9:30 (44) PettIcoat 	 (6) News 	 (24) Electric Company 	
5 47 	48 49 50 (44) Dinah 	 Junction 	 (C) Ryan's Hope 	 (44) Lucy Show

(24) Book Beat 	 G:30 (2.0) NBC News

HOROSCOPE 	
30 (2.3) Days Of Our (13) McKeever And 	- - -

(33, 44) Movie 	 (C) ABC News 	 51 	 52 

Lives 	 The Colonel 	 55 	 56

(24) Feeling Good 	 (24) Feeling Good  
(33)MayberryRFD 	58 	 59ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 (6) As The World 	 (44) Gomer Pyle   

	 60 
aTurns 

For Thursday, July 24, 1975 	 (C) Let's Make A 
Deal 

2:00(6) Guiding Light
Chest Pain \Nasn 't Attack AR1E (March 21-April 19) purSUit of £gn1Uon could be 	(C) $10,000 Pyra mid

Cool ycw sperxiing urges tiii futile till you retw'n from work 	(24) Nova 
later in U 	You'll be . and find that. your family ap- 	 War 	 By Lawrence E. Lamb1 M.D. 	Shock can be caused from This can occur from the reflui 
travagant earlier 	t1fy plates )C)u. 	 2:30 (2. I) The DoctOrs 	DEAR DR. LAMB - pain of any origin. Basically, of acid digestive Juice into the (6) 	Edge Of Night
what could be a foolish whim. 	VIRGO (Aug. 2&ftt. 22) 	(9) Rhyme And 	 Recently, thinking I was having shock b circulatory failure, esophagus from the stomach iu 

TAURUS (April 20May 20) People bring their problems to 	Reason 	 n heart attack, my husband where the heart fails to pump part of the problem of hiatal 
Frustration rules your pursuit you today. Just when you feel 	(35) My Favorite 	rushed me to the hospital. We enough blood or the blood is not hernia through the diaphragm. 
of desires early In the clay, like screaming, someone does 	Mart Ian 	 know that I have a heart con properly circulated. A simple Proper care of hiatal hernia can 
After midday, a sympathetic soiflething nice for you. 	 (24) BIll MOyers 	ditlon, "beginning heart faint is a mild form of shock, minimize this problem. 
person o(hC5 )'ow f11 	jmp* (St. 	t 	) 	 Journal 	

failure." I was given oxygen, because blood is not circulated
GEMINi (May 21-June 20) Your put on the heart monitor, and an in sufficient amounts to the 	 - 

Your thinking cap is on side- wanes easily today, but a HIGHLIGHTS 
Intravenous started promptly In brain. 

ways today. Avoid anything romantic interlude could perk 	 the emergency room. 	 Obviously you needed
Involving reasoning or logic, you up in the evening. 	 We were told later that I had treatment for shock, which is 	nehborhood?Seek a light-hearted friend to 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	SPLASHDOWN: Apollo not lu'd a heart attack, but that ample reason to have you in a 
socialize with. 	 Family or associates will bug returns to earth - or rather, 10 1 had gone Into shock, probably coronary care unit and your 	IfS 	f II bcL 

CANCER (June 2i-Jul fl) you to distraction with trivia water - IOnYWFOW afternoon because of sevcre chest pain, circulation monitored. 

everyone 	 __- :work until later. 	 near Hawaii scheduled or 5:18 determined, but a hiatal hernia reflex mechanisms that either 
v€ 	 (lay fing 	early today. Uold off on serious with splaShdOwn In the PacifiC The cause of the pain was never 	Pain Induces shock through

Evening brings a turnabout 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. !3.Dec. p.m. Television will be tere for was discovered by the X rays. inhibit the normal beating of
something you'll like. 	- 21) This is not the day to work live coverage with newsmen Could you explain what is going the heart or tend to dilate the

LU) (July a-Aug. 	y 	with unfamiliar or dangerous based on the recoveryship, th on when a person is In shock? blood vessels, causing the blood (d 	
Jtnnl* Vniw minil t.,A. I 	II ?'..iz flrtpr,n 	 ,.rt. 	 - . - -. , - .' - , 	 - - 	 - - 

One bedroom furnished house 
middle age couple desired. 372
4767 

Lovely cottage, sir, carpetTV, $135 
IV 	Adults Ho pets )fl77. 

FurniShed 2 BR House
Adults, No Pets 

Nice Location.)?? 3546 

34-?vbbiIe Homes

7 Bedroom traIler. 5133 mo, pluS $51 
wcunity. Mullet Lake Park. 34? 
5447. 

1*1 	
71*60 Mobile Home on 1 acre of lana 

at Wekiva RIver on Hwy 46, 1 
bedrooms, 1", bathi. Furnithed, 
very clean Call 904 313 7411. 

Beautifully furnished, large
bedroom, adults preferred 5)50
per mo Call 372 4170 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

	

Seminole 	 OrlQndo -Winter PQrk 	0.

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
IlñI IO 	 1 thru S times ------41c a line 

êthru2Stimt$ 	- .3lca line 
8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26times ---

24c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(53,00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

SATURDAY C.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Dcnj Before PubIIcQtiofl 

SUfldQy-NOOfl FrIdc 

4-Personals 

ARE YOU LONELY? Lel us hel
yov to meet the riit person lust 
for you. NATIONAL SINGLES 
CLUB OF AMERICA. Phone: 305
fl32740. 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE-
SELLING IT MAKES CASH.
PLACE A CLASSIFIEDAD NOW.
Call 722-2411 or 531W??. 

P1 YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Frce, 644 2027 for 'WE' Care"
"Hotllne". Adults or Teeis. 

LecIthIn! VInegart 661 Kelp! Now 
all four in one capsule. Ask for 
VB6. Faust's Drugs. 

iSALCOIIOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL-ANON 
For famIlies or friends of problem 

drinkers. 
For further informaflon call 473 4557'

or write 
!.anlord Al-Anon FamUy Group P.O. 

Box 533. Sanford Fla. 37771. 

*ffDWtYps * DRfNKtPo'
PP.O BLEM 

Perhaps Aiccollc Anonymous 
C.in Help 

Call 473 45.7 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 3777) 

In.tne Herald Classified ads are 
bIck and wtits and read all over . 

s-Lost & Found 

LOST Markham Woods Road area; 
White Poodle; no collar; name 
Boo Boo KIds favorite pet; 
reward. 531-5199 or $494503 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES

COLUMNS. 

- t•M •a W 

wander, Relax. Have fun In the 
evening. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You'll have pangs of con-
science If you spend a lot living 
it up. Be stick don to home. 

AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 19) 
You disposition at home drives 
the family up the wall. By 
evening you'll all feel better If 
you go out for a spell. 

pressure to tail. A simple 
needle stick can lnduce fainting 
as mild shock, or in rare cases
cause a deeper form of shock; 
even death has been known to 
follow rather simple medical 
procedures in apparently 
healthy IrdMtuals. 

I can't begin to tell you what 
caused your chest pain. It could 
have been caused by pain from 
a spasmof your food tube 

VYIJy wa I KVPI in we in-
tt'nsive coronary care unit at 
the hospital on the heart 
monitor and on oxygen the 
whole time (four days)? They 
did say that my blood pressure
had dropped to 50, then went too 
high. 

DEARREADER-Itlswjse 
to put a patient with known 
heart disease who develops 

severe chest pain, In the 
I... 	 . 

8-9 CBS TONY ORLANDO 
AND DAWN, Rerun. This show 
brings back funny little Arte 
ohnsoa, Frankle Avalon, a 

star of the l95 beach-bikini 
pictures, and LisaTodd, a "Bee 
Haw" regular. Big thing is a 
futuristic sketch, looking ahead 
to the year 2525, and what a TV 
talk show may look like. 

I.9 NBC uTILE HOUSE ON 
THV PRAIRIT ",,rviu1 

Nice I bedroom trailer on largr
- - - - 	 thady lot, 5)25 ma. Adults only 

	

i8.-Help Wanted 	 3737(,

S WEKIVA RIVERS 
Needed. 	, i.,r man 	

Adult mobrle home village., under 

	

NatlonalAulO5ales 	 4 	' 	 large Shady oaks n the scenic 373-7011 	 Weklva Modern clean interiors, 

	

ExperIenced radiator repairman 	 from $I SMI W, of San ford 372. 

	

531 00)5

Part time, approx lhrsaday..MuSt 	 Real Esta te
have typing exprIene and be
able to take on initiative. Call 321. 	 . -- 
0411 	 37-Business Property 

	

We hauC lstlngs. W have buber 	 -------------------_______

We need another real estate 	
W,rrhoue spau' for rent. ?O sq 

	

licensee 10 help us iriake sales 	 II. Sanford 373-90)0 or 373 9031 

	

Forrest Greene. Inc.
323 6333.322 p70, eves 	- 	 *

__ 41-Houses 

	

21-Situations Wanted 	 ONE ACRE LAKEFRONT- Cholce 
I beroorn. maintenanc, free, 

	

Will baby sit In my home week days 	 central air, w w carpet, boat dock, 
Winter Springs. 322 1090. 	 SwImming beech, finest Iocatinin 

	

- 	 $80,700. 
29-Rooms 	 51.000 DOWN- 7 bedroom, 1 bath in 

	

- - - 	_ 	 Winter Park $21,473 

	

Man or Woman to shire housenold 	 'APARTMENT WITH BUSINESS 

expenses 3739199 	 . 	 BUILDING- Excellent Irogtage 
Hwy 17 97 513,000. Submit offer. 

	

Make your Budget go further. 	
QUALITY- 3 bedrooms, l" baths, the ClassifIed Ads every d'. 

central air, low down, assume 

Rentals 	 t 	 mortgage, 176.900 

COUNTRY HOME SITE- Large 
arid Shaded, $7,300. 

LOT- Over looking Lake Crystal, BAMBOO COVE APTS. 

	

Spotless, newly r.ds5rat.d. decor 	 54.500. 

furniture, 2 bedrooms. See 	 Harold Hall Realty 
model at 300 E. Airport, Sanford. 

	

- 373-1340 	 2606 Hwy. 17 97 

	

LAKE MARY- 2 OR Duplex; usa 	
REALTOR)?? 5771 

PIuS ISO deposit. 	 SAP4FORD_4 yr. old, 3 OR, 1!, bath 
Forrest Greene Inc. 	 with garage; new carpets; 

	

REALTORS 	 assume or refinance. $21,900. 
373 	 Crank Realty, REALTOR 

5)0-6061. _______ 	 DeBary, Adults. Lovely large I bed. 
room. air, Ideal for retired persons. 
372104 	

G-ordenseneva DUPLEX- Furn or Unfurn. Ideal  
Location. Reasonable Rent, Phone 

	

-______________ 	owner 	 Luxury Patio 
6-Child Care 

	

31-Apartments _Furnished 	 Apartments 
Complete child care services New 

	

Efficiency ape, 	 STUDIO 1,2.3 

	

Summer Program! HEY DIDDLE 	

BEDROOM SUITES DIDDLE DAY CARE. 3233690 
322-7472 	

2 BEDROOM A BABY'S WORLD 

	

Care for Infants to age 7 only 80) E. One 5. Two Bdroom fuiiished opts. 	 TOWNHOUSES 
25th St. 3fl 4443 	 - 	Air cond . carpeting. reasonable. 

Noppts..fl2 1110 

	

9-Good Ttin to Eat 	LargI2 bedroom garage aps..kft. 	 FROM 935 

	

- 	cP'en, livIng nm., bath den, 3 Wks 
from center of town. 323-3)09 after' Pure Honey 	
4. 	 1505 W. 25th St. 

	

1101W 3rd St., S4n(ord 	
SANFORD 

	

372 5017 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULI'S. NO PETS L_ 

	

Peas, you pi(k. Blackeye 1 Purple 	 fl4W,7ndSt. 	 3222090 

	

hull Start Tuday, July 72 	 - 	 - 

OreGon Ave, I ml. North of 1 & FurnIshed room with refrigerator; 
lust west of i 	 prIvate entrance, both and 

parking 3739579• 

	

18-Help Wanted 	
GET THOSE LUXIJRY ITEMS FOR 

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
Work your own hours. Earn extra FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 

Income as an AVON Represen 

$135 $150-Color TV 

	

?pttve. Calf 444 )ofl 	 Monthly Rentals Available 	 ' 	/i11aoe Ii 

	

Needed. Auto Mechanic 	 QUALITY INN-NORTH 	0 1 	 '"'"0 

	

National Auto Sales 	 I4&SR431,Longwood 

	

323.7011 	 0 	 101 DJ. 9 	Jim 	VA 	a Yak on. iii - (esop"agus P to we sitimach.

lhGV4IcotT)eVi/at1cjfl 	Comoanlon.-. Hôu.k..nar 	 -. ion 2 Bedroom. Adults only - PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Rerun. Pa sees his duty and times It Is not possible to tell if a 

OnrrL%EL1oaV'

- u'.ocs I? MSJ$T St 
t. 	*!W PARENT 

Speaking before you think can joins In the hunt for an milan patient has had a heart attack 
get you in a heap of trouble sought by a U.S. marshal, or not until after a period of 
today. Be quiet. Avoid being played by Jack Ging. 	observation and tests. 
caught In the middle. 

YOUR BIRThDAY 
July U, iris  

- You can be very fortunate In 
your career or relations with 
loved ones this coming .raw, 
but you must make major 
decisions on your own. 

Imo; 
t'tflII

CEir $ACXMAI 
JAUCS COIURN

BITE 

THE BULLET

LU 555 $ 5:55 

MIS. 	$Ml
,u.sr 0111*,,, 

	

" 	 ' 	' ' 	' 	' ."" 
''''' 	 Days 372 6173 	 rgrr iq zag, n abnet, 3 needle  

schools; all for 160.000. Call for 	323 	15 [AL TOl.5 	645 2333 	Plughti 37? $121 or 372-7332 	front bag deluxe Sewing machine 	 Pigs appt. 3726455 	 ___________________________ __________________________ 	 Sold new for 1349.00. Pay balance 	 7Mos old. $30 
SANFORD: 	 Lakefront, Loch Arbor,) BR, 2 bath. MUST ELI . - New 3 BR 7 BATH 	of $55 or 10 payments of $9. See at. 	 319-5725 

den, garage, patio. Spring fed 	HOME. .1l extras, good location 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	:  

A STEAL lake, 149,930. 3276343 	 MAKE OFFER 3227207 	 307 East Fin?. Downtown 	
67A-Feed   

LOVELY OLDER HOME on Park 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	
3fl-9lllEve.$69-1l46 	- 

Ave I OR, central heat 8 air, 	 WHITE Sewing Machine, all at. 	JIM DANDY JAll FEED 

	

3 OR, 7 bath, corner lot. 3 blocks to 	carpeted, fireplace, large corner 	
tIco Real Estate Broker 	tachrnents; cabinet 8 portable 	"Buy Direct From Boxcar" eiem. school, 4 blocks to Middle 	lot. Owner motivated. $3$ 	 case included, Like new. 1100; Call GORMLY'5E46 Sanford)?? 4733 school, out of traffic, but close to LAKE MARY- 7 BR, CR, Small 	 322.7643 	 3237594 

everything. 	Small 	monthly 	home on large lot. Rig value for 	- - 
	 - 	 -- 

- 	 _ 	Spring is "Move outside time." Get 
payments, 	Call 	BOWIES 	smelt prIce. 116,000 Terms 	 52-Appliances 	 patio and lawn furniture at a good 
REALTY INC , REALTORS. 67$- 	 42--Mobile Homes 	. - --- _-------- 	 price Read the Classified Ac 39.99 	 GIANT OAK TREES- Shades this  

fenced cnrr,r lot included j 	3 	 Refrigerator, 17 Cu It 	 - --- -- 

Bedroom 	 1977 Palasades, 2 BR. 1 bath, 	 Freezer Separate 	 68-Wanted to Buy Bedroom home, with central
heat 5. air, all for only 576.500 	Stove, refrigerator, air con- 	 $100625 1731 	 - ----- 	 .-- - -

diticner Otherwise unfurnisised.

HID Stemper Really 	Already set upS4lOO,on lowdown, 	K ENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 We Buy Furniture 
8 ,15',r" 5152) per 	5)04(13.4 	ServiCe, usedmarhenes 	

DAVES' 371 1;, 11Central Florida's 	 anytirnt 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 1?) 0.591 	__________________________ 

LAKE MULTIPLE LIST lUG REALTOR 	 _________ , 	. 	 . 	

Wanted to buy used 372 1991 	 19195 French 17' x 40' Lamplighter, $3,750 On 	53-'r/.Radio.Stereo 	Any 	Quantity 	NOLL Pool, Tennis, 	 377 7371, 372 14%.3n 1994 	 large beautiful riverfront lot with 	 - . 	 Casselberry,tlwy 17 P2 $30 1706 372 1959. 3fl 416.4 	 dock. Option to rent lot at 56.3 mo.  Lake Privileges. 	- 

-

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If' f 

319.5720 after s pm. 	 Stereo, beaut
iful large Old English, WILL BUY OR CONSIGN GUNS OF Clubhouse. 	 TAFFER REALTY 	 $ speakers, $135. 372.5437. 	

ANY DESCRIPTION. 373-7340. 
- 3 and 4 BR Homes 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	

Classified Ads didn't work Color TV's from 13.0; B&W, from Cash for good used Furnit,je a, and Lot from $29,400 	 1100E 75th St 	322 455 	 ... there wouldn't be any. 	 $15; Service all makes HERBS' 	Antiques, STAN'S, 322-9719. 

1ANFCIR. 	 TV 1200 S. French, 37') 1731 Family of eight moving to South MOBILE HOME MOVING. Corn 	 P1(4EV WOODS CARN- We Buy 

* 	I I 	

Carolina, has home for tale. 372- 	plete set up I'll save 	money. 	COLOR TV,$14.95Pi"ONTH 	FUrniture&Mitcelianeous. soil for 
777* 	 Licensed. Orlando 213 1470. 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	)0pct. commission. Freepkk.ups. 

	

. 1006 	 Auction Saturdays? p.m. Sanford. 

	

SANFORD - by owner, 3 BR, 7 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 ___________ 	 3772770 

i 

	

LAKI MARY 	 bath, 2 yns old Central heat air, 	 3*03 Orlando Drive 

	

SOULIVApO 	 carpet, garage, screened porch. 	 Sanford 3735200 	 54-Garage Sales 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
large lot, good location. Assume

ToppnIccs paid, used, any condition 7),, pd or $750 down, FHA. Priced '69 New Moon, 12,160% 7 bedrooms. EXTRA LARGE 3 FAMILY 	 643 $126 Winter Park KNIGHT ORI & CO below FHA appraisal 3736537 	Many extras. 12,500 377 25)9 after 	GARAGE SALE-- Misc Starts 	- 155.4t3 	 6 	 Friday9a m July 	On 75th St., 	 ANTIQUES OPINIPM.DAIK ANYTIME 	I 	A Veteran's Answer 	 near Park 	--  IYAPPOIPITNINT 	

I 	
I'm single. beautiful and lonely. Ycu 	

- 	 1 Piece or Houseful! No money down. VA 	 can keep me company In a raised 
No closing cost 	 wood beamed living room, dine 	55-Boats & Accessories 	CASH 373432$ 

No prepaid payments 	 with me on a balcony I. many 	 ______________________________________________________ 

	

Neat, 1 BR, 2 bath home, corner lot. 	e.tr,s unheard in a mobile home 	 P01150(4 MARINE' 
1174.500. Immediate Occupancy. 	Assume payments or rent with 	 7977 Hwy 17 92 	 .) , 	  	I 

option In 1409. 	 372 5611 

	

p.. 	 _________ 
CaliBart Real Estate 	______-_ __ 	

)7' Cobia. 73 HP Johnson motor. hit 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU
41111. 

_______ 

11 I., 
 

1156. 
REALTOR)?? 7195 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	trailer Asking 11.000 Call 373- 

IUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 lttqs.) Near Golf Course 	Seminole County - S to 60 Acre 

	

HOUSEBOAT 70'x)I', almost new 	 ________   tracts, several locations 11.500 to
- 	

11111111   
homemade. good condition Call 	 - 

landscaped, 531.3.00 	 Realty, REALTOR, 6210711 	__ _________ 

	

1 Bedroom,? bath, pool, beautifully 	$4,000 per acre Good terms Terry
U9 5402 
	

Air Conditioning 	HgmeImprovsmeitr1 
- Photo_ Fluisie1 

Central Heat 8 Air Cond'tonn'), SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 	-_-- King Size Pool 	
Lake Mary, S Acres between 3rd 8 	 58-Bicycles 	- -. 4th St a' VanBuren St. Near 	 For free estimates. Call Carl 	PURIFICATION SYSTEMS- 	 2 for 1 _________ 

	

Spacious I bedroom, 7 bath home, 	School Bruno BelIucci, 1917 	 Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 37 	all Phil C'.nnzalez 	
COLOR SNAPSHOTS with family room, central air and 	Louise St . Crystal Lake. Illinois, S Speed Girl's Bk, 	 1771 	

From your Kodacoior Film heat. Entertaining area, $37,000. 	lJ  Practically New. $45 	
lisplutlo. Terms 	 ____________________________ 	None 373 4106 after 	

IF THIS l THE DAY to buy a new 	
- 	 17 Exp -$3 99(21 prints) 

Shaded  
Fenced yard, 3 bedrooms, I bath, 	

(d 	
car, see tooay's Classified ads for We install Maydeen Blown in In 	20 Exp.--U 19 (40 Prints)  

- 
- 	 _______________________________ 	645 4.619 or 90-4 736 3096  From •16,900 by ~V 	 ___________ 

'' I 	, 
 Suntand, 57)000 

INSPECTION 	 4 Bedrooms 

r\ 	

best buys. 	 sulation Call for free estimates. Add 3Sc eacts roll. Postage-handling  

BEAT HIGI.i ELECTRIC COST- 	 --__- 	Circle your choice - enclose film 
MODELS NOW OPEN 

F - 	 ___ 

& payment - print name 5. cci 	' .........., -. ,: ,. install a water to air heat pur'p - 	Lwtd Cleia'mg 	dress Mall to - 

8 	
TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	 Furnishedho-ni. 1, bath, covered 	

'! 	

ree 

free eS? DYKES AIR cor 	
DOUBLE PHOTO 

	

/s VA $O DOWN. FHA. LOW DOWN 	z 	patio, large rear yard. $7I, 	 ____________________ DITIOPII(4c, 3725*77 	 ISTIPSO', L.'P;D CtFniP4C, 	
P.0,80*43)0 	 ,,' - 	'n.' si '"-' 0,, 

-4 Pulldoz.nq, I xc.i.,itng, Ditch 	
Winter Park, Fla 3779') 	 ,- 2 Acres ors 	 Lease An Apartment And You'll Receive '-.. 	 _____________________________ ________________________ Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas, Inside And 	C 

	

You'll Receive A Plant If You're One Of Our First 100 	 Beauty Care 	Work Fill dirt, tot' soil. 3771943 	
lXvct satisfecton 	 ").: .'..' 

Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat And 	

A Large Plant For Your New Apartment. 	
TOWER'S UEATY SALON 	Looking for garden equipment' 	 ____________________ 	I .'.tt 'x3 	.V.' ( 

(' '1 - 	 I Bedroom, 1 bath. on good garden 0 
.1-' _._ 	 ----. Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 	

land, 572,000 (fcrmenli H,vrie'tt's Beauty Nook) 	Read today's cta',sfed ads for 	 - 	 ,.. ' 
',.'-" 

Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Come 	X 

.."rt4 - ~ t ~_ Ir.Firf#1 
P 

________________________________ 	

- 
Z 	SALES BY KISH 321.0041 	 room, carpeted throughout. all 	I 	 ___ __ 

,'. Fencing
- landMpintsnance , 	 PHOTOGRAPHYBYED 

OnOgtAisdl,eperyot,,seIf. 	 CD 	Near Lake & Town 	 RIDGEWOOD ARMS 	
SitU Prir.3?25712 	 cOodbuv's 	 .tsipapky 

323.7840 	 A ne.it 7 bedroom home with Florida 

z __________________________ ______ Specalists in outdoor p'ortrats; Also 	tI 

	

________________ 	 ONE BEDROOM REAL ESTATE n 	appliances, corner lot. 	'. 	 I 	

DM $1 	 an p'rchaofcha,n link or wood 	'.''. -n-; t)s.: - 	Ii i 	he work. 	330 3239002 	 -.'.' 

F P1[ 	Walk Gate all of July wth 	
' 	 Wedginq 	Call for details after 	 ..' 

	

.4 	$17,300 

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

ho.sfe,s.s will hew! 
ldItIV wldRm.bonrd& 
-4a" Reply to Box 577, CO The 

2545 Park Drive $JOup  

Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1637, ----------- 

Sanford, FIa. 37711. 31A-Diplexes 
C'ii today: 	 - DESK OFFICE SALES POSITION. 

MARGE WILLIAMS 
Must have some college. MrS. • to DELTONA-- New Duplex. Furn, or 
S. A 	Fri. $7.73 Hr. to start with unfurn. 	Drapes, 	Water, 	Lawn 

322 1817 excellent 	opportunity 	for 	ad. Care. 373 112$ or 465 6314.- 
Sanford vancernenf. Apply Loxscreen Co.. I Bedroom ap., kitthen equipped, 	is 	1 4 Sanford, 373-1031. air, carpeted 	Adults. $95.50 	3?? 

eves 	5.wknd. SHIRLEY COOPER 7296 
8349212 COSMETIC MANAGER- Field 

Casselberry - Winter Sprinq 
Creations, 	a 	Marshall 	Field 2 	Bedroom, 	unfurnilhed, 	Adulfi 
',..mily owned cosmetic company preferred 	$30 week 	Security 
has a local opening for an am d'oslt 	373 3*54 

JUDY RENEE bitlous personable lady. Previous ____ 

834 9717 experience In building a direct 
32-Houses Unfurnished Altamonte Springs Longwood salesorganl:ation desired. Aonce 

In a lifetime opportunity. 323 5470 - 
SHIRLEY MILLET befwein9j, l7or3to6m p. 

- 
Winter Springs : Lovely? BR, I bath, 

834 9212 
living. dining, FIorda room, wall- 

Forest City CAREER wall 	carpeting, 	fenced. 	$313457 

OPPORTUNITY 0 	1111 Sanford: 	3 	BR, partly 	furniShed; 
Hll.DA RICHMOND 

Manager Trainee- World's largest clean: rudy for Immediate oc 

57.4 3167 
"jewelers; 	Profit 	Sharing; cupancy. 373 0730 or $437449 

vacations; 	many 	employee 
Deitona benilits; desire aggressive alert 

good neranaIitv, hard wn,kr.  
7 BR, near JLnIor & SenIor 141911 

-- SCISOOIS, lana. lot 	,.iasn 

'C' (?E.SII(1 jpat'ta 

THE APPLE 
r DUMPLING IS,,, 

	

GANG 	i7 
Wjr'" 

W*d 

	

NJaIYII,dWi 	NIfl 'II 

t•)4 	 s_IS 

IATUZI "DIRTY 0') 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 

H 

it 	 ___ 
al Tvw KlngclMun#u1 

RUCELEE
D PW DRAGON 

STARTS WED.. "MAN EATER" 

R F R E P P 0 H F A E L W S u K I A W 

ECICAIDACICADEPPAEC 

B F 01W 1 N C E 51   I C A I VI I B B E 

P N I A C S N W A K I F E A I S B W I 
0 ! Y L I) E e E I N H K P C P E H N 
H P F K I C I N C 0 C H N I C B U I T 

YSPSYTGDP I IAN 181 EYL 

SLONIHEPRBAEPPKTRTF 

A N F C T E A C K I R C 1 11 X I I H H 

ROB INRICRICNI3EJDACT 

GCCRICKTEflNOHFEDL'K 

NKMMANT I DEMANWI DHLF 
CI SDADSARGBSAWA I BET 

DMRGRASHOPpERBIIIPAH 

_W__ 	
---T.1O( (ü - 
_______ ___ffiallfg- FRIDAY a SATuRDay 

xausivi MIDNITE SNOW 

A DI! S & G [ NT il U M [ N 

r 	 W, 

1ICKET1  

mostL, - _~!=~ . - 	

- -  ALL 

11:15 

~A" wIlling to relorat, if necessary. 
Call Mr. Doatner, 372 1000 or In 

- 
Extra nice 3 bedroom, 1 1 *3 bath brick 	IN 	0 

it person 	1100 	State 	St . 	Sanford home with two air conditioners. 

~r f 
Plaza $710. first & last. 

EVERY THURSDAY GOODYEAR 
Three bec -oom, I tAfh, manrwy 	•  

14 
Pone on large IX. fenced back 

Office yard 	1173. (intl & last 

SP   eeii& - 	. 
Position BALL REALTY -- 	

- ' Goon year 	5erv" Sl oe hat, per CHOICE LISt 114C5 

PRECISION CUT .. , - 	

- manen? position for a retail office :N ALL PRICE RANGES 

I 

clerk. I)? 	W 	is! 	St, 	222 544). 	372-7757 

& BLOW DRY Goodyear benefits 
vacations, free hospltalltation and 	Mary, 	372 9 

$ 	
00 	 insurance, plus pension program. 	Melodec Skating Rink, 

3 
 include paid 	Two bedroom 	house 	nea 	Lake 

53 	or 	372 9277. 

lnttzucUona: The bidden names listed below appear forward, 
back-ward. up, d.wa, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each 

hidden name and boa It In as shown: 

WALKINGSTICK 	THRIPS 	APHID 
GRASSHOPPER 	BEE 	FLY 
LEAFHOPPER 	CICADA 	WASP 
WEB SPINNER 	CRICKET 	MANTII) 	.ff 

TOMORROW: Parts of a Violin 

- :'-... 4gr 	 ___________ 

9dØ 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
.Close to everything yet away from it aID 

Large wooded lots 'Street lights 
Paved streets oSewers •Sidewalks 

31 Year Mortgages -S pd. down 
gr Canventlenal Mortgages. 

= 

coNsrP'JclloN k-c, 
211 W. 251h 	Sanford, Fia, 

AdditIons 	Call for App?. 322.3103 	Remodeling 
- - _- - --- ...1. - -. _ 	 - SwOWT luf P3:55 MIOPIIT'S 

njoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles will, over 1(i 
discoveries per panel in an all-new 4-erie's of 24-page hnnkIet, 
To order volumes I. U and III. send $I fur each making r.'.ecks 
payable to "Seel! & Find" in care or this newspaper. 

HOUSE THAT S ROWS 

WHAT IS IT? 
Riles blOWtTb**$t Yupwckaa t( s 
hesS be*'sea, a he*, klfc ew-4 	ream & u,1a ream a 
the 5u'wr Ivsf ... Thi 	er ure* It wthmi.M4 - - . As yew lamtw growl, ylI 141"p4y campSite thu vppv t4$ Wy ledie, 
W*'cams. a hary, den, bat'm ... t.9jtty'f 5DV Wtt, 
hsv~ It so yev wi,a. 	y, wssS 

oes •'*Mlu1$ LIVI IN NATIONAl. 	IS THAN ANY-OTHER 
MOMIS .4 Till WIN LO. 	

- _ 
lie 	814 1 $aafrrd Ave, Seatert Pt. 3277; 

.__.can tee-.meef at yew Cowr55eae ________ 	372-SIN office fl3-M4 

- 	

Peply by letter, rivng work ex 

UNIPERM 	 perlence, telephone number. 

Tinted & Ref. $ 	50 	
Convenle't Interview arranged, 

Complete 	
7 	

Your letter will be answered and 
kept in confidence. 

1  

WrIte to: 
FROSTING 	 FREE 	 W. Steve Hair, Store Manager 

CONDITIONER 	GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
P.O. Box Y 

Sanford, Fa $ 	450 
	

WITH SHAMPOO 	An Iqual Opportunity Employer 

&SET 
_______ 

-
Machine' Operator __ 

- 

Burroughs mint con,,ajtor 1-5000 

Bettq Aomila STYLING 	payaUe, bIlIln,j, Inventory & 

UNISEX 

HAIR 	

Mu? have experience total 
System of accounts receivable, 

payroll. Pay commensurate with 
knoeledoc & experience. Call T. Ph. 321.4913 	 316 Commercial 	 McEtrjth, Ardmor Farms, Inc., 

111110 	 Lakeview Plaza Downtown Sanford 	 D6fld,Fla., 904734 4634. 

"""AAW 	 i __ ___ 

Housekeeper, to live in, .lght dutifl, 
ore SchoOl age child '77 5009. 

£ ..4 IA I.... V --------- 
.,,'u ,v .rr ,r,cT I,, ,ana with 	 U rivu 	• 	 fence Lower cost per ft. Call 	Cuttol, 	hay t,a:,ng, Light 	 .-.- 	 fl,'c'! 
treci 	 0 

TWOANDTHREEBEDROOMSAVAIL,ABLE 	
,f 	 QUALITY FENCE Anytime 323 	clearing 3725177 ,,iter 	 PHOTOGRAPHY by RANDY 

Payton Real~ 2511 RIDG 	 6151 	 _________________________ SEAMAN 

	

Lawn Care 	! Aerial, 	
f, !4t- 	

Z~ 
Iv ng 	 ts;nq 111 ci6.cr'r,2s',Sa6 	 i ,"::'t':; 

Pen Res I'te',' flc;ker 	 . 	 &... 	 '13 	 ., 
,'.,, 	 eIimi' .•bwifl*xamam 	 Muwin & Edging 	_____________________________ 	:, ' 	, L.' 1'!' - "' . 

7(10 H a.shA e it 11 V 	

1 (I 	,\\ 	
MOVIN(' Sonny Brooks 	

- 

HAULING SALVAGE 	
ReasonablRates)7340 	 PressureCleaning 

371 0299 after ôPM 	
Yard Clean,.t,' Hedges Trimmeg' 	A &A CLEANS ALL 	 -. ''- 	 -' 

it's like pennies from h"ven when 	Flower Reds Cleamedl) Free 	Exterior pirm%ureclean,ng 	
~ ~, _. 

 you Sell "Don't P1'ec?." with a 	eltlmates. 373 1055 or 373 794. 	 371 

At a 	 Home Improvement-s I ", 	 _,"?~MX-Mv _,Af~itio~ Jewood Villa~ - 	- 	 Eii roof repairl. flat roof$ 	?. ~ ~- - - -- `mnrlz-~~A_-i-.1-1-- .,L 

If your roof 	I 	
_ 	 sh ngles All work guaranteed 	 - 

I'ou're Never Too Young Or Too Old To En join' Life.' 	is for the birds 	Pout & BdyWork 	BROCeDEPI ROOFING 373 6,co 	 'c-'-- 
' 	

' 	 Call the Bird- 	 - Pool Repairs Average IS sq 	 1 ' 	 •t.' 

- -t-"'"---i 	 Alien Wrenn 	'. 	 tr 	''-" " ' r- - 	 r,.c4 ¶f.''I ('ill  O'',in . 79 
___ 	 5.', 1 'i' 	ii! A. ,,:, 	' .' _ 	

32) 0207 	 73S ?V6 after a r m 373 ISiS 	 ' 	- ...- - 
_____ 	

tuildang, roofing and concrete 	Prb ,-" f nl',.", 	 Uti_Buildings 
• 	 finishing fre', estimate's 	 __ 

- 	- 	 -_ 	 -*- - f 1, p-_ 	Registered with the State AS Class A r 	Post Control 	.ng lkior. delivery, inStallatior. 

 

S377 or 1% 1414 eves 

'Urd 	

r 	

BUDDYHOM(IMPROVEMEN; 	

APT BROWN PE" CONTROL 	
IF THIS IS THE DAY 	 - 

-2

- ~_p 	 'W 7) 
I 

 - 	. . 	.. *c-- 	 '4j 	 .SPIDREPAIRS327)33* 	 .- 	 -.-. 

-. 	" 	

Mason Contractor. hlock rnasirnry & 
	 Care 

	
- WellDril
iiiii 

ling  
IV 	

concrete work Free Estimates. 	'LT RLST 1(4(4 	 WELLS U.'(lllE() PUMPS 
- 	 373 395$ days; 371 0913 nights 	 Ronrdiss&C.mng 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS  

- ' 	
-. 	 Ph.)?? 1057 	 All types and size, 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions 	y - 	. 	 .Pped
Wr rep. "4rat%mr-Hi, 	 LL 

110 W. Airport 	 1-2 BEDROOM FROM 	323.7870 tkr1ied 	
and Ihampo 17 	 U 	

311 	ACtlP4t 8  

Sanford, Fla. 	 Off 	Open 	
Free estima te 12) 6038 	 and up 3721317 	 SUPPLV CO 

207W 'Ind St S000 	- 	322 6412 $1 	INCLUDING WASHER £ DRYER 	
10-i Daily 	

Your BusIne5s.,.DjcI 322-26 	319993 	-- 

5.çrtnq I 	"."c. e c'jty:(fe lime_Get 
patio and lawn furniiure ot a good 
Pr ice 	Road the Classified 

. 

Quiet 7 beoroorn cottage, air, like 
new, paneled, large porch, 1135 
me, is? 5, Is$, Oldr couple only. 
7220707 

Nice 	bedroom block home, fur. 
&shed or 	unfurnished. 	373.7970. 

7 bedroom house, S?Ov, 5140 	113 
Countr, C,l, Ci(i,. 323451 	alter 1. 
3:30, 

2 Bedroom (enc,jygr 
$lSOmo A'luttspreferred 14 	0 

3733$51or377 6620 

Country Trail,r 
- Near Sernincle 

College, 	private 	wooded 	lot. 
Furnishoø, two bedroom, 1)25 mo 
Also I bedmoomt--. $165 ma $31 
0272 	

' 

:nnr),,'., 	r' - - -- _ 
S 

-=_ 	 ----=, 	11 I 	 ____________
11 

~~~~l~~~~ 	1 1 	

~ 	~ 	

~ ~ 

	~ 	 iiiiii~~ ~ ~ iii ~ ~ ~ 	 11 , 

___________________ 
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Chorale Is Home 	 WOMEN 
'Polish' I • 	I 	I   	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, July  23,1?151  

Poiisn Concert Planned For Sunday 
By JEAN PATFESON 	patriotic music and share their representative of the concerts calied it. The singers will was scheduled to give nine  

Women', Editor 	experiences with members of given while the Chorale was on feature this hymn at Sunday's concerts. As it happened, they  
the public at a concert and tour. There is no charge for the concert, 	 gave a good many more than  

Alter being showered with covered dish supper being concert. 	 Chorale members will bring that. Spontaneously, in a youth  
flowers, applause and ap sponsored by the First United 	Chorale director Julie Bishop to the supper preceding the hostel or consulate, church or  

	

preciation during their recent Methodist Church, Sanford, on said the singers will probably concert a number of souvenirs city park, the group constantly 	 •_-.j 	 ' 

	

three-week tour of Poland, the Sunday evening. The covered blend a couple of Polish songs collectvd on their trip. These found itself gathering together 	 ' 
Central Florida Chorale Is dish supper will start at 6:30 and several show tunes into the include Polish folk dolls and to give small, impromptu  
home again. On Sunday, they p.m. in the church fellowship program of religious and variety of amber jewelry. concerts.  
will give local music losers a hail, to be followed at 7:30 p.m. patriotic music While In Amber, explained singer Irene 	One of these took place In a 	i 	 -   

	

taste of the songs which so by a hour long concert In the Poland, the Chorale found the Brown, is called "the tears of cathedral, right after morning 	 • ,... 	 - 	. 	_____________ 
delighted 	their 	Polish sanctuary. 	 Polish audiences' favorite the Baltic," and is found in mass. Accompanist Bettye  
audiences. 	 According to Rev. Leo King, number was The Battle Hymn great abundance on the Smith was thrilled to find  

The Chorale will present a the program will not be limited of the Republic 	orGlory, shores of that sea 	 herself seated before the  
program of religious and to sacred music, but will be Glory Hallelujah," as they 	While on tour, the Chorale keyboard of one of the grandest 	' 	' 	.. •. ',,' 	 .. 	

L = 
organs she had ever played, 

 
- f 	 ..  and the singers were amazed aL p'.. 	 t'  

the splendor ol their song tnthe  
massive structure. Afterwards, 
wiUi hugs and tears of joy, the 
congregation gatherad to ex- 
press their gratitude for the 
beautiful concert. 

In contrast to the s acred 
theneUus particular per-  
(orinance, the singers also gave  
a recital in the informal 
surroundings of a spa in the 
town of Ciechocinek. The 

- 	 ' 	fr... 	 audience lounged in summer 	 - 	 - 	- 	 -- 	- 

casuals, some of the men with 
their shirts off catching a Singer Ruth Mkkelson (left) discusses Polish history with guide who heads a walking tour through 

Opp 	suntan as they listened to the the historic section of Warsaw 

- 	- - 	i. 	 '•' 	 1(5 The Chorale also sang in the 	 - 	 - 
k_ 	 sunimer palace of the last 

Polish king, located on the river 
outside Warsaw. Only at a 

AW retirement home for soldiers 
was their program censored  

i 	 - 	 All mention of God or things 	 ' 

	

-- 	

- 	 ' - 	 religious had to the eliminated  
t 	 '-- 	 from the songs they were  

'r 	— 	singing.

mosphere free and 

 

	

of 	In fact, although Poland is a 
Communist country, the 
tourists found the general at- 

	

Mobbed by an appreciative congregation after singing at services In Torun's cathedral, Chorale member sign tograpi, 	were never restricted - 	 - 	- 
accept flowers 	 from exploring wherever fancy 	 - - 

took them, nor did they find 	- 	- - 

Widow 
news of the West difficult to 

 \ 	To Foot The Bill 	 -- 
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow,  

past 65, but I still enjoy dining 
out, and going to movies and the 
theater. 

My hairdresser is wonderful 
company, and we frequently go 
places together. (ile's gay.) Of 
course, I pick up the checks, 
which. I suppose, makes my 
friend feel uncomfortable. But I 

	

2$IS1 UUVIUL&IJ WV I4UI5U42V 	- 	 -=  to one organization to split it Up were strange, Chorale mem- 
for whoever needs It. 	bers said the people seemed no 

A few years ago, my wile and different in their joys and 
I made strenuous efforts all dreams and desires than the 
over thia city (the second 	g- Americans back home. Their 	 - 	 - • - 
est In the country) to find an 	dress was almost Identical and 	 — 
organization (medical schools, their hospitality was on a par 	 - 
hospitals, kidney and other with America's at all times. 	Driver dozes In antique, horse-drawn carriage, waiting to ferry tourists through Warsaw's Old Town societies) that would accept our 
bodies after death, take over 

can i see mysdu letting turn pay 	DEAR ABBY: I read In the you can't have your name the entire responsibility for 
and then trying to settle up with paper that the Catholic church removed from the baptismal distributing .eeded parts, then 
turn afterward. (He may not claim3 48,701,835 members. records because Ills a legal bury what was left. There is 
have that much cash on turn. 	Although I am now an atheist, I document. 	 simply no such central group. 

Is there some way to 	- was baptized and confirmed a 	DEAR ABBY: I feel sorry for 	11 these various organizations 	 - - 
die the money matters without Catholic, so today I am still "MCP in Newport Beach" really wanted donors, all they 
embarrassing him' 	 counted as a member of their whose lather badly needed a would have to do is get together 	 & ANONYMOUS, PLEASE census, 	 kidney transplant. The and form a cooperative group 	 • Even With Its Ups And Downs DEAR ANON: If YOU 	How can I make that number problem is not really a 	that would take full respon. 
frequent the same restaurants 48,701,834? 1 would like to ex- of willing donors but, rather, sibility for distribution and  
often, arrange with the communicate myself - or sign specialization. The individual 	(without cost to the 
management to bill you by the out of the Catholic church. 	societies (kidney, bone, eye, donor). If they did that, they 
month, Including a percentage 	If you know of any way I can (etc.) make it so difficult to would all have more donors 	 Wit 
for the tP' 	 do this, please let me know, 	donate because they require than they could handle.  

Or before the evening's 	 C.J.F. you to donate their part in. 	Sign me: 	"ALL 	OR 	 ! 	 I 	 ) outing, give your escort enough 	DEAR C.J.F.: I am Informed dividually. Each society has its NOTHING AT ALL" IN IM 

	

cash to cover eii-M-thing, and at that there Is no way to "un- own empire, and you simply ANGELES (or perhaps: "WHY 	 SUMMER SCHEDULE 
the end of the evening he Can hapthe"yourself. You can drop cannot donate your entire body NOT TAKE ALL OF ME") 	 " 	

MON.&TUES. ............ Private Parties 

IF!..J.... 	. 	- 	
WED. All Day Skate ......... lOa.rn...4p.m. 

U 

ivas i4.ome ..iean: 
- -'- 	 A national survey of today's Wring the past decade, coffee 

college students reveals "vast consumption dropped nine per 
changes from the stereotype of cent and milk by 11 per cent. 
the 6." It reports strong Soft drinks gained 113 per cent, 
brand preferences among the next largest increase was 
today's students and much wine by IflO nor cent -. 	 -- 	 ....----- 

	

L 	

..aruoauSpecial .....6:JUp.m..5:30p.m, 
- 	. 	 Adu Its Only ........ 8:30p.m.-10:3op,m. 

	

/ 	- 	 THURS. Evening Session ...  
- P. m  

FRI. Matinee ...............2 p.m-5 p.m. 
Evening ..........7:30p.m..10:30p.m. 
Late Skate 	 1030pm 12 

SAT Morning 	 10-12 Noon ...1.. 	L 	- ..•.- 	-0 	• 	Matinee .................. 2p.m..5p.m. 
Evening ................ 7:30.l0:30p.m. 
Late Skate ............... 10:30p.m..12 

-- 	
' 	( 	 concern with grooming and 

personal hygiene. Virtually 100 
per cent use shampoo, tooth- 

4'40117,. 	 paste, deodorant and soap. The 
- 	majority also use mouthwash. 

Among female students, 96 
- 	 per cent use perfume or 

I 	ax 

CARLOAD 5PECIAL 

Wed. 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 
- 	Coupon 

Clip his 
 

101 

And Bring 	 UP TO SIX PERSO 	. . . $ 

A Carload 	 (Over Six Pay Only 50c) 
SKATE RENTALZSc 
Otter Expires July 31 

CLASS LESSONS 

ivwpuv .1va cent use [IdilU 
and body lotion; 93 per cent use 
cosmetics Among males 90 

	

-- 	" per cent use cologne and-or 
- 	after shave; 78 per cent use 
- 	shaving cream; S6 per cent use 

hair grooming products. 

	

-$ 	- -- 	- y -- 	More females than males use 
- 	 razor blades - 85 per cent, 

	

compared to 77 per cent; and 	HOT HOUSES 

	

virtually as many men as 	Are For Flowers 

	

women use hair spray —3sper 	NOT PEOPLE 
tent ofriules, enmpared with 38 - - 	

%- per cent of fe;naks. Footcare 
- 	products scored unusually high 	GeneralW17 

Electric 
with both sexes.  

	

- 	- 	It hai also been noted that 	C.nt,I Air Condfjng - 

	

coffee, soft drinks, milk and 	 Systrn 
- 	- 

 
beer are the principal 

LUMBING - 	beverages consumed In the 	WALL HEATING, INC. U.S., followed in order by tea, 	iOO' Sanford Ave. 322-6542 

	

I 	juice, distilled spirits and wine.
lap 

U -UW 

DANCE...... 	........................................ 5:00-5:45 
FUNDAMENTALS ....................................5:45-6:30 
BEGINNFRS 	....................................6:30.7:15 

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT 

SKA TING RINK 

SUMMERS A BREEZE ON A BIKE 

Ph. 3229353 

2700 W. 25th (SR 46A) 

Sanford I') Sanford's the Ideal place for bikers — there're no bills, plenty of 
sunshine and llinitcd downto'n parking presents no problem 
when your %chicIe is a slim twowbeder. Miss Frieda Gklow of 
Bram Towers, Sanford, in crisp white summer dress and red, 
white and blue decorated sun hat has a cheerful smite for the 
ramera as she breezes down Sanford's First Street for a mor-
ithu' of shpinr. 

Budget Dry Cleaning... 
Also wash, 

8 We 3.5O 	
dry & fold 
Service. 

Hours: 
Mon.. Sat.. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 	Sun. 9 . 6 

eed Queen Fabric Care Center 
Sanford Ave. Next toFaust'sDrug Store,  



T. 

 

	

_______________________ 	

- 

	

- - 	 - 	 ''. 	 - 	 - - 	 _Tf:____ 
16:
.-------------' 	 -- 	 --- .- - 	

I 	
.__-1= 'Jr 	 L lill  

In our hi c&ion of -The scorehe&) Place on wire racks 	 I 	 Wtot. 	 &-. 

	

LOCATIONS ONLY: 	 11_1:,_ 

___ - 	

Evsning_Hera'd, Sanford, , L W.dnuday, July 3,I7S-3 

Swedish Beef And Potato Pie 
28-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednosday, July 23, 1q75 	

U Summer  S 	G rapes
....% ~:,7."-".*"..r;.,..,.,**",,**,***, 	

.

t__ 	I 

	

I 	P. 	 14 	 4cal 
- 

Stir in one of the eggs. Spread R 
 

	

For Low Calorie Salads 	

. 	 -,. , 'r, 	i. 	 for Frosh 

	

X:`:.:,?~ 	 JW 	 I  

	

%-!--:.) 	, 	 I 	 r_f' 	 200 AlImSeason Meal 	 __,4i 	 :_~

S 
, 	 .... 	 Pu Rx, r,~b fhRl ePIac  	C

I 	 14 I 	 "I   -c- 	- 	 __ 	% 	 v %J 
-f 

YEAR  
SWEDISH BEEF 	al1but'cupover thebottmn I 	 Ii 	 .114 11 

	

-.1 	-, - AND POTATO PIE 	and up the sides of a 94nch pie 	
. 	

The Herald Serviciies 
	 -

~,.~:.:.:~:::::: 	 --..r 	I 	\ if 	 - 	 ' 

*11 	 purchased so be we to store gropes in 	illustrating how California grapes can 	
, ......... .. 	 . - 	 W(M Fresh California seedless grapes are 	 ..... ~` 	 - ~~., 

 

the refrigerator as soon as you get them 	add Iti and versatility to any table. To 	 I 

 
I OUR") [ostant 	 tablespoon minced onion with 	 and offer f weL 	 ', '. 	 1. , , home. That way, they'll stay fresh and 	order, send 35 cents in coin to cover 	 1~_  " 	 I 	 - -_ 	. 0 - 	, 

I tablespoons Instant minced for 10 minutes. In a large skillet 	 L 

-- 	 Zlvl 

7VV 

 OR 

, 

 
DAS 

 mashed POtAtO 	 mixed vegetable flakes In water 	
. 	 salads Fruit and chers salads or gelatin 	crisp for several days. 	 postage a 	rig 
 change of pace for traditiorud summer 	 I ,...,.:" Publix  	

11 	11 . . r.1 	'J~i 	 FOM 

	

- 	 - 	

- 
__ - 

 

	

-, 	 I 	 One salad Idea in which grapes add 	P.o. Box 5498, Fresno, California 93755. 	 : 

 

	

. 	 molds take on new character with the 	 i ( 

 

a 	 heat oil, add onion and 	 . 	 r. 	 .- P . 	 special appeal and flavor is this adap. 	 I I 	I . 	 . 	 . ]- - 5:___ 	1, Jo-f-I 	, 	 0 	 1, All"lo, hj,00- 1wrn 4n Irtilutirtoomf 
A teaspoon grounid nutmeg, 	 * 	 __ 	__ 	. 	addition of colorful California gr pes. 	 WALDORF GRAPE SALAD 	0 	i 	 . 	

ll 	 - 	 11 	? " 	1,~ 	I 	 ":f. ,,It ,it'll, ji "dwroo ... fit %it" or ,vegetable flakes; saute for I 	
, 	

... 	11 	 , , 	Crisp grapes reaUy help to K"I p the 	tation of the traditional Waldorf. The 	 ; 	- 	
I 	

6 , 	 F I 
I eggs, divided 	 minute. Add beef. Cook and stir 	 , 	

i , , ~ 	cawe courtt down for nutritious sabds 	Idea for ft salad comes from Califor. 	
- 	- 	

- 
% 	- " 	

of(I 	 I ,I%rf. 1i Loo"Wrotio, "Wnil lor,-,.l 
until browned. about 5 minutes. 	 - . . 	 a 	UcIrTeRS 	op 	4.1 	 - -___ 	

_' 	

A , ) , 	

f 	

I 	 * 	 . rkllW M,00l 
S 1Z 

'nilit'll, orm lol 2 tablespoons mixed 	 . 	
. 	

. 	 and snwks that are satisfying but not 	nia, where they always create deficiouj 	I cup diced apple 	 / ~ 	 - _ - - - - - 	*, 	
o 	 i 	

11 Blend in flour. Stir in tomato 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 	 1, 	

' - 

'i I ' N " 	 L I . 	
If 	 - C otil r 4 "i it OW tworill fist itgetable flakes 	

I A 	 -1 	 A 	

filling. A whole cupful of grapes has only 	things with fresh grapes. Here California 	 V . , 	
,-'b 	

o 	 &owl 
3 tabolespol water 	

- 	

- 	
about 100 calories. And, easy on the cook, 	grape growers have combined the usual 	 walnuts 	 " ~~, ~' 	/ 	 . 	1, 	 Pelllol% Al loirAnfll loolotirr otill 

sauce, salt, sugar and black 	 . 	 I cup sliced eel--ry 	

- 	

, 

pepper. Bring to boiling point. 	
. 	- 	 . 	 I cup chopped ' 	 ~, 	 t: I  

. jlrt 	California grapes are ideal for make- 	salad ingredients - apples, celety, 	 R EaTING 	\I 	; 	I 	 ..... - 	 I 	 Il.o. .Aml.s nwri,iiiiii.oll,lor-,wor, 
C = 	 I cup diced Swiss cheese 	 0 	f 	/I 	 I  11,2 pounds ground lean beef ool slightly. Stir In remaining 	 . 	

ahead recipes. They're bite-sized, ready 	walnuts, creamy dressing 	with 	P 	cup heavy cream 	 / 	
ir 	 -  

egg.Spocninto potato lined pie 	 touseand do not darken even when 	grapesandchunksofSw1sschee.'s 	cup mayonnaise 	 Fm 0 	 ' 

 )~ 	~~,, 	 , _4 

 

%(l
_______ 	 00 	

n Spoon or pipe remaining 	.. 	 Cut. 	 satisfying enough for a one-dish meal and 	i t 	on lemon 'nice 	(Ut.  	. 	
- 	~ /~l 

. 	

1' 	 -r-- 

1 can (1 ounce) tomato sauce 
potatoes through a 	g 	 --. 	 When selecting California grapes, 	a delicious way to enjoy a hearty SUJI) 	tablespoon sugar 	 at 	 SwiftsP,,mjumSl,c.d 	 'ii.!L! 	/ 	m;1 	 s, 	-'T TcntySlicedG.tmanStyl 	

f.4 
1 teaspoon salt 

teaspoon sugar 	 fitted with a star tube in any 	 choose plump, weli.colored grapes that 4 	 Ili! mer salad that k"eps both the kitchen 	iettuce 	 • 11" 	 _________________________ - 	 - 	btii. 7M dePOs? desired pattern over the top of 	Is 	 am tl~e W; cii Bolojina..................... ow 

-- package

44 tempoon ground black 	 " , 	 cling tightly to green, n1l'ahle stem_-. 	- iii 
the meat. Rake in a preheated 	 11 	 ~~ 	 They'll be the freshest. The green 	 In large salad bowl, gently Loss 	 LZI 	!~101_151 	 I 	looi, , 	Rich Blend 

 

Pork and Beef, Tasty Sliced __ __ 	
Lwpper 	 For more exciting ways to use and 	 , , 	

I i 	 1201. 	
, 	 I 	 - . .. 	 Prepare irmshed potato as 375-degree oven until browned, 	-_: - 	 seedless grapes now in our markets an 	 together first 5 ingredients. In wicither 	 Swift's Premium Sliced 	 $129 . 	 r- 411111l 6. 

	

directs but stir 
in 1 about 2.5 minutes Let sit for 5 	 .,.,, 	- 	, 	 -, 	 sweetest when the fruit has a tinge of 	summer, write (or your copy of bowl 

	Fold Cold Cuts 	 , 89 	 k 	 _______  tablespoon of the minced 	minutes before cutting If 	Salami at - 	 amber. Avoid soft or wrinkled grapes, 	"Grapery "Thisdlstinctie new booklet 	ingredients, P 	
lettuce 	 Jon.sTastyB,,akfati (GooawiihEggs&Gri,$) 	

I 	 S 	 eflODSalami........  

	

and *4 teaspoon of the nutmeg desired, serve with greer salad 	 grapes with bleached areas around the 	celebrates the fine art of beautifying food 	ig 	sa a 
stems and clusters with leaking berries. 	 cups. 	 Link Sausage

1241 
 1 	 "It_iT_'w_j I 	jjj, 	•' 	.. 	 04' .ous on Lettuce or Stood, kitchen.Fvurihwith the liquid. Cool slightly. Stakes 6 to 8 portions. 	 Swedish beef and potato pie is a good ;Itch4a addition. 	

P1 k I I PE ' H S k L I) 

	

Grapes are ripe and ready to eat when 	recipes alongside vivifi color photos
with grapes. Included are some 25 
	 Oscar Mayer Wieners.......... 

I to 
1' 	 ... . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	. . .. . ... 	

. 	 ., 	 Delightfully Different, Fresh.Mod. 	 qt,ir,v 	 i.-4 Old-Fashioned . 	 ReubinsCoen,da.,fo, 	 - - 	 9' th 	 ii.w/vtspgwi,w*ni,

-. - 	

• P 	P 	
' 79 	 --F 	. 	•, 	 - - . . . 	- . 	 ea 	Salad............ sill"tolklirran'w'11-rarhal-ts 

Lykes Sugar Crsek Label 	 ., 16, ;tti 	It 	 . _~ , - 	 Great with Colists ii and Chips, Kitchen-Fiortsh 	 &a1welcreffts 

Fru it 
_______

' S.afood Treat Tasty 	 '- R.ady.Te-Tok.-Out Southern 	 .1 r in s-ulst huh tit r...iButter 	 - 	 ___ 	 -.-.- 	 ' " 	 • 
_______ 	

-._ ._

.
11 - 
	 Red Snapper Fillets 	 . - 	

"- 	. 	 rue 	uc en 	 Pill  
_____ 	

Soafood Treat Tasty Dressed 8 Drown 	 / 	 % 	Tasty Tart F,,sh4atc.d 

	

By CECILY BROWNSTONE Farmer, published in 1896, 	
Whole Flounder 	 99 	 - 

' C 	J '\ Cherry Pie 	 " 99' 

	

THE HERALD SERVICES 	there s a recipe for a corn- 	.. •-'.• fib'. flilloIN.11': 

	

. 	 - 	

\ 

	

If you are interested in bar, starch pudding that Miss 	.. 	 .-:-..•: 

ing an old-fashioned preservle Farmer called Rebecca Pud. 	 . . . 1%
. 	 A,mou,Sta,M4,oCur. 	 • 	 / 	 ...... 

	

on hand, you my cotton to the di ng - and it,s jeliclous. 	 11b $135 	 I 1 	 11 	 %i'viviliffirlifirl'ifirrii 

 

	

0 	
Swift's Premium Tendsot-0fown, Gov'i.-Inspiected, Shipped Fresh not 	 or AS ott 	 I 	 6 6 N~ pp~- 	I . 

	

i
Such a "butter " is simply fruit book now called "The Fannie 	 _. 	. -, %% - -A.... 	. 
dea of making a fruit butter. Although the 1965ejftonof 	 :.....AAeoxr. % 	I 	,,- 	

Frozen, USDA 	
;:. • 	 Br.okfastaubCornOd 	 SKIPPY PEANUT 	 r 	 ...-. I to 

 

	

pulp cooked with sugar until Famier Cookbook." does have 	

J, 

	

- . 

	.... .. - 1 	 I~ 	 , 	  1, .j 1.4, 

 

it- 

 

	

thick. In old-time families, a versions of comstarch pudding, 	_ -  . 	 - __ - 	 I 	 __ _- - 	___ ___ 0 	 Kids Loviii 	 - 	 I 	 I 	 . 	 Setakfost Club Twin-Pack 	 ; BUTTER SMOOTH 	$11it 	* 	- . _- 

	

fruit butter might appear at a the original Rebecca Pudding is 	""  " 	 I 	 I it 	O' 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - --- -- 

	

Sunday-best dinner along with different enough from the 	.X".-_'_-*. ,*:::~ 	 Copeland Franks...... .. 	 ;A10, .... 	Publix 	
Swift's Ptemivm Atsortsi Sausage 	

I 	* 	 	v 	
Il 	

Grovittland Brand Lemon Flavored 	 .1 	
18-01. jet 	

: 

	

0 	 Ice Tea or Lemonade .......... "'.. 59c "2 	 $1.00 	: 

	

roast beef, ham or chicken. Or recipes to warrant bring 
thie 
ing to 	

Brown 'N Serve.......... 	99 , 	 1 	3]IIi • 	 Kraft's Signature Stand Sharp Cheddar Cheese ov 

	

itrnlghtshowupatallgtitsun. yourattentiori.Herejtjs,jn. 	 . 	

•1i - 	• c:- 	
New York Sharp.................. se 99c 	.........

.,,,,,.y,, 

	

day night supper to enhance the gredients exact] as Fannie 	
. 	 --!7 	t 	•. 	 Wisconsin Choose Bat, Individuahly.Wvopp.d 

Pi. 

	

cold leftover meat or poultry. Farmer gave them at the end of 	 I I 	 - 	
. 	 __________________________ 	

/ 

	

Some eaters treated the fruit the last century, but me 	 -- 	- 
_ 	 - 	 i• 	 - 	D 	IU 1 	

. 	 "Selected Baby Beef" 	 - 	 - * 	.. 	 '-ir 	 d 	Sliced American..................  .s 89 	PILLSBURY FLOUR _ 

butter as a condiment; some brought up-to-date. 	

I-i 	
il_a i ui 	_____ 	 • 	 • V  z 	 Wisconsin Ch..s. So, 	

49 : PLAIN. UNBLEACHEO. 
used it as a spread for hot 	REBECCA PUDDING 	 - 	

-  	 - • 	• - 	 . . • lni.ation Fsguter 	 • 	 i 	- 	 Longhorn Cheese................... 1 
biscuits popovers or fresh ' c cornstarch 	 - 	 " 	- 	 - 	- - 	

A 	. I..f 	
. 	 Doirj.Frnh, (Small, Large, Schmi,qltas., Low.Fot) 

	

The following recipe for 	teaspoon salt 	 • 4..7 ,4'/ 	
t..nU..lyk.fIwI*.C, 	 --- ____L 	 Doiri-Fv.sh(Go.1W.IIwithChips) 	

$ 	
""' 	 lI$i 

Peach Butter is made from 4 cipo milk 	 ' 	

4t41 	
S 39 	 - 

. 	 French Onion Dip................. 	39c 	;; 2:;Ji;:;;;;;H;wI;rnR 
freshpeacbes,waterandsugar. 	1 teaspoon vanilla 	 I 	

i 	 \ 	 THIS AD EFFECTIVE THURSDAY 	 Round Steak .....•.... 	 1 	/ 	
- .- 	 BIu Platft 	 I 	 I 

No peeling of the fruit is 	3 egg whit 	 • 

necessary because it is put 	
- 	

•..1. 

	

.• 	 JULY 24 THRU WEDNESDAY JULY 	
,I iiii 11"I Loon or 	 ,.' 	 _ 

i_i_ 	c
real 

	 • 

	

through a food mill. Although together the cormtoarch, sugar 	 .."' 4 i. - 	 , - 
	

I 	
Rib Steak................ 	i. I I " 	 rnamnalse 	 -_ 

 

0 Ub 	 , .,:~-.. or a . , . 	!* 	 CLOSED SUNDAY . . . . - 	 , 	
-. - it, 

	

vored with spice, we opted for a cup of the milk, keeping 	 .'-, - T 	
, 	

':':: 	 I 	 11, Fit 	
- .- 	

. 	I- 	I- 	1- 	
. .!., _., 	_ 	

. 	& 	
I ro en ,,, 	 ~% 	

r 	 I J 
	a

. 
O., 	

, , 	
. 	

Eally-off 0"I'l 

	

plain version this time around smooth. In a medium saucepan 	 ____ f4r• 
____ 	

i 	 'I!.•. 	
. !i 	 s..ici 	

I 	 / 	 1 1. 	 "' 

	

so the delicate peach flavor over moderately low heat, scald 	" i. 	':• 	Is 0 	 - 

.would have the best chance of the remaining milk - tiny 	P. 	 III f 	 . 	 -, '. ' 
	 09 	 ___.." 	 - 

III 
-, v J 	 I, - 	 % 

 

coming through. 	 bubbles will appear around the 	 _ 	 l~1111 	I . - 	 ... - - -, ~ 
	. # ." 	e 	 I 

 
PEACH BUTTER 	 I 	

oil Mgyyy"7_1 	 4 	
- . 
	 Try Thin Dolkwil U*f I owrid 	 . 	Publix"IK& Place for Bee - 	1. 	 \ 	!...:;. 	. or ~" 	 . 	0 	 ,f 

mixture  

	

stiffing constantly, 	
I 	 / 

 
pi. 

	

4 
medium)
pounds Peaches (14 to 16 	tringto'a 1d boil 	 ft 	1 	 $\ 	'/ 	 0. bring 

	

iiii
• . 
' 	

.. 	1 t' 	
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEE F SALE 	-_ 	 J - 	 o-con Warpath  

whites until they hold stiff 	 J 
j!, W L- 	 \ 	

, or . 	
X - - 	. 	I 	

. 	Flewwoloort 11oftiliolowoolos 	 El 	 1(1.-xm1.T1r, a 	 I 	 It 
Rinse peacbes; if necessary, straight peaks when 

the beater 	
J 	 2. 	it 9 1111lowill ).430 1911 	I 

remove any fuzz by gently rub. 	 "; --' 	 . 	 . 	 Beef for Stew.......... 	 Swif I's Premium ProTen B**( 	
- is slowly withdrawn; fold into 	. 	 I 	 ": L 	 $139 	 E x T R A - P 

bing with a clean cloth; do not if* cornstarch mixture 
- it 	 ... 	

. 	", I 	 Chuck Blade Steak. - 11110 	 I * 	 JWGreenStamps t, 
peel. Quarter peaches, dis. should not be cooled longer than 	 1, 	

WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEIEM THE 	 ;1 I 	 Swift's Premium ProTson beef 
carding pits.  

	

.. 	 Pubfix reserves 	 Chuck Blade Roast.. ib $109 	 6 	 0 	--ii-io""oo--ol" --- .. I into a 4-oquart saucepot turn it takes to beat the egg whites.
0a FvyAd Pot. 	i 	

Excis" Tablels, 	

0 
. 	

COUPONS ON THIS PAGE 	 S 	• 	 ____ 	

the right to limit 	) 
WE ACCEPT 	

SwiftsPr.miumPreT.nSon.kssB..flmp.siol 	

1' 	 A 	Tf..Trerndfvuen 	 59c 
s boil; cook over meffiumlow
the peaches and water; bring to 	 60-0. size 	 I with 	 hIJJ 	t 	 tt....W.4M

- about 3 hours. Rim a 	 I 0 ,*Iflhi 	
. • 	 "uantities sold 	I 	FOOD 	\ 	v 	""'."".'" so 	

LaChoyFisz.nDinn.r I 	 ------- heat, covered and stirring 	
small

v1 	
'1 	 Swift sPr.miuinP,oT.nBon.kssB.,fChuc 	 - 	 . 	 i 	

9 	-"  rose 

 

occasionally, until soft - 
about metal spatula round edge (and 	 let, U P to 	 0 it) 	''is 	

STAMPS! 	 $189 

 

cken Chow 

 

10 minutes; cool. 	
if a tube mold is used, around 	 extra 	Puulx I 0 0 EXTR 	 _____ - 	 _*_1 	Shoulder Roast........ lb 	

- 0 L 
	

oil 41 1, * 
	

SAVE U. Itich's Non-Dairy 	 , 

 
pudding will flatten slighOy. 	 Swift s Proirmivm ProTson Beef Plate 	 1 4 	 1 	- 	_rr7.r"11 " 	SAVE I Dic, Mrs. Smith's Frosen 	 16 	

.- - 

H  through a food mill Measure 
 

	

strawberries or peaches. 
Serve with sliced sweetened 	 - 	

us purchases totaling $5.00 . $B.0 	Ir pulp - there should be about 7 	 With Hydrated V.9.hobl. Protein, Swift'sPr.mium Ground 	
M nu-Maker Vegetables.... "p. 69' 1 4 	Ii*."ss'i.iiMy)O 15711 

% 
 

	

" 	 SAVE ollic, PkiSw"l Frozen Poly-Boo  
cups; return PUlP to 	 Note: Be suosdium during there to keep the twat4-quart saucepot; stir in sugar. ,owe, than me 

G 
r 	 I 	 . NGIN , 	 - 

	
11 	 Mixed Vegetables...............buuui 89c 

IIIIII1Gn2mncr.1 This coupon effective in the following counuft 
- 	 . 	*  

foam cokcts and still* occa. 
Boil gently, skimming 

when cooking to Insure the mixture 	 47f onfr Orange. Osceola. Lake and Siminols 	7( ) 	 ,_ 	
Perch Fillets ........................ .s. 99 ' sionally, until mixture Is thick thickening smoothly and 

	 . 

 evenly. The pudding wfll not 	 IV. 	 1W1W1WV 	 , I 	 . . 	. 	 Singl**on*s Seafood Treall Frozen - this will take from 1 hour 	look entirely combined when 	
I 	 r i 	y 	 - 	 Bt,okfastCuboz.nConc 1ORondc 

tamps 	. 	 I, 	 41 	 6.43 	
I 	 Sara to* Fmo 

end of ct,ok!r,g stir very often
as long as 	uw- 5 toward the eggwhitesarefoldedn, 

11 will be completely sinooth V 	 A_i_ -k-w 	Thru Uednoaday 	 _ 	 Orange Juice 	 6 s- I
is 5. 	 I 	el t M_ AV q % t I 

and if mixture spatws 	 111ham 111 Wiii 

 

	

P 	 ~ - 
much, reduce heat to very low. when it is ready to serve. 	Coupons 1 & 3 are worth 400 stamps on a purchase of $20 through $24.99. 	- 	 IF ] 	 SAVi 76c, Seneca Apple Barrel 	 ~ .i...ii? - - Ladle into clean, dry, hot ii 	 it 	 14 	 4 fflINGreenStamps 	__1._t8t;t:[, 

I pint wide-mouth jars, leaving 	Tomato Juice 	 Coupons 2 & 3 are worth 500 stamps on a purchase of $25 through $29.99 	 . 	 __ 	 F losod 	 ... 	 48-411 	 - -  .  	 V 
6 	 Grape Juice.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 	99 1 	 i,q, -I6 	ri 

4-incch headspace. With a clean 	Wholewheat Crackers 	

or 	

x2OO EXTRA 	 I 	
SAVE 24c, Mlii Tangy 	 Ur-in-Foresh 	 11 	 Onm * .:;4ii 	, 

damp cloth, wipe top edge of 	 I 	Half & Half Cr"M 	I 	 f. = - 
	

'. 7 I ;kt, Coupons 1, 2 & 3 are worth 600 stamps on a purchase of  00 or  
jar manufacturer's directions. Fruit 	Salad 	Cookies
jars. Seal at once according to 	° TOaS&ed Buzs 	 'r4GREEN   STAMPS 	

j•'' 	 SAVE lOc lOc off Lot.' Us'. 	 '------::::::::::::::::::----- 	
•7,(, Process (see INOTE below) fi WHOLEWI-1EAT rRACKEWS 	 ~un Pohn, LM 	 Sunshine Crisp Nosh 

 

10 	 IN 	
. 

 Outdow  VC f 	 IJ 1WtCI .ti nav 	 Another rswn of our Krszy 	 ,... 	 - 	 hNh1 	 for -ojii /cT? 	for Fresh 	 ) 	
Strawberries.......... 2 place, a few inches apart. oln a 	 _. 	 SAVE$c Idahoan 	 SAVE 17c F&PC.omStyl. 	 '.n.4, , 

ic- 

 

1. P 

 
wwe rack or an a folded cloth. 	34 cup unbleached white 	 . 	 _A 	 I 	 - 	 - - 	 ( 	 111 	 . 	

. 

 I 	 - - 	 This coupon effoclive In the folicirsioring c 	 Rip*-Tiii Western (27 size) Jumbo 	 I 	 N 14 ki!%W 
When cold, 1abl and store in a 	flOw, stir to aerate 	 r 	 / 	 . 	 only °'•ci' Osc.oia Lake and S.rninot. 	 Cantaloupes 	2 • ~ ~ 	 I 	 Cranberry JuKe 	I 	 , .ikr 

, 

	

. 89 	Pork & Beans 	 5 ter" 	i 	 ____ 	 SAVE 17c SIo&.lyDslsc*us 	

$ 	7 	 ,,, . 

Golden Corn - - .. .. .. .. .. 3 -' 	 ~* 	.  

coo
Makes six 4-pint ,tars. 	34 cup fine wholewheat flour, 	. 	.
l, dry place 	 before mcazuru,g 	 . 	

' 	 Ioosionth.Gcs'l-T.nd.,Y.lkw 	 B., , , 	
t 	 A 	

I 	 VV utter Chips Kosher Spears 16i 	
-- 	 -- 	Honey Pod Peas 	 '----:::::::::::::::::.--- N07E: To process, use a 	stir to aerate before 	 .--- 	~ 	-- 	- 

 

6,W 0 III 

 

boiling water bath canner. Or 	mleasuring 	
1\ 	

I 	
, -1 	

_- I 
" 	 . . 

ha 	
I 	

41 	 AL 	

11 	I 	Sweet Corn...... .. .. .. .. 8 	
SAVE 9c, Hotshovy's 	 SAVE 17c. Ca*sc, - cow Vintgar & oil Seven 5weas 	 ExTRA 	.,- 	

, ' 4 I'm M 
improvise a canner by using a 14 teaspoon baking soda 	 ~ \, 	_. 	_V 	 I 	 t 	 o 	 -MM I I 7 . 	 Tropicana or Hood's Pure Fivido 	

iii 	 Chocolate Syrup ........ 	-4 W 	
0 	 lot 	 J'WiGreenStamps 	!t~.%**'.:-.-~t~---~i-r,~-i-, 	* kj ) 	;41 .q - 	̀11h - - - - - 	J  l

a cow; the rack should Wd
arge saucepot with a rack and 	teaspo)fl salt 	

j .
~ii 
	

. 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 , .. 	 - 	F' 	1 / 	I W i 	' 	"" ' "' '° 	

I 	 Crisp Firm Western 	 Handi-Wrap
lo 	 10i 

	
.i, 	£ Iiir& 	 4.' 394 

	 Air Fv.sh,ne 	 ' 
- 	- 	

I 	 t 	 `rI 
	 , 	 1 	 0 	 ,00rl* 	4 	SAVE 16c, Glad 

 
boor 	 I  

300  bottom of tti' saucepot, U,e 	Lblcs.jxxm riui.il hoae 	
4 i 	 L - 	 --- 	 EXTRA Pt.kUx 	 S.rv.w,tttCh..s.Souc. Sn.'WhiI. 	 pi 	

Boma Grape Jolly Of Sittloolootbotorry 	 I 	 I
• 	 Coronet Soft Absorbent 	 $ 'a 	 Iii 	C -,::::::::::::::::::- 	I  1 or 111A 	

" 
sduceoot itself should Le 	Stir together the flours, bak 	 •1 	 - 	 ,/ f 4f.' 	 I JW GREEN STAMPS 	 Cauliflower 	k..d 69 	Bath Tissue 	 s. 1 	 reserves . 	. • .. . . 	

I 
 Sip" 

	I(3)1G 	St 	S 	i ••; : -...•, 
enough for the water to cover ing soda and sail With a pasta 

h over blender cut in mayonnaise until
* 	 / 	

DelicateFlavored Tost 	 SAVE 1 4c Rustemon Reconstituted 	
• 	 SAVE 5 Glad 30-GoDon 	 - 

their Ll without Lel over. coarse crumbs form; stir iii 
 

?#,;~, 	 ___ - 	- 	1.^ 	I 	 ~ 	 I '. 	on purchases totaling 	 I 	 *1 	 HA 9 gw~ 
 

SIS 
 1 

I 
 Fill the utensil you are using yogurt and bone) Press firmly 	 *•l 	 I I SAVE IN, DelMonle 	 While Rain Unilicsinled 	 Trash Bags.............. 	P4 9 	 Chocolate or bullerscolch 	11 	

- 

abluut half full (if water and heat 1111tt') LI Lah; cul 111ta 8 IL-qual 	 "i, 	- 	V V 	r 	it - u L. I 
I!*1 	. 	 .\ 	 M 

ioul 	
Add on Ei,gont Touch to Your Steal with 	

Elberta Peaches 	
' 
con69 	Hair Spray 	 ,.' 89 	Delicious Freer. Dried Coffee 	 Ness Morsels 	: 	.. 	 - 	.: 

p c 
 t

not boWng when you put in tfx- cloth ilto, a prepared stockinet. 	 \ / 
hewater - itshouldbehot but pieces On a prepared pastry 	 ' 	 - - 	1 	I$ 	 . 'P64*9' 9! 	SAVE 8(, Dolt 	 I Sc-off tabol, Antiseptic Mouthwash 	 : 

	

1,, 	 -- 
	 Vf 
	 Thb* 	 in thi following counties 

 covered rolling pin, rooll each 	 . 	 incole 	V 	t 
S,aludP.rf.-Fush 	 Fruit Cocktail 	 ' 39c 	listerine 	 b. 99c 	Ch 	* 	

641 $2 69 : 9 	Lir-ol 064 wv M 1111's, 	I 
5•-----------•__ -----------4 

- 	 jars for procel Aitier the 	 I __, 	I 	 only Orange. 05cocii Lake and S,trn 

 

of 

I 	 piece to 83 uneven &inch rwnd 	- 	: 	 I 	 Crisp Cucumbers.... 2,.29' 	 111,41 	I 
I 	 uiensil,, if necessol add bolling - 1-16th inch "-*. With a fork, 	

, 	I I - 	 IF , 	 `C~ 	
- 	

SAVE 2c, Safeguard Beige, Pink, While 	 0 	 BIC - 	
water to cover them by at lent prick all oi.w. making mrks 	

t 	
f 	 I 	 Sell Poppers.. .. .. .. .. 2#. 291 	Deodorant Soap .............. 2 bwol 0" 59, 	 1i 	,~ 

	

I Inch. Cover utensil and when about I inch apart Place, a few 	
/ 	I 	 I 0A 
	

I .1, * 	 I ; 11~ 	 where 	 No .V** ,  

	

boil, start ccunfing the cfmie sheets; sprinkle lightly 	
I 	t1l~."% 	 i i. 	- 	- _:__ -A 	 0, '"N 	 shopping 	 * > 

	

prociewing time wW keep the with extra salt. Bake in a 	 _____ - 	4f, 	 uqi * 	it 	 . 	4 	 ISO 	 * rater boiling 	
blistered and spottily browned 	 Ij2/I 	. 	EFFECTIVE IN ORANGE, 	

'T't _'IL] -_-__.1 	--_ :h-i__u{i 	Ii_-_•_1 

FL I 

	

He 	
D -9. 	 f 	

- 	

I 

01;TD(: 0 	 19 I 

Wht-n fanius cookbooks zre --- F, to iflu'utes. (Parts 	 KE AND 	___________________ 	
THIS AD GOOD 	

SANFORD PLAZA-_S * ge!s kft behind. 	 indeed but they will " taste 	 where shopping iS 0 plelasure 	GRE11511,11111 	 L?~ 	SEMINOLE COUNTIE3 ONLYI 	 a 

 

ANFORD 

--1':--- 	 1- 

 lkton Cooking-St rwil Look to cool 	
Publix 	 _-_.-

___ - 	-&-- 	M -1 	. 
______ 	

16- 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA- 

--!;__, -!, _n--:A -f:-I-i-:33~ 	- __ 
- 

Rook' by Fnnio Merritt Makes 8 huge cr&ckers, 	 - 	--_ --- 	-
___!:__,Sz - 	__ __ 	- 	 A _-.-__A: - 	- 	- 

__________ 	 -- --- -•. 	- - - ---=- 	 - -- =----t-----=----- -------------  - 	- 	 =-==-S 	SS_-. 	555 	 5'ffl! 	 ---=--- 	 ==-=------ . =-=---r 	=----- - 	 - 	 - - 	---S.---- - 	 Sf, --------- =- 	 -=== 	--t r ---------= :-S--i - ;S.-S :5 S c s- ; - - 	- 	 S 	- S 	 -.= = - 	 ;;----- 	S 	5 	- - - 	 5-S5 	 - S= 	-5 	 =5 	S= 	 S - -- 	 -= --------------------- - 	 - -------- 	-- - 	- -   ---- 	- -- 	
-  -_;. SS

--- '5 - _S 	 • S 	- S 	- 	 s 	 -- - -- ---- - 	-= ---------- - -  - -------- --
--   1 - 
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Privileged Minority Must Act First And Quickly 	 Add Cheese 
Population Growth Famine Key 	 .. - 	

. 	 For Salad Flair 
By The Herald Services 	word. it is not a pretty picture," says Dr. 	

By AILEEN CLAIRE 	! quarts crisp salad greens 
Vaditions of our 	Throughout NEA Food Editor 	i to? cups cooked ham or 

Threats to our future surround us but 	PtziJ1 Handler, preside1n of the National 	history we have been the only people to  The Herald Services 	chicken strips 
our basic optimism helps us 	 Academy of Sciences, 	 do this on a large scale. We must be  

There is something about a 	1 

	

Adnresstng a Michigan State 	ready to do it again - and again 	
cheddar or Muenster 

Yet, a renowned scientist bats 	University audience, he adds, "To 	Second: me U.S. must 	 - 	

salad that brings out the 	cheese strips (4 ounces) 

	

prevent such a dire future, I am con- 	ternatlonal efforts to help developing 	
-- 	 creativeress in a man's soul. 	Prepare 	Garlic 	lIrb 

warning drum loudly. 	 Dressing. Prepare onion ring as 

thp future 	
vinced that the U.S. must adopt a three- 	nations grow their own food. We also 	 CUEF'SSUMMER 
point national policy. Remember, the 	must cooperate with them in their 	 SUPPER SALAD 

	
package directs. Tom lettuce "It's a bleak picture for 

	

greatest single threat to the human 	inexperienced efforts, 	 with hot onion ring, ham 00 man. We must take steps to slow down  

UnItedStatesandworld4ide.Thatbthe 	
populationthe population growth rate — in the 	species is the 	growth rate. Too 	Third: We, as  nation, must use every 	 Garlic Herb DreUlng 	chicken and cheese (reserving 

only way 	
to 	. 	 moralpersuasion In our power to en- 	

some of each for top of 

frozen chopped onion 	with Garlic Herb Dressing. 

tire 
	The & must 	on control 	osW 

 points: First: 	courage the developing nations to use 	 1 package  ounces) or12 	adgarn ish if desired). Serve 

turmoil which couM be 	 Imw(lY. That is one d the bat 	a difficult Job. 	 Vary Cbef salad by adding hot chopped onion rings 	rings 	 M*IU!5 6 $1'vlflgs. 

33O1EDGEWATERD 	
•92S.ORAkaEaVE. 

RIVE 	 t1N (tiviB (Til Iflib 

Frosty P 	For  

	 Evening Herald, Sanford, F I. 	Wednesday, July 23,i7S—SB 

Outdoor Grilling 
Summertime Menus 	

1' 
The HERALD SERVICES 	They also are perfect when 	Pit and slice fresh sweet 	- - 	 ,. 	. 

To Keep You Cool 
Pretty, icy cold desserts cooking for two. 	 cherries. Boil sugar and water 

make a perfect finale for 	 until syrup spins a thread, 	 . 	 . 	 fly THE HERALD SERVICES 	In 4-quart Dutch oven, brown 
summertime menus. Next time CHERRY ANGEL PARFAIT about 5 minutes. Add salt to egg 	 I 	 SPICY SPAGHETtI POT 	ground beef over medium-hot 
you want a different sweet treat 2 cups fresh or frozen sweet 	whites and beat until 	 - 	 charcoal coals. Stir in spaghetti 
make a frosty Cherry Ange! 	cherries 	 Slowly pour In hot syrup, 	 1 pound ground beef 	mix, t3Tflatopaste, tomato juice V 	Parfait using sweet cherries 3 & cup sugar 	 beating constantly. Beat until 	 1 envelope (2 ounces) dry 	and water. Cover and cook over 
layered with rum-flavored ki cup water 	 thick. Cool. Fold In whipped 	

- 	 spaghetti sauce mix 	 coals until mixture boils, about 
whipped cream. Freeze until 	Few grains salt 	 cream and rum or rum 	 ' 	 1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste 10 minutes. Slowly stir 
ready to serve. These are good 	egg whites 	 flavoring. Alternate parfait 	. 	 4 	1 can (18 ounces) tomato Juice spaghetti Into tomato mixture. 
make-ahead desserts you will 1 cup heavy cream, whipped 	mixture with fliced sweet 	 4 cups water 	 Cook uncovered until spaghetti 
want to share with special 1 tablespoon ruin or ti tea, cherries in tall parfait glasses. 	 _. 	

. 	- 	 ' 	
8 ounces uncooked spaghetti, Is lender, stirring often. Makes 

guests as well as the family. poon rum flavoring 	Freeze. Makes 6 parfaits. 	 Sweet Cherries and Whipped cream are parfait pvrfect 	 broken in half 	 4 servings. 

5471 SO- ORANGE, PINI C*sni 	 • 170W. FAIRBANKS, WINTER PARK 

________________________________________________________ 	

• 	 • lOul N. RERMUDA, KIS$IMMII 	 • 114 1. UMOQAN ILVD., WINTER PARK 4205 CURRY FORD ROAD 	 ,. 573 LAKE UNDEIHILL ROAD 	 • 14'.VY. 17.01 UArn*uii 	 uw 

. 	 SI. pif like striIuIq i f r i Ii 

_ 	
• 	

I1;s 
EXTRA SPECIAL URWAY VA&UF WEEK 

ARGO CHUNK STYLE 	
r 

I 

EXTRA SPECIAL FAIRWAY VALUE 
Ir 

ARMOUR STAR BLADE CUT 

EXTRA SPECIAL FAIRWAY VALUE 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

1ri 
WEEK 

EXTRA SPECIAL FAIRWAY VALUE 

KRAFT'S 

11, I 

WE RESERVE TWE 1111! TO 
UMIT puias*si OU*IIUT$IS 

GROUND BEEF 1 MAYONNAISE 
C 100% 

PURE 
GROUND 
FRESH 
DAILY 

5 POUNDS 
OR MORE LIMIT 

3 CANS 
PLEASE 

QUART 
JAR 
LIMIT ONE 
WITH $5.00 
OR MORE 
ORDFR PLEASE LB. 0 9 

USDA GRADE A FRESH 

FRYING CHICKENS 
ECON•O•PACK 

MIXED PARTS 
3. FOREQUARTERS 
3. HINDQUARTERS 	 C 
3 WINGS W/GIBLETS 	as as LB. I 	b 

WHOLE LB 58c  

CUT-UP 	I.B. 68c  

QUARTERS £0 

DELICATESSEN 
SLICED TO ORDER 

OILED HAM 	79C 
FRESHLY MADE 

OLE SLAW PINT 

55C 

FRESH BAKED GOODS 
FRESH 

DTA 14 á

%I i% lU Rm 0 L LBA31 0OZEN119 
NICE N BUTTERY 

POUND CAKE EACH 
98C 

I 

L.trfutnIuI 

SIRLOIN STEAK $ 1 
LB. 	I .98 

BONELESS ROILED 

RUMP ROAST LB 11978 
ROUND BONE 

SHOULDER ROAST .48 LB 	I 
INTRODUCING 
ARMOUR STAR 

BONELESS 

TOP ROUND STEAK LB, .98 I T!!TENDER BFEF 
GUARANTEED 

NATURALLY TENDER 

UNDER BLADE 

CALIFORNIA ROAST LB 	1 .38 
EVERY CUT 

EVERY TIME 
CROSSCUT 

ENGLISH ROAST. $ 
LB, 	I .28 

44, 	
• 	 ARMOUR STAR 

______ 	 HOT 

	

PACKAGE 	I 98c SEAFOOD SPECIALS DOGS 	POUND 
CENTER CUT ooa 

7 BONE ROAST. • • ARMOUR STAR SLICED 
STEAMED 	 $ I 

SHOUL

ROUND BONE 	

1.09 BLUE POINT CRABS LB 
93C BACON 	ONEPOUND 	.48k 

DER ROAST.. . . LB.
GWALTNEY SLICED BEEF 

CENTER CUT 	

$1.3  9 FRESH WHOLE 	 BOLOGNA 	ONE $1918 POUND   SIRLOIN STEAK. • . .. . I.B. 	CATFiSH 	I.B. 98c  
KAHN'S CHUNK STYLE 

ROUND STEAK 0 • . . . .18. 
BONE IN 	

$1939  WHOlE SPANISH 	 BRAUNSCHWEIGER 1878 
C 

BROWN COUNTY 

CLUB
SHORT CUT 	

1 .69 
MACKEREL 	LB 

69 
SMOKED STEAK. .• • . . . 0 LB. 	

WHOLE FRESH 
EVERYONE'S FAVORITE 	

$ 1.69  RED SNAPPER 	LB 1 .49 SAUSAGE 	! 38 TRANFSTEAW.. - 	In LB. )• 

"ECONOMY PLUS" 
LOWER COST PER POUND 
LESS WASTE 
FEWER CALORIES 
LESS COOKING TIME 
MORE TENDERNESS 
MORE EDIBLE COOKED MEAT 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

FREESTONE 

PEACHES 

u.wy &LIJU1IJ FflULCI'I 

LAMB 

Bc 
HOULDER 

1HOULOER 	 CHOPS 

I.B. 88 

FAIRWAY FARMS 	 SUNSHINE KRISPY 

BREAD 	 CRACKERS 
200Z 
LOAF 

F £7 	POUND 
 ~n BOX SV,-. 7 

- 	- 	- 	- 

r-T 

FAMILY FARE 

AMERICAN 

MIA"

____________________________ __________________ 	 _____________________________
L 

CHEESE 
c 	 .nI' 	 .1!'-- 	 -1kI1kI'I • 	#1ItAI1p - 

LI 	 C 
LB. 	 JUST CHILL READY TO DRINK 	

12 at 	 C 	 ARGO TENDER CUT A 	C 	 WRAPPED 
JUICY CALIFORNIA . 	 CANS 	 =303 	 12 OZ 	 SINGLES 

C 	 99 	 CAN 	 SLICES 	 PACKAGE NECTARINES 49 NESTEA 6 PACK 	 GREEN BEANS .............................  FOR99 
• • LB. 	 . 	

' SANTA ROSA 	 FAMILY FARE 	
40 oz. 	 C 	 ARGO CANNED AT PEAK OF FLAVOR 	

BREAKSTONE

PLUMS 	0 0 0 0 0 0 0 LB 49 	 BOTT LE 	
=303 	

C SOUR 
CALIFORNIA ICEBEAG 	 PRtmnINE JUICE 	

CAN LEAF SPINACH ............................... 5 FOI199 	CREAM.. 	PINT3 S I.F LETTUCE . • • • • • . HEA) 29 C 	
RED Wh'11E & BLUE 	

12 oz. 	
BANQUET FROZEN 

THOMPSON SEEDLESS 	 CANS $ 1 	00 	 REGULAR OR DIET YOUR CHOICE 	
12 OZ, 	 C 	MEAT 	 C I GRAPES * 0 * 4 * 0 Ln 159C BEER 12 PACK,. 0000*060 goes 	 CAN is 00 	 1 C 	q; 

NORTH CAROLINA 	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
	

f Mi 	 DINNERS. 	PAK IRWAY FARMS 

CABBAiSrs, 	 12 ' 	 8 PACK 	 C 	
a, 	

QUAL PACK 	
BIROSEYE TOPPING 

Cflll;p. TMSY 	 lil.~IiT DOGon HAMBURG BUNS PKG. 	 c COOL 

GREEN ONION$ 	15 	 PORK AND B ANS ........................ CAN 	
FOR 	 WHIPO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

.41 1 Aff 
"0 J *"tL 	lur 	 Top 	 TOP 	 VTOP 	 V T11PE 	 T01 F 	 '5C EXTRA ALUISTAMPSl 100 EXTRA ALU STAMPS 

i100 EXT VA"LlSIAN-M 	E AA'RIA warl, VTA N P 5 
 5  STAMPS I 

VXH PURCHASE  
EXTRAVALuiSTAMPS 1 4) 0 	50EXTRA VALUESTAMPS 1 	 50 EXTRA YALUISTAMPS 

v4p It  FOX DELUXE 	 0141"" 	 0 	 ONE 00t'EN 
v" 	 WITH PIIRCHM OF 	 WITH PURCIIAF OF 	

WITH PURCH SE 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 	 WITh PIJflCHAS[ Or 	 ¶ 	WITH PU1CHAE OF 
s 	 CHEESE OR SAUSAGE 	 1

VELVEETA \ 	4j 	 PLAIN CAKE 	 1(. LEE 	
64 OZ. WISK 	 I' 	 8 OZ. MUG NU MAID 	Z' 1 	 48 OZ. BOTTLE CARUSO 	. 	 25 LB. BAG TRAIL BLAZER PIZZA 	 CHEESE WAF 	 I 	 DOUGHNUTS 	 COTTAGE CHEESE 

COLIPON GOOD THRU JULY 30. 1975 	 COUPON G020 THRU JULY 30, 1975 	1 	 DETERGENT 	I MARGARINE 	COOKING OIL 	DOG FOOD COOPON GOOb THRU JULY 30. 1975 	1 	 COUPON WOO THRU JULY  — 	- — — -- - - - — 1 — - — — v — — — — — — — — - - - — - - - 	 - - 	— — -- -- --- - 	 1975 	 COUPON GOOD THRU JULI 30. 1975 	 COUPON GOOD THRU JULY 30, 1975 COUPON GOOD THRU JULY 30, 1975 	 COUPON GOOD THRU 
— 	 - 	— 	 - 	 '' -- 	 -- __ 	. 

WO ow 
__ 	__ 

____ 

1 	JULY 24 TO JULY 30. 1975 

FLORIDA 



Evening Herald, Sanford, El. 	W.dniiday, July 23, 115-71111 Fresh Plum Cheesecake Dessert rid 
yer will cost $33.72 to 

Ind the gas dryer, 

i difference of $3.48 
If operation. 

more about local 
in your area will 

xintless, cost-saving 
rho NLPGA Energy 

is easy to complete.. * 
wings that can result 
you glad you did. 

iL 
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' A Perfect Light Meal Finale 
The Herald Services 	ripened plums - they're the Ruby Red Plum Sauce 	sour cream over top, return to 

A sparkling and devilishly ones that yield to gentle hand 	(recipe follows) 	 refrigerator, and chill 	#1
! 

again. 
rich plum cheesecake heralds pressure and have a slight 	In mixing bowl, combine Just before serving, remove 
the arrival of summer and fresh softening at the tip end - for zwieback crumbs, butter, 14 side of spring form pan and 
California plums. Fresh plums  desserts as well as for out-of. cup of the sugar and nutmeg. place :heesecake on serving,  
are such a beautiful fruit, it's hand snacking. Refrigerate Line bottom and sides of Mile . plate. C(ver sour cream with  
always a Joy to (intl them fully tied fr.it, for pUnIS, spring form pan with crumb Ruby Red Plum Sauce and 	 I available again. Now, the fu-M with all their versatility, ripen mixture; bake In 400 degree garnish with additional plum 
crimson Santa Rosa.s, the most quickly and don't last long at oven, 10 minutes; cool. Sprinkle slices, if desired. Pass ad- 
popular plum of all, are ap room temperature. 	 gelatin over '4 cup of the cold ditlonal plum topping. 
pearing in our markets - 	For additional exciting ways water to soften. Set aside. In 	Makes 8 to 10 servings. 
glorious to look at, so delicious to use and serve fresh saucepan, combine egg yolks 
to eat! 	 California fruits this summer, with the remaining cup sugar 	RUBY RED PLUM SAUCE 

California, which grows over write for your free copy of a and remaining It cup water. 
90 per cent of the nation's plum colorful 48-page booklet, cook over low heat, stirring ' cup honey 
supply, will be shipping some 20 Prepared by the growers of constantly, until thickened, 2 tablespoons water 
major varieties this summer. California 	fruits, 	this about 10 minutes. Stir in sof- 2 cups sliced fresh California 
We'll have fresh plums through beautifully illustrated booklet tened gelatin until dissolved, 	plums 
September to enjoy In many contains more than 100 tested Beat cream cheese with mixer 2 teaspoons cornstazch 

1i 

dessert favorites and, of course,  recipes. Please send a stamped, at medium speed; gradually ;ilcup port 
for healthful out-of-hand self-addressed business-sized beat in egg-gelatin mixture, 
snacking. Fresh plums are envelope to "FRUITS OF then add lemon juice, vanilla 	combine honey, water rnd 

j 	great treats for snackers, SUMMER," P.O. Box 4640, and lemon rind. Beat egg cornstarch. Add 1 cup pluris 
especially dieting snackers, Sacramento, California 9M. whites until stiff, but not dry. and simmer 10-15 minutes 
since a medium-sized plum F'RF.SII PLUM CHEESECAKE 	Blend lightly xhipped cream until sauce thicken:,. itciiuvc 
(approximately 3 ounces) has 	 and beaten egg whites into from heat and stir in wine. Use 1 package (6 ounces) zwieback, cheese mixture. Turn Into remaining cup of sliced plums 

	

, only about 33 calories. 	
finely crushed Plump, tangy plums are 	 crumb-lined spring form pan; for garnishing bottom edge of cup soft butter always a favorite eaten right 	 refrigerate until set. Spread cheesecake. cup sugar  

out of the refrigerator. But 	
teaspoon nutmeg 

there are also many good 
dessert recipes, like this 	

envelope (1 tablespoon) Un- 

spectacular cheesecake, that flavored 
features this delectable sum 	3 

gelatin 
- 

mer fruit. A perfect finale for a 	1 
cup cold water 

light meal, this cheesecake 
3 eggs, separated W9 GL"LT 

	

I ac 	I 
relies on the tart-tangy flavor of 

cream 
2 packages (8 ounces each) 

(ULLL\ 
freshly poached plums for it's 	

cheese, softened 
uniqueness Gently poaching 1 	lemon juice plums in a light sugar-syrup 

2 teaspoons vanilla I!; keeps that bright plum color (;rated rind of one lemon 
	 ______________________________ and lovely roundness, yet 1 cup whipping cream, lightly 	 i11'JtIlih1IIIf'III1!I(l renders the inside juicy and 	

whipped 	 -EACH of these advertised items is 
"spoonable." You can buy fresh Li cup dairy sour cream 

	 v.q 
f or below the advertised price 

i•d to be readily available for 
. orfrouiicheesecake,oruseour 	

. each ASP sto'e, except as 
recipe and make one at home. 

I 	'Specifically noted in this ad 
Then top lt with Ruby Red Plum 	Legal Notice 

' Sauce and garnish with fresh 
plum slices. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 "SUPER-RIGHT" TENDER IEEP 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
California plum growers Nsineils 	Carlton 	 Blade Cut 

particularly recommend the Road. Maitland 37731, Seminole 
Santa Rosa, El Dorado and the County. Florida under the fiCtitiOt.3 

chuck ftst 

name of SUN STATE CON- 
Nublana plums for sauce- TRACTORS, and that I intend to 
making. They also offer these register said name with the Clerk of 
tips to selecting fresh California the Circuit Court, Seminole County. 

Florida in accordance with the 
plwus: Be sure to buy fully. provisions of the Fictitious Name 

Statutes, To-Wit' Section 665.09 

__ ØLB.88C 

Legal Notice 	Florida Statutes 19S7. 

	

__ 	
S Richard 0 Dillenbeck 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT Publish: July 2. 9, 16. 23, 1975 
COUPT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF OFF.;') 
FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION - 	 "SUPER-RIGHT" TENDER BEEF Case No. 75.113.Orl.Civ.Y 	SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 	AND ZONING COMMISSION 
Plaintiff, vs. JOHNNIE LEWIS 	Notice of Public Hearing  
JONES. et  ux, Defendants, - 	The Planning and Zoning Corn- 
ORDER FOR SERVICE BY rnusslonctf Seminole County will hold 

ChudbIlds fl PUBLICATION - On motion and a public hearing to comider I 
cut - affidavIt of plaintiff in the above ,xficatIon to a portion of the 

Steak LB.0 
eitltled cause by Kendeli W Wherry matter plan for Sweelwater Oaks 
Its Assistant United States Attorney, Planned 	Unit 	Development 
In an action against the often described as: 
tariffs). Johnnie Lewis Jones and Comment, at a point 1247116 feet 	"SUPER-RIGHT" DELICIOUS FRESHLY North of the East ' corner of Sec Martha Lee Jones, his wile, and to 
enforce a lien upon real property lion 31. Township 20 South. Range 79 

as follo*'t The South $7' of 	point being on the South line of 	
Gmund CIiiiiI 

situate in this District arid described East. Seminole County. Florida, 

North 100 of the East 210' of SW 	Peace Valley Miami Springs Piat 
of NE 4 of Section IS. Township 21 accordIng to the plot thereof as 
South, Range 31 East Subject to 	recorded in Plat Book 9, Page 51. of 

se foot easement of West side of Road. the public records of Seminole $I 
and It appearing to the Court that the County. Florida; thence run S $9 deg 	3 LBS. 	

iO8LB. 

defendant, Johnnie Lewis Jones is II' 4$" W along said South line of 

	

Pea'e Valley Miami Springs Flat, 	and not inhabitants of not found within 7.476 fe4 for a Point of Beginning. 
	OVER r 	the State of Florida and have not 

a 	voluntarily apperrecl herein, and thence run 507 deg 47' 50" W 770 193 
feet to a point on a curve, said pont that personal st-rvlce upon him is not ,, 

- 	 --___ 

:. 	17.011111 J a 4. 0 1 t 	of ri;:;-in-i 	I 

practical because hiS residence and " 	''V ............... 	"'V 
s' 70" E. said curve concave South ovbereiilbouft 	are 	unknown, 	it 	is 

ORDERED that Johnnie Lewis westerly and having a radius of 

Jones appear or plead to the corn- 00 feet 'hence run Southeasterly 
plaint herein by the 	111h day of along 	said 	curve, 	336.144 	feel 
August, 1615. and In default thereof through a central angle iW 47 deg 43' 
Mt Court will proceed to the hearing 17" to the P P C. of a curve concave 
and adjudication of this suit as If Northeasterly, 	told 	curve 	having 
Johnnie 	Lewis 	Jones 	had 	been radius of 30000 feet; 	thence run 
Served with process in the State ct Southeasterly, 	along 	said 	curve 
Florida. 	but 	only 	to 	the 	extent 1 	through a central angle of 

provided for by Section 1655. Title 21. IS deg 50' 36" lathe P.R.C. Oft curve 

, United 	States Cod., 	it 	is further concave Southwesterly. said curve 

ORDERED that notice of this order having a radius of 300.00 feet. thence 
be published by the United States run Southeasterly, along said .urve. 

Marshal Ina newspaper of general 16$ li feet through a central angle 
circulation 	in 	5emirofe 	County, 05 36 deg 01' OS" to the PRC. 04 .1 
Florida, once a week 	for six 	(6) curve concave Northeasterly, sad 
consecutIve weeks, commencing on curve having a radius of 30.00 feet, 
June 	16. 	1915 	DONE 	AND OR- thence run Southeaster ly, along said 
DEREC AT Orlando, Florida, this curve, 34.567 leet through a central 
5th day of June, 197$. an'iie of 69 deg 33' 33" to the P.T of 

CHIEF JUDGE said curve, said P1. being on the 
I certify the foregoing to bea true Northerly 	right of way 	line 	of 

and correct copy of the original Weiva Springs Road. thence run S 
Wesley R 	Thies, 70 deg SI' OS' E. along said Nor 

) Clerk ttiecly right otway line of W'va 

United States Springs Road, 10 340 let-f to the P C 
District Court of a curve concave Northeasteriy 
Middle District of Florida and having a radius of 2,11930 lee?, 

By: Mary Ann God,ll thence run Southeasterly, along said 

Deputy Clerk curve and 	Northerly 	right-of-way 

Publish' June II, 25. July 7.6 	14, 23, line 0' Wcliva SpringS Ruad, 519 lii 
' 167$ feet through a central angle of It deg 

DEO 116 11' 30" to the P T 	of said curve, 
'tnnce run S l 	-leg 02' 1%" E. ulong 

111111 (IUtUI I COUi,T, hI *140 saId Northerly right of way lint of 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Welva Springs Road. 592.00 feet. 
FLORIDA thence run N 04 deg 35' $.1' W % 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 15406-CA-04-0 feet. thence run N 13 deg. 03' 12" E 
In re: the Marriage of 317 00 feet; thence run North 31000 
J3H14NY H rELTS. feet; thence run N 35 deg 53' 21" w 

Petitioner, 345 697 feet, thence run N 17 dig 47' 
and II" W 230W feet, thence run N 26 
KATHLEEN F r FELTS. dig 02' O1"W79500feel; thence run 

Respondent, N 70 deg 16' 09" W III 020 feet. 
NOTICE OP ACTION thence run S 00 deg 57' 13" E 926 045 

TO Kathleen F FeltS whose place feet to a point on the South line of 
of residence is unknown said Peace Valley Miami Springs 

You will please take notice that Plat, thence run S 09 deg II' 4" W. 
their  has been filed and is pending In along said South line of Peace ValIfy 
the Circuit Court in and for ScmnoieMiami Srrfl°' Piat, 	17) .'S7 	lent 	t 
County, 	Flor'a. ar .cllon tjro..,h? the Point of Beginning; said parcel 
by 	Johnny 	H 	Fells 	seeking 	a contains 3$ $52 acres more or lest 
dissolution of the marriage of said Further 	described 	as 	Sweetwaer 
Johnny H. 	Felts and Kathleen F. Cove. Tract 5. lying North of We*iiva 
Felts. Springs Road and West 	01 Cove 

These presents are to require you Lake. 
to file your written defenses with the The proposed modification it for a 
Clerk of the above styled Court and reduction in the number of housini 
10 serve a copy the, eof on Petitioner units from ISO to 37 and a change in 
or 	his 	attorney. 	Gordon 	V the 	housing 	type 	frum 	con 
Frederick. 	Post 	Office 	Box 	1195, donniurns to single 	family units 
Sinford. Florida, on or before the Ihit public hearing will be held in 
firit day of August, 1973 Should you Room 	203 of the Courthouse 	In 
fail to do to a Default may be en Sanford. Florida. on August 6. 1915, 
tired ac,ain,, you and the cause at? - 30P M. or at soon thereafter as 

I'  proceed cx parte possible. 	Further 	details 	may 	be 
WITNESS my hand and official ontaint'd by 	calling 	373 030. 	Eat 

seal as Clerk of the above styled 301 
Court on this 75th day of June, 1975 Planning and Zonng 
(Seal) Commission 

,thur 	H 	It"(kw,lb, Jr. Seminole County, F'orda 
Clerk of the Circuit Court By 	Jot'n H. Percy. 
By 	Elaine RiCharde Land Development 

La Mesa 
FRESH FIRM GOLDEN RIPE 

Bananas 
I_ '

eS 

AV 

,r, I Chocolate S._uii 
11CAN

601 38C 
LIMIT 2 WITH  

5(5 EXCL. CIGARETTES  

La Mesa stoneware sets 'lie pace for today's 
rnemakers with a beautiful coortnated I kral 
ttem, blending wtfl rich earth tones enhanced 
the warm gold and brown color. Superti 

afismariship in hgfi-fired. under-glazed pottery 

I) 
LO L00. 9C 

NECTARINES 	ill' 
OR RED 

OR GREENrLum 
ft Ilia 	

L S 
i 

D. 

'CONTAINS RICH BRAZILIAN COFFEES 

Eight ffClo k 
INSTANT 10 oz. 59 COFFEE JAR  

Cabbage 
FRESH 
GREEN 12C  LB. 

PLACE 
rTING 
(CE 
fIlM 
fERY 
1.00 

.,.CHAS( 
4 WEEKS TO COMPLETE YOUR SET 

L&P ALL GRINDS VACUUM PACK 

Coffee 
2LB. $ 
CAN 

I 

l'1flf(.7a) 	1 	KENDALL FROZEN 
ONE 3411. BAG 	I 	CONCENTRATED 

E1it OClock I Lemonade or 

1 

CoffeeW!IH 	
Limeade 

PAY 
YOU 

$1.99 	tHiS
ouPo I 

I 	 --t I 

4 CANS 
0-i, 	 t, - 

- 

	79C  
Whole Wheat Bread 394 

I 	 1 !----- 	 1 
25c OFF LABEL 	I BETTY ClOCKER 	 PRICES GOOD IN 

ALL ASP STORES 
BIIS Flaky Rolls 	Ol.39cI 	

lb. oz 
	

I ASS'T LAYER & POUND l IN THE FOLLOWING KING SIZE  'Fab 

CINN. l2oz 	• 	DETERGENT 	I 

wt 	PINECRESTCENTER 
Cake Mixes 	$ 	 CITIES 

	

SUGARED 
PKG..J#1 	 vou 189 1H15 I 2 	88c 	

HWY. 17.9ISANFORD 

	

PAY 	 COUPONI I 	 BOXES 	CuPo'ul INTERSTATE MALL 6 9 	i 	 1.1 I 	 I 	 I'a' I  (O,,PQ, 	
' 	 11W?. Bar  (oke  ICED 

oc'onut 14 oz 
426 

	

I 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

	

-Oil 	0ISt  Pi's'-fills    •1f 	I 	 01 •O$q ', Qi.,$( •vt 	S it 	I 
Deputy Clerk 	 Administrator 	 PRICES IFFFCTIVE THWU SUNDAY JULY 271IEMS OFFERED FOR SALE AtE NOT AvAILABLE TO OTHER iFTAiL DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS NCT RESPONSIPLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS publish july 7, 9, Ill 71, 1975 	Puht '-h 	Iu'y 71 19 15 

[
MA RVEL  

SLICED 

,'Bread 	LOAVEi
s.)  

JANE PARKE" 
I.LB. LOAF 
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SB-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wdnesday, July 23, 1975 by Dick Turner *IIRNIVAL WIM Al DDIFJ 
p, ni 	/ 	— 	 THE A%iE J''5 ,t Vrj On 	UP: 	wi40 C%PtAIN 	C 

ABOUT T14EIR 

— 

ALL DAY 

67th Year, No. 289—Th'rsday, July 24, 1975 Sanford, Fl. 32771—Price 10 Cents 

ALLEY OOP 

I iNSIST YC 

by Dave Grous 

NK 

Zoo Off*cials 

Unsat'losf'loed 

.With Offer 

ISTOry-tviaKing i-ngnt tnas 	 L BA By-Laws 
Apollo comes Home Today  Unanimously 

8) %!fl'K l.(culuDGl; 	annually. 
Approved 

THE BORN LOSER 

ly RICK PANTRIDGE 	provides that the five elected 
Herald Staff Writer 	board members, along with the  

president, vice president, 
Board of Directors of the secretary and treasurer, shall  

'ntnwn 	Business supervise and direct the of-  

	

iation of Sanford (DBA) ficers and have the power to 	 .'- 

	

night won unanimous recommend dismissal of of- 	'. - 
',I 	frr,m 	 ,-!,,mk,rc 

by Art Sarisom 

~

Vr,

wopffl6 -Z 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

lh OSWtI.l) and JAMES JA('OIIV 

Heart play saves contract 

	

East discarded a spade and 	S 
NORTH 	23 	Malcolm played his king. £ A Q 	 At this point Malcolm made 

A 9 e 4 
y K 753 	 the sort of play that winners 

I come up with on occasion. 
4 8 	 He needed three heart tricks 

WF.ST 	 F.AST(fli 	and proceeded to get them by a 74 	A.1111 863   	leading his 10 of hearts! 
VAJ2 	VIII 	West could have covered with 

J 102 	• K Q 75 	theack and still beaten the 
4 Q 107 32 	41 	handby winning a second heart 

SOUTH 	 and knocking out dummy's ace 	 D A K 1052 	 &1 diamonds but no one can 
V Q 108 	 blame West for ducking. When 	 - 

6 3 	 the 10 held it was a simple 
4 A K J 9 	 matter to cash the king of 

spaces, lead the queen o heartc North- South vulnerable 	
and wind up with thrc' ::padt, 
three hearts, twt., clua, 11 oh 

West North East South 	mond and a lop sco. 

pass 1 46 
Pass 1 V 	I 	1NT. 
Pass 3 N.T Pass Pass 
Pass 	 A Marne correspondcnt asks, 

Opening lead — 7 £ 	 My grandfather tells ne there 
was a time when all doubles 
were for business. Is he corP 
reeL?" 

yl- 
By Oswald & James Jacob)' 	'r answer is that in the ear- 	'flut Dexter and I DO have something In common, Dad. Hi E.ist's spade overcall s not 	Iv days of auction brid 	all 

weak in goinny and so am I!" recommended, but in any 	doubk' were for penalty. In 
event, North-South would 	1915,Bryant McCampbell of St. 
arrive at three notnimp 

	

Louis and Major C. L. Patton of 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bo  
Malcolm Brachman of Dal la', New York, independently of one 

the first trick in dummy and 	using certain doubles for 
who held the South cards, wot 	another, conceived the idea of 	CI,4EK ... Q L...  IF I Et) T,4 

HE OE EARS?') jcr 
decided to attack clubs rather takeout. The idea had gained 	 _________ _________ L0t.D I HR 
than hearts. Probably it would such widespread acceptance by 	,. 

have been better technique to 	!925 that takeout doubles have 

after East followed low, but 
start the heart.sand put in the lo always been used in contract. 

with West holding the heart 	(Do you have a question for 
Jack that play was not going to tl'e Jacobys? Write "Ash the 
succeed. 	 lacobys' care of this  

The club attack appears siewspapor. The most in-  
hopeless also. Anyway Malcolm taresting questions will be 

 led a club to his ace, returned to t.sed in this column and  
dummy with a second spade tinte rs will receio copies of 

and lea a club toward his hand. J COB Y MODERN.I 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 
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BUGS IUNNY. 	-- 	 by Heimdohl & St 

1RE MAY fl5 ThAT MXHIN 	PLEASE PLACE D"K YOU.' ris is 
I PLEA5 	S(M, W.VESTER 	MXR LAME A RECOO1NG.'
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wo members elected one year and 
iree the next - so the entire board 
ill not turn over at one time. 

nt of a set of by-laws that The board is also given the 
nt the recently-created power to create st.ar.ding and 
I's executive authority in special 	committees, 	but 	its 
Ling the association, power to name the chairmen of 
board-drawn by-laws, as those committees was watered 

Led 	at 	the 	hour-long down somewhat by the 15 active 
ng at the Greater Sanford voting members 	when 	they 
iber of Commerce, set the approved 	an 

DI3A objective as one of authorizing the president of the 
ing "merchants, property association 	to 	name 	the 
-s and any other persons chairmen — subject to board 
sted in the welfare and approval. 
erity 	of 	the 	downtown Board 	member 	Sara 
unity" 	into 	a 	close Jacobson, after the meeting, 

anship. said the change in wording was 
r 	objectives 	cited 	In- not 	"substantive, 	since 	the 
the est'blishmcnt and president is a member of the 

enance of standards of board anyway." 
ss, 	promotion 	of 	civic Another change in the board 
polithcal 	interest 	in version provides that 	board 

,ms downtown and the elections 	will 	be 	staagered, 
don of an organizational with two members elected one 
ture 	to 	solve 	those :ear and three the next so the 
Tfl5. entire board will not turn over 
authority of the board in at one time. The original draft 

ling DIM leadership Is 
med in Article IX, which (Continued On Page $-A) 

PACE 	C EN I E It ''It can show that in spite 
iston iAP 	— The last 

home from )llO comes T umetable For Apollo of 	great 	political 	dif- 
ferences, 	if people 	meet 

ice 	today, 	ending 	a commitments, then a lot 
ory.making flight with TODAY can be achieved," 
Russians and closing a 1: 	- Braking rockets are fired to pu.li  Apollo out During 	the 	32-minute 

neering chapter in the of orbit and start the descent to earth, telecast conference, the 
space program. 4:45 p.m. — Apollo's service module Is Jettisoned. three astronauts forecast 

stronauts Thomas 	P 4:58 p.m. — Spacecraft starts re'entry into earth's man will find new uses for 
fiord, Vance D. Brand itfl1(i)here. space, that America and 
I 	Donald 	K. 	Slayton 5:01 pin. — Start of radio blackout. Russia 	will 	cooperate 	in 
.'red their Ai ,1lo toward new missions and 	that 
cry re-entry and a 5:20 5:09 p.m. — End of radio American women will fly in 
I. EDT splashdown in blackout. the Space Shuttle. 
Pacific Ocean 200 miles 5:13 	p.m. 	— 	Drogue Stafford, veteran of four ;t of Hawaii. 
hey were awakened for 

parachutes open. 
5:14 	 Main p.m. 	- 

space 	flights, 	said 	he 

ir 	final 	day 	in 	space parachute opens. _____ _____ 

regrets the end of an era of 

ba country and Western 5:20 	p.m. 	— 	Pacific 
the 	U.S. 	space program 
that sent 71 men away from "Redneck g 	called 

ther," 	sung 	by 	Jerry 
Ocean splashdown 	about 
ao miles 	west 	of 	Pearl 

earth on 31 missions over 

Walker. Harbor, 22 degreer north 
the last 14 years. 

 
The party's over. Time latitude, 162 degrees west 

lie said that with the ref- 

come home," Mission longitude. lyable 	Shuttle 	''you're 

itrol told the spacemen, going to see space become 

he carrier USS New FRIDAY
somewhat 
more 	and 	more 	a 

cans 	waited 	in 	the 3:15 p.m. — Prime recovery ship USS New Orleans 
routine type of 

avery zone to make the arrh t's In Pearl Harbor. 
ocean pickup planned Slayton, 	on 	his 	first 

he U.S. space program. SATURDAY mission 	after 	a 	16-year 
sion Control 	said 	the 1:20 a.m. -Astronauts arrrivt at hawaii's Hickam Air wait on the ground because 
a 	had 	good 	weather Force Base. of a slight heart problem, 

[afford, 	Brand 	and 2:00 a.m. - Astronauts depart Hickam for houston's said the last Apollo was so 

are 	the 	last yton 
Ellington Air Force Base near the Johnson Space Center. "1 problem free 	haven't 

ericans to fly into space 
10:00 a.m. - Astronauts arrive at Ellington for 45. done anything my 91-year- 

least 	four at 	 years, 
minute we!eomtng ceremony. old aunt up in Wisconsin 

couldn't have done equally 
haps until early in the well." 
t decade. foundation for a new age of 	a 	news 	conference 	in Brand, also making his 
uture astronauts must space cooperation with the 	Moscow today. first space flight, called it 
lit 	the 	Space 	Shuttle, Soviet Union after linking 	In 	a 	news 	conference "the 	greatest experience 
reflyable rocket plane with a Soyuz spaceship and 	from space Wednesday, I've ever had. It's just been 
will operate much like working in orbit for two 	Apollo 	commander 	Stat. super." 
airliner, 	landing 	on days with two cosmonaut.,, 	ford said the major ac- Brand also predicted "in 

crete runways. The cosmonaut.,, Alexel 	complishment of the joint the years to come we will 
he 	last 	Apollo 	crew Leonov 	and 	Valeri 	flight was the completion have women in space. I 
urns after nine days In Kubasor, returned safely 	with the Soviets of a "very think the first good chance 
ce during which it laid a to enrth Monday. Thiw hold 	ililfirijit find tm.din.. tovir .ii 	. 	 ei 	..eai.. ..'. 

[It-raid Staff Writer But, the $100,000 bank not 
which the trustees signed 

Two 	Central 	Florida order 	to 	receive 	inatchir 
Zoological 	Society 	officials federal 	funds, would 	rerna 
have 	expressed 	doubt 	the with 	the 	zoological 	soclet, 
oc Siety tru.stees will 	accept a alnn 	with the control of the 2 

live-point offer [ruin Seminole aCf' Lix), according to the o 
County commissioners to allow fers. 

"I object mostly that the county wants 
total control over the park, but they do 
not want to assume liability 	for 	the 
S1001000.11 	—Zoo Director Al Rozon 

the county to finish 	develop. —the society and the count 
rnent and take control of the 84. to 	meet 	with 	state 	of ficia 

' 	acre park, adjoining the new monitoring the grant money 
Central Florida Zoo. work out re-evaluation of U 

Sdety President Jim Ryan grant 	obligations. 	A 	I)ec. 
and 	Executive 	Director 	Al deadline has been set for grai 
Rozon 	said 	yesterday 	the obligations, 	certain 	develoi 
county's offer, while providing ment of the park, to be con 
for maintenance of the park, is pleted. 
objectionable because it leaves —the 	society 	agrees 
the 	society 	with 	an 	unpaid refrain from future requests Ic 
$100,000 bank note, funding from the county. 

Commissioners 	Tuesday Rozon said, "We want Iii 
approved the proposal and money, we need the money, 
Ryan 	said 	the 	27 	society but "if they want to help, giv 
trustees will meet next Tuesday us the money without all of th 
to consider the proposals. conditions. 

The proposal, Includes. "I 	object 	mostly 	that 	th 
-412,000 for the paving of the county wants total control ove 

parking lot with county road the park, but they do not want I 
crews, assume 	liability 	for 	lb 

—$17,000 for the county road $100,000," he said. 
department fencing a portion of Two 	months 	ago, 	in 

J 	' 	the perimeter to the park lands, resolution, 	the 	soc'iet 
—the 	county 	assuming requested nearly a quarter of 

control and maintenance for the 
park, estimated to cost $42,500 (Continued on Page 2A) 
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By El) PRICKEIT 	 administrators to earn as much as the county's 	 Layer informed Sims "principals had input" slightly higher than the salary paid the highest paid hle"aid Staff Writer 	 highest paid principals. The issue 'has tabled until "I'm concerned frankly. Until I've because they sat in on and were members of this principals in the county. 
next week after it came under .:e from Board taken the time to justify the in- year's budget review committee, 	 Program directors would earn $19,266, up from ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — The Seminole Chairman Bud Feather and board member Dane 

	feel 

	

Cowley told the board that 	I 	$18,642. The study shows other counties pay $20,311 County School Board has temporarily turned down 	 creases - just can't make index 
	I 	

r 	approval o the 	
for similar positions. School Supt. Bud Layer's request for raises 	Sims advised Layer and the board to "look at the a decision." 	

other couns" 
ease wages ere "lower 	n in 	

I.a)'er was Instructed to look Into the possibility totalling $150,000 for top level administrators, 	total budget package" and askt"I If principals 	
- Board Chairman Bud Feather 	 ' 	 of elevating the director of processing and employe At a meeting here last night, the board voted to "have been informed" of salary changes. 	 The new index ups the top salary for assistant relations to the next higher step. hold off on the increases, which Layer says are 	Feather said raises granted principals last year 	 superintendents from $21,840 a year to $24,024. Top 	The promotions would mean about a $3,000 a "adjustments to bring Seminole administrators in 	are the "crux" of the problem. Since the raise, a I've taken the time to justify the increases — I just 	pay in other counties is 125,861, according to year pay hike. 

line with other counties." 	 principal with 100 teachers under his direction feel I can't make a decision." 	 Cowley. 	 Under the new index, the county's 36 principalsPrtpared by Assistant Directorof Personnel e!ams a higher salary than a dire:*or. 	 "Nincipals arp managemenL" Sinis isuldeti. We 	A director's pay goes from a high of P.3,9V_ to would earn a two per cent increase each year untH 

	

... 	- 	. 

Ernie Cowley, the new index scale would 1lo 	I in 	 "1ed, frankly," Fca er said L'9t11 should put this before the m all asi group. 
' 	 $22,776, d salary which Layer said is equivalent or they top out at the end offive years. 	 - 

Vihlen Wants Ellis To Fill Simcoe's Posts  
Seminole County Commission recommended permanently appointment. Ellis hi-i served Vihlen said Ellis would "in- the County Commission office 

	

Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. today appointing Ellis to the direc- as intergovernmental coor- formally" assume the two 11cr leaving caused a volley of 	 . 

'sought a consensus from board Inc-ship and to the interim ad- dinator for the county for op. duties on Monday, If the memos 	between 	corn- 
 members on his recoin- ministrative assistant's post. proximately one year. 	('ommi.sslon members approve missioners, particularly John 

 S 	mendation to appoint in- The interim appointment would 	Vihien recommended Ellis the appointments. 	 Kimbrough 	and 	harry  
tergo%errimental coordinator be for an undecided" period of move Into Simcoe's office 	Vihlen said Simcoe has Kwiatkowski on the Issue  
Bb Ellis as the count s ad time. he said 	 tomorrow and for the Corn agru'd to meet with Elks to 	K i in b r o u g h b  a m e d 	 - 	

- 	 - mtnsstratIe assistant and 	Flit., and Vihlen met late mission to take official action review the job luties 	Kwiatkowski for Sirncoe s 	
- 	

r—., administrative 	services sesterday afternoon, when Ellis on the appointments Tuesday 	Simeoc is resigning because 	res natiori, but Kwiatkowski  
director. 	 '4P.3 he agreed to the double during its regular meeting of what she calls "pressures" In 	denies he forced ht r to leaVe.  

	

If approved, Ellis will fill 	 - 

	I, 	- 

the two positions held by Betty 	
• 	 I 	 i 	• r r 	 .-

TW 
who is resigning VVinter Park Man Sues SnerITT John Polk 	-

Ipt 
Friday. Simcoe is transfering to  
the manpower coordinators 	

By BOB I ..OYI) 	 hart was the plaintiff in a class action 	The suit alleges failure to thke vepj to  

	

Vihlen In a memo to board 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 lawsuit against Polk earlier this month 	rcdt.ce the jail population to segi 'gate  

	

seeking an injunction to prevent 23 In 	ju'.eiule izrim 	from adult fro adult innuit s, to 
 members, yesterday afternoon 	

A Winter Park man has filed suit in 	mates being housed temporarily in Jails 	inereise s'curity and searches fter 	 ' 	" 	- 	 _____ 
 

c

Ji 

	

ircuit court court here against Seminole 	in surrounding counties font being 	prior acts cit rson by Inmates aol to 	 ._j 
'' TODAY County. Sheriff John Polk and an in 	returned to the St minole facility nce it 	re Ui P.' flammable bedding and aed '

' 

	

surance company seeking damages for 	IS r paired 	 cliithts after fumes prior to June q 	
4 , - 	

, 	 _,-...,..,

v. 
— I IL 

	

injuries he allegedly suffered in the June 	In the latest suit, Hart alleges that (hi! 	'The ut aIc, charges the local clue u ., 	 '(s.., '\ 	'I'\\ 
'' 	

\ '4l 	 - Around The (lock 	IA 9 county jail fire that killed 11 men 	county and Polk knew, prior to the Jtne 9 	failed to adeqiatt'ly institute sif.' y  
Bridge 	 611

Joseph Robert Ilart, 19. in the civil 
	 fatal f.re that the jail was us ercrosid'd 	prci e it t km ft eerng prisoners in 'h 'Calendar 	 5A 	'' 54i 	

.' 	 I 	' 	• 	

.? 	
, ,, 	1 

, 

tion filed by Orlando ntlorney M 	and that overcrowding tendea to false 	event ol smoke and fire" and tu Comics 	 B 	
White Jr.,is asking in excess of $2 	the tensions of inmates and that inmates 	adequately train jail personnel in 3atety 	 \ 

LJ 

	

1 	
I_ 	

r (TOSS'.. orcl 	 411 	
' ' 	ml charging the defendants 	could reasonably be expected to give 	procedures. 	 . 	.  

Editorial 	 IA (.dIfldl,(S a 	c iarg ng
with negligence. 	 sent to hostile aggression by starting 	 - 	

- Dear Abb) . 	....... 	7A 	 No date has been set for a hearing on fires in the jail. 
 Dr. Lamb 	 411 hart is presently in custody, pending a 	Tt'e action, assigned to Circuit bun 	the hart suit 	

' 	 new method of catching a Frisbee, but the exercise is obIously 	- ','si-." 	' Horiscop 	 411 pre sentence ii'. estlgatlon, following his 	Jude Tom Waddell Jr for a Jury trial, 	Polk has also been named as defendant OR THROUGH? 	good for keeping young girls slim and trim MIchelle, 12, who thea  Hospital 	 5A conviction last week by a jury' on charges 	charges that the county and Polk were 	in civil actions seeking several million 	 at ISOS 'aiemn'Li St., Sanford, Is one of the many youngsters taking Obituaries 	 5,% 	of breaking and entering with intent to 	negligent in (ailing to take pre('iUtiORS to 	dollars in damages for relatives of men 	 ads antage of Sanford It,-creation Department's Summer 	. 
."-. 	 •..c Sports 	. 	 1-211 comimt a misdemeanor and larceny of a 	protect the health and welfare of Hart 	who died of smoke inhalation in the jail 	 Playground program. tflerald photo by Gordoa Williamson)  ) 	/ Television 	- 	- 48 

	

firearm. 	 while he was in the jail  
Women - 	 7A 

vesterday's high $1. 0,,,, Knowles Memo Draws Fire From Building Forum Committee 
night low 70. 	 - 	 . . .. 

Partly cloudy 	through 	By GLENN Mc(ASLAND 	The memo, from &infOrdCity increasing frequency. The 	Ilis remarks were ma July 9 some relief front all the 	Knowles said the committee revenue bonds for utility urn 	 - 	 ..1 

tomorro,A. Chance of thun- 	Herald Staff Writer 	Slanagee Warren "Pete" dangerous thing is that we are communication to Building restrictions which goverrunent has failed to recognize the costs provements due to the new 
dt'rshowers, mainly during the 	 Knowles, was read by the live- more and more willing to ac- Official 	Bill 	Braceland places upon us, we are cast In of utility connections when it growth that would be charged  
afternoons. Ilighs In the upper 	Sanford Building Forum member committee as the cept this philosophy as a reviewing the Building Fomm's the role of complaineri. 	suggests elimination of the fee. to all users rather than fliose 

	

8Os and low )s.lMwsinthe low committeemen today took housing fact-finding group natural way of life. The result work of the past four months. 	"I don't know why Mr. 	"Secondly, the proposal is requiring the improvements,  
and mid"Ns. Variable %Inds 5 to ex(eption to i, memortinclum wound tip its investigation of brings about the socialistic 	The remark caused concern Knowles has issued this menio, WsM on requiring the other 	"Fourth, I believe the 
10 mph. gusty near thumi' calling 	their 	findings city building codes, 	 governmental form i1i many from the committee mnem- The committee was organized, utility users to subsidize utility cwnmittee dues not realize the 	 — - 

dershowers. Rain probability 40 "socialistic" In part, where 	"The easy way to travel.varying degrees. I deplore bership with J. Bralley Odham I thought, because of corn- connections by higher rates due City of Sanford utility operation  
per real thir ough tomorrow. 	they call for city action to cit today is to let the government seeing requests for a govern- telling the group. "This points ptaints on housing which the to connection costs being is a separate entity with a 

Complete details and lideb utility connection fees for low take cart' of It, in all the corners imient 10 subsidize a little here; a out what I've said before. When city wanted looked into and eliminated," the memo read. separate budget supported only  
are on Pug.' S-A. 	 cost housing. 	 of our lives, we see this with little there," Knowles said, 	people look into a way to find solved." he said, 	 "Thirdly, it will require 	iContinurd On Page 2-As  
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